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■MrsyHarry Thaw’s
Dearest Girl Friend Women In “ Popularity ” Contest

On Their Way to Their Reward
LIKED OVER 

100 YEARS
id which has been 
the signature of 

ide under his p«r- 
i since its infancy, 
leceive you in this, 
-as-good” are but 
ngerthe health of 
dust Experiment.

■

■
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Mrs. Matthew Died yester
day at Old Ladies Home

rjiCastor Oil, Pare» 
t is Pleasant. It 
>r other Narcotic 
t destroys Worms 
jirrhoea and Wind 
cures Constipation 
pod, regulates" the 
knd natural sleep, 
i Friend.

»

Celebrated Her 100th Birthday on the 
Thirteenth of February Last- 

Sketch of Her Life

a

A ALWAYS
of (From Friday's Daily Sun.) ' ~tj

l
Mra Susan Maria Matthew, widow 

of Robert S. Matthew, who celebrated 
her hundredth birthday on the thir
teenth of February, last, died yesterday - 
at,,tb® °l<i .Ladies1 Home, of which in
stitution she had been 
past four or five years.
h,?^^!vOCC“ton 01 Mrs- Matthew's 

anniversary the commlttee 
of the Old Ladies' Home arranged a lit
tle celebration in honor of the event, 
at which a number of her relatives and 
friends were present. A programme ot 
musical selections and recitations was 
rendered, which the old lady greatly 
enjoyed.

1
}ГФ

- •n inmate theays Bought Yва?Л
NEW YORK, July 19,—Elected by 

popular vote in the cqgimunities in 
which they lived, thirty-two 
from Lopisville and Southern Indiana 
started on Thursday from Louisville,
Ky., as guests of the Louisville Cou
rier-Journal to begin a forty days' tour, 
which will include visits to several Eu
ropean countries.

When the members of this party, led 
by George F. Kast.of the Courier-Jour
nal, reached the Grand Central station 
at seven o'clock and the Hotel Seville, lines in his face and a restless look in 
where theysstayed Friday night, a half his eyes. He was happy When the Co
hour later there was a variety of pro- lumbla sailed Saturday noon for the

longed sighs to testify that the first 
round of the interesting tour had been 
completed
thousand relatives and friends said 
good-bye at the starting point.

If any one thinks it is an easy task 
}o manage thirty-two women, prevent 
them from getting lost or stolen, ar
range the details for the transporta
tion of baggage and everything like 
that, he can have the Job by applying 
to Mr. Johnson. Already there -are

other side of the Atlantic.
When rooms had been engaged and 

dinner served many of the party went 
to Coney Island and felt that the be
ginning of the trip had been well be
gun. In' the lobby of the hotel where 
the first gathering of any importance 
was held the thirty-two stood for sev
eral minutes while rooms were being 
assigned. One man there looked his 
part. He was from Cook’s and Just 
helping. It was no new business to 
him and he stood back, kept his eye 
one the baggage and commented:

“Why, they're easy to handle.

when we get hitting the high places on 
the other side they won’t none of 'em 
feel like going home, and it will be all 
to the merry. This is Just a summer 
outing for yours truly.”

The itinerary includes seven days on 
the steamship Columbia, a look at Ire
land,, two days In Scotland, sevqd in 
England, five in France, five In Swit
zerland, four In Germany, two In Hol
land, one In Belgium and nine on the 
water" ott the return trip. Members of 
the touring party include secretaries, 
school teachers, stenographers and 
clerks.

IYears.
satisfaction. Twowith Iwomen
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FIVE CANADIANS III THE SECOND ADDRESS SETTING FORTH ATTITUDEone thousand dollars per year for fif
teen years for the establishment of a 
clothing factory in 
ditions to 
Mr; Campbell and 
cil. Mr,- Campbell was present and 
in addressing the council intimated 
that he was prepared to form a joint 
Stock company with capital of 

' hundred thousand dollars to 
№. business of increased scale. At 
the board of trade meeting tonight the 
granting of a bonus was unanimously 
approved. At tonight's meeting the 
tioard elected representatives to attend 
the -meeflng df the maritime board of 

^trade-at Amherst, and one of 
'questions which Will be submitted by 
the Moncton delegates for discussion 
will be the subsidizing of ship build
ing in the dominion which subject was 
discussed at some length by the local 
board tonight.

A pretty wedding took place at the 
old Cutler homestead in Shedise Wed
nesday morning when Miss Mabel 
May Cutler, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Cutler, married George A. Terry 
Pt. Duchene. Rev. Wm. Penna, of 

.. Shediac, performed the ceremony, and 
the bride looked charming in white 
silk carrying a bouquet, 
attended by her sister, Miss Mary, 
who wore white silk. Alvin Mugridge 

line was amply demonstrated at meet- supported the groom.
Ings held here this afternoon and to-

MONCTON WANTS Moncton, con- 
arranged between 

the city coun-

; ~ be
:

STADE OF KIND’S GUP COMPETITION ON AGRARIAN QUESTION ADOPTED яiring the Summer— 
winces on Inspection 
lilt Will ШЩ М

,

one
carry on

І

Council Decides to Greet 
Deis to New Finn

aty-Nine Jen Shot OR 1er Places—Complete Scoring of Canadians Lower House Urges Peasantry to Hire Patience an! Refrain From 
(n Vesterdag’s Mils—Шя’їиївяв Poor 1er le „^tosses mi lira —Tte,Ша®ИШ: a Close, Call lr% 
BOO Hard Range being Rejected,

the

be government begin. A 
thousand dollars was 

ils purpose. No matter 
©pared the governmérit Is 
I about the couiSeB~board 
lown to the work of tariff 
known that many difficul- 
rences of opinion are bound 
at will be a month at least 
two before the work will

saBoard of Trade and Aldermen Discuss ' f • \ ».V 4 > . '—■—

ST. PETERSBURG, July 20, 3 a. m.- 
An address to the country setting forth' 
the attitude of parliament on the Ag
rarian question, and the reasons for 
the delay in the adoption of a solution 
of the problem was adopted by the 
lower house at 2 o’clock this morning, 
but in an emasculated form, with 
changes designed to minimize the re
volutionary features of the document 
as ац appeal to the people against the 
government and to shift the emphasis 
to a note of pacification in which the 
peasantry are exhorted to refrain from 
excesses and violence and to await

THE LATE MRS. SUSAN MATTHEW
(Special to the Sun.)

BISLEY, July 19.—There are five Can
adians in the second stage of the 
Kings, Hayburst and Dillon with 95,
Smith and Skeddon with 93 and Drys- 
dale with 92.
shot over and Drysdale won his place, 
yrhile Mitchell, who had also 92, fell The scores were : 
out. Sixty-nine men shot oft for 
places, so Drysdale’s success Is no mean 
honor. Today's big event waa St.
George’s vase match, seven shots at 
500 and 600 yards. Wéather and wind 
were excellent for 500 yards shooting, 
but at 600 yards conditions were not 
so good. Complete scoring:

parliament’s decision in the matter.
The vote was taken at the close of a 

sitting that lasted continuously for 12 
hours, In which it seemed probable 
that the address would be rejected 
tirely by the combined votes of the 
right and left wlngs_ of the house 
against the Irresolute centre party. 
The address was only saved from this 
fate by the absention from voting of 
101 members of the group St toll 
pathisers with that faction, who fav
ored a more radical measure. There 
were only 124 votes, all constitutional 
democrats, for the address and 53 
against it.

Youhitl.. . 
Mitchell. : 
Bayles.. .. 
Stuart... .

33 28
j•.. 33

.. .. 28
32

Mrs. Matthew has been -rapidly fail
ing the past month, however," but re
tained the-fnll possession of her facul
ties up to the last. Her end was peace
ful.

The remains will be taken on the 
noon train today ..to Hampton for In
terment.

■25—A Pretty Wedding 27
In Imperial Tobacco match, ten 

shots at 1,000 yards, wind was very 
strong and straight across the range.

en- .♦ ♦me. v Scorers of 92 had to .
ers of the .administration 
k wondering where they 

find time for the confer-

MÔNCTON, N; B„ July 19,—That 
Moncton is going to make a strong- ef
fort to foege ahead in the industrial

She was
іAlien ...............................-,

Blackburn
Caven .................
Dillon............... .
Forest.................
Gilchrist..........
Huggins ............
Hayhurst..........
Kerr .. ......
Leask, Pte. .. .
Leask, Piper ..
Mortimer .. ..
Nicholas .. ...
Plnard ................

-61 Semple.............
47 Smith .. .............

Skeddon ............
Whlteleÿ.. .. ..
Youhlll...................
Bayles..- ...
Mitchëll.............
Stuart....................

62 I In King’s prize first stage Sergt. Kerr 
59 ] was 378 and won forty shillings; Mor- 
,62 timer 391st, forty shillings; Stuart
63 393rd, forty shillings.
62 In Duke of Cambridge match Nichols 
61 was fiftieth and won forty shillings.

42ich 39
imised and for which a 
mportant matters have

sym- The story of Mrs. Mathew's life, al
though uneventful,' Is interesting. Born 
at Norton Feb. 13, 1806, on the farm 
now owned by Stephen FUlrweather, 
Mrs. Matthew was the youngest daugh
ter of the late Isaac Ketchum (a Loyal
ist). There were three other sisters 
and one brother in the family. The 
sisters were Clarissa, who married 
Samuel B. Hoyt of Norton; Jane, who 
married Moses <H. Perley of St. John, 
and Mary Ann, who married Thomas 
Leavitt. Edward Ketchum of the firm 
of Barlow & Ketchum was the only 
son.

Mrs. Jas. M. Hallett of Hazel НШ, ; 
Sussex, is a daughter of Mrs. Hoyt's 2 1 
Henry F., George and Colebrook, Perley 
were sons of Mosés H_ Perley; Mrs, 
John H. Parks of St. John and the 
late Ezekiel B. Ketchum were children, 
of Edwin Ketchum. Moses H. Perley» 
was at one time commissioner of fish
eries and served on the boundary com.1 
mission.

Other relatives in this city are Misa 
Dole, daughter of Dr. Dole of Sewell 
street, whose wife was a relative ot’f 
Mrs. Matthew. Dr. Margaret Parks ot 
this city is also a relative. James ; 
Kirk ot north end is a cousin of thej 
late Robert Matthéw and has always 1 
been an Intimate friend of Mrs. Mat- -, 
thew. The late Robert Sneden of this 
city and iis family were relatives of- 
Mrs. Matthew. Mrs. Sneden, Robert 1 
Sneden’s mother, died at her home inf! 
St. John about two years ago.

The late Robert Matthew was the 
son-ftf David Matthew and Eliza Mat
thew, who were cousins. Eliza Mat. 
thew'was a sister of George Matthew, 
father of Dr. George Matthew of the 
St. John Custom house. David Mat
thew, who was a sea captain, took 
fever in Carthagena and died there, af
ter which hie son Robert, who at the 
time was in a store in . New York, 
came to St. John and started a general 
commission business on South wharf, 
as a member of the firm of Faulk & 
Matthew.

After some years Robert gave this 
up and with his wtfe went to take 
charge of the large farm left by his 
father on Darling's Island, having as 
a neighbor the late Capt. Otty, father 
of the Ottys of this city. For many 
years he was warden of the Hampton 
Episcopal church, and was always 
deeply Interested In public affairs, 
serving for a long time as surveyor of 
roads for Kings Co. He died about 20 
years ago. ,

After her husband’b death. Mrs. Mat
thew sold the farm and lived for a 
time with two of her sisters-tn-law, 
Mies Eliza Matthew and Miss Mary 
Matthew. The former died and Mrs. 
Matthew and her surviving sister-in- 
law Came to make their home with Dr. 
George Matthew. It was at Ms home 
that death came to Miss Mary, and 
some four or five years ago Mrs. Mat
thew went to tfce institution where she 
was so much beloved.

TOHIA 11 is interesting to note that about
-Th, Kmi VM Нам Hunt Антам forty yeara Mrs- Matthew’s friends

33
S. H. Nelson, of Cincinnati, who 

boarded the Maritime
,. 33

at 34express ■* 
Rlmouski this morning,' complained 
to the police here or a loss of a dress 
suit case valued at two hundred dol
lars. The officer • at Campbellton was 
wired to and he secured the case from 

• a passenger who left the train at Bat
hurst and said he had taken the 
by mistake.

night by the city council and the board 
of trade respectively to discuss the 
question of 'Bohusing a wholesale 
clothing industry to be established 
here on a large scale by Campbell, th,e 
well known Montreal clothing man, 
who Is to take over Humphrey’s cloth
ing factory and conduct it as a whole
sale establishment on a- much larger 
basis than formerly. -

The tone adopted by the board of 
trade tonight indicates that not only 
were its members in favor of bonus- 
lng this, but using every 
secure other industries for Moncton, 
and it was Intimated that an effort .
was. now being prosecuted along these (Special to the Sun.)
lines. - -T. -. HAMILTON, Ont., July 19.—Appli-

Many members expressed the opln- cation was made" today for the probat-
nstnmLwhLndthewLC' R" ra6J great in-e of the will of the late Wm. Hen-

What it is todav Jm n , -Monct?n dry- The will is dated the eighth of 
nat it is today, still it would not be December 1904

well to rely altogether upon the L C. Mrs. Hendrie, " residing at the home- 
wælbte and in^tb11 ,(m,ÜStrIeS and the payment of an annuity
t« totote here feate8t mt7 to her for life tor the maintenance of
СатпЬли Г ™тае bonus aske4 by herself and the homestead ,a payment 
yi^s and a УЄаГ f°r flfteen of to charities In the city of
d^bt hnt th , h,5®6™8 ° be 1IttIe Hamilton and legacies to old servants,

о^іПіГ The r,:qUeSt rffi JS the baIance ef the estate is divided wl.tb- ,The c,ty council this I equally among the children
a^Ttton tah^°eth,Una п8ІУ PSSSed Tbe total value of the estate In round 

^4 thRt thIs council approves figures is $2,300,000, of which $1 963 - 
he granting of a bonus not to exceed 727.50 consists of stock. ’ ’

ably be. late іц November 32
xt 43

33
from the king to Uanada'a 
fhlm to >ây* alvftit Is ex- 
I a short time. ït Іц be- 
ie fact that the invitation 
id In the speech from the

БС0 600 Total. 42
Allen..
Blackburn 
Caven..
Drysdale..
Dillon.. .. .. 29
Forrest.............. ; .. ..S3
Gilchrist :. ..
Huggins.. „
Hayhurst.. .
Kerr............  ,

. .. 34 
. .. 34

ївso General got a great mark for 
one. E. R. Teed acted as starter and 

gave splendid satisfaction. The Judges 
were R. J. Walsh, W. B. Belyea and 
C. A. Trafton. Timers, J. A. Dewitt 
and Frank L. Thompson.; clerk, Editor 
Malaney.

Peacherina is still Rockford’s horse,
’ so all the horsemen say. "rtiere 
j rumors to the effect that he had sold

her.

QUEEN INEZ 
EASE WINNER

a green58 33 Щ33 2663case
34 64 26

‘66 ... 38 ' Ж28ex-

HAMILTON MAN’S ESTATE 26 35ly.
Smith, of the 62nd Fusil- 

in appointed lieutenant of 
.nadian Regiment, perma-

k McLeod, of the 71st 
en advanced to major. 
•Raymond" has been made 
‘hofiOrary"captain of the 
; Lieut. Є. S. E. Robert-

39 60 25
31 6i 27

weremeans to 30 ... 36‘59 •• w •Pte. Leask. .. 
Piper Leask.. 
Mortimer.. ..
Nichols..............
Pinard...........
Semple.. .. ..
Smith.................
Skeddon.. 
Whltely..

61.. 28 26
32 3263 ♦ ♦

Г»34 .. 2768
"PETE" SOLD AGAIN.Ulailan Had Speed, Dot 

Could Not Keep Her Feet

.. .. 33
29 "Pete,” the horse which trotted in 

the 2.35 trot and -pace 
speedway on June 23rd, has been sold 
by D. W. Wilbur to Halifax, parties. 
It is .to be entered in the exhibition 
stake races. He has no mark and hid 
no trouble in taking two seconds and 
a third in the race here. He caused a 
great deal of surprise

133
at the local.. .. 33

34After providing fornson is made lieutenant
sstp-s.
igsley, of the 10th Wood- 
bas been gutted 
of the 4th Brigade Field

ey is made lieutenant ot 
astle Battery. Lieut, B- 
etires. _ - -

.. 32

♦ ♦ •

Big Purse West to the Mare Without 
Awj Trouble—Peacherina First 

in 2.20 Class
EXCURSION STEAMERS GOEUDE, 

NEARLY 2000 LIVES IMPERILLED
among local 

horsemen, and his work in Halifax will 
be watched with Interest.—Times.

“Pete” was formerly owned by Rich
ard Klervan of the north end, who 
sold him to Mr. Wilbur. He seems to 
be going along in pretty good style tot 
a green one, but his former owner was 
not, at all surprised, as he always be
lieved-that “Pete” was a good one.

і
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GARDEN HOSE. WOODSTOCK, N. B., July 19,—Over 
six hundred attendants saw _ some of 
the best racing today ever- held in

NEW УОДК, July 19,—T-fvo crowded . out of the fog bank and it was ліееп ditlon. In the SSOfTa side match race
tontehtTn New”vr8k^re>^hl î°lllson that a a011181011 was unavoidable, the between Utatlan and Queen Inez the 
tonight in New York Harbor off Stat- passengers on tht two vessels became j big purse went to the mare -n-ith-mt 
en Island imperilling the lives of 1,500 frantic with fear. Just before the ! any Іг^ГьіГ Utatlan plenty of
persons but neither in the crash itsplf crash one man on the Perseus Jumped ; speed but could not keep his feet Sum- 
nor In the wild panic which followed overboard. He was quickly rescued; І шагу- U^n
was anyone seriously Injured. The however.

PeTU/' °І the Iron The crews of the two vessels were 
land with mi’ b°Und f°r Coney Is" summoned _to quarters and then the 
and the Thnme»ap=ttSer3# board’ captains and officers went among the 
abd Patten of the Patten passengers in an effort to restore
YorkramlnTi ^ngBTancb t0 Hew quiet. A hasty examination indicated
shrill* whlstlae^nf ’ten Pu?rtf*e^' Th® that neither boat was in immediate 

the colliding steamers danger of going down and the excur-
t^ bav and ^ bCatS in «lonists were ^sured of this fact.
weV tLn r. J, f gb ,nt1 passeb*ers Meantime the whistles were caUlng 
were transferred as qplckly as possl- assistance and while the passengers
Pemeus anTfhe ,***: rushing about the dLT Л!к
Perseus and the Patten interlocked

-and neither sank. Wrecking vessels 
were sent to their rescue tonight.

Г

THE POLE. DORCHESTER NEWS
Iu Fifty Foot Lengths, Compléta With Couplings. 

i-2 and 3-4 inch, 7c, 9c, 11c, 12c. Per Foot

^iv% Ply Rubber Canvas 
Covered Wire Bound

-
DORCHESTER, July 19,.—The Dor

chester baseballists who left here 
terday confident of beating Sprlnghill 
returned last evening, having been de
feated 19 to 2.

The alumni of St. Joseph’s College 
have decided not to hold a picnic this 
year, but there is some talk of their 
holding a large excursion.

Herbert Godsoe of the C. P. R. oper
ating staff, Halifax, is home on a visit 
to his parents, as la also Miss Kate 
Godsoe of Boston.

Work was commenced today on the 
building for the Dorchester Foundry 
Co. J. R. Gaudet of Memramcook has 
charge of the work.

Raymond Landry, ’97, medicine, Mc
Gill, has been attending to Dr. ж T. 
Gaudet’s practice in the absence of the 
latter, who has been attending the 
-meeting of the N. B. Medical Society 
at Fredericton.

C. S. Hickman Is having the old stone 
wail around his property replaced by 
a new one.

Match Race, 81,000, 
Queen Inez, McBuraie, Presque 

Isle

yes-

„....1 I 1
Utatlan, Burnham, Houlton..........2 2 2

Time, 2.21, 2.22%, 2.22.
Peacherina,

-i

S. Rockford’s speedy
mare, had no trouble in winning the 
2.20 class, but there was a battle royal 
for secohd money. Summary; 
Peacherina, Rockford, St. John.. 1 1 1 
Etta Mac, Duncanson, Fairville.5 8 dr 
Gertie Glen, Gallagher, Wood- 

ІЛ:stock..;1... - - -
lEola, MOBumle, Presque Isle....4 2 2 
Shamrock, McCoy, Fredericton...8 7 7 
Simon, Bradbury, Presque Isle..2 4 6 
Ruth Wilkes, Leqrmont, Trufo. .7 6 4
Joe HAIL Rugan, Woodstock.........6 6 Б

Time, 2.20)9, 2.184, 2.204.
TJie 2.29 class, with five entries, had 

only three starters and was a surprise, 
as Bfowtv Dick, barred by the booker 
as a eufe thing, was out of form and 
got only third money. General Duf— 
fery, one of a famous get, won handily. 
Summary:
General Duffery, McCoy..................1 1 1
Jay Wilkes, Gallagher.. .
Brown Dick, Williams.. .

Time,-2.2$4, 2.254. 2.224.
The third heat was a corker, and the

а жM
Д

ing for relatives .or friends, the 
cursion boat Commodore and a Staten

__  , Island munincfpal ferryboat ranged
2 covered with alongside. The transfer of passengers

a dense fog at the time of the collision Waa quickly made and all 
and the two vessels were «inning at brought safely ot the city.
OeoUr» s"FeL Thornes'ляС,7 Durln« the Panic many women faint-

, P?tt n CW8h* ed and some were bruised, but not
ed vrith terilflc 4orce Into the port side seriously. One of the passengers who 
of the Perseus, smashing the paddle- landed from the Perseus’ deck said thât 
wheel and box and tearing away much he had Seen two men Jump overboard, 
of the Joiner work^ The Patten’s bow and he thought both were drowned. 
f14 up^fr foredecks were badly in- There was no confirmation of this, 
Jured. The impact was se great that however. A boat was quickly lower- 
the vessels remained fast together. No ed from the Coney Island stèamer and 
effort was made by the Patten to bkek picked up the one man who did jump 
away, however, as it was felt that Into the water, 
safety from sinking lay in the vessels Efforts were being made late tonight 
remaining ktiejlocked- to tow the disable* vessels toward

When the Patten tpmnpd syfidetiy-T-BroOkfyn.

The Wire Bound Hose, although ex- • • mftrn .3 8 3Heavier than Othei 

' "Kinds, Will Wear for a Much Longer were

Time and Does Not Kink.
.

-

HOSE NOZZLES.reach the North F°le 
equlp-

жy to
^ris finishing the ■ 
-f his motor machinery

which drives a huge

- rsan

lot o r, 
itch hold of tbe ІЛ-

IH. ЩЕ k CO., Ш 2 2 2 
3 3 3

oMARKET SQUARE,
_:r SLJO#*, -# В

' 1 Ш,Bean the 
Signature
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WHO Мі 
IN HIM.

** «••••••••

If I ever boed 
and rent an offlJ 
■hall lose no tin 
vtttor toy up to 

,lng him lpto my| 
- fe almost sure te 

" ants who do noi 
surely awaits t! 
atcly seeks to dc] 

; cage. We have ji 
■tance of it In q 

when old Mr. 1 
suspender factory 

“us I liked his ton 
pcdranco. He loc

• .truthful. The vet 
Graham, agent f< 
company, moved 
low. He also loo 
nign and innoccnl 
rejoiced that two 
ednie to us. Mr. 
ly got settled wh 
to his office and і

“Sammis, I hat 
" Inquiries about 

every one about :
• love with you. $ 

trustworthy, relia
" minds his own bui 

“Yes, sir: I hav 
sir,” I replied, ae

• could.
"And you arc tl 

Struggling widow, 
" "Yes, sir. My n 
in the most painh 
be, too, but a gif 
the house has got 
hard and 
Vick."

“Urn! We mus
• knowledge appeals 
Sammis, would yi 
man of sympathie!

fast

H

(I'l

tl,

"SAMIS, WOULD 
FOR A MAN OF

for the whole hui 
him?"

■"I should, sir. I 
over you."

■if‘Thanks. I see ti 
taken in you. Dowi 
mis, down at No.- 
young woman. Sh 
writing, I believe.’ 

"Yes, sir; Miss 2 
"I was noticing 1 

pn her face this mo 
to wear a hopeless 
ture held nothing f< 
full of sympathy fa 
I feel it my duty Ь 

"To inyite her to 
you," I filled in. ■

"Well, not at the 
mis—not at the, ou 
construe my sympa 
tinencc. If you sh< 
Bamc to her—carry 
two or a theater tii 
that I was thinking

"I Understand,. rft 
done; You 
course."

"Well—um—er—1 £ 
the world. Yes, 1 і 
Sammis, and as ih 
referred to be a lorn 
ly natural that we 
toward each othe 
have you caught or 
yet?"

"What is it, sir?’
"I saw the old re 

at this very young 
day. He’s seventy' і 
if. he .hasn’t been a 
then I can’t read h< 

6 might drop, the you: 
of warning about h 

sir.”
"That's- all, Sami 

self unreservedly in 
®ayq given you my :

It was only the r 
Mr. Graham sent fi 
over almost thé 
thought' the young і 
«ad a hopeless, hel 
should-be -cheered u 
theater- tickets and 
he-got around to o 
said:

"Saipmle, there is 
♦crated. Ho is sly, 
sc65* If he has
dcr-it-ts-OTrty.-____
law. He’s over six! 
the Idea of his flirt 
that ago, as I am'- 
enough to . make tl 
you should discover 

typfi
: І stop it at

Piled.
"That’s it, Sammi 

are. one boy- out of i 
Five you my full coi 
you In the limit. Б

are

sa

not

'.væ'Ptï* 1 * "■
-
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Sixteen Cases of Prostrat- 4X'
:glHe Keenly Regrets His Inability to Visit the Dominion, 

But He Could Not Come Without Visiting Other 
Colonies, and His Work Forbids long Absence.

Сарі. Reynold, the Victim of the Shooting, lies in a 
Very Dangerous Condition—Graphic Story of the 
Painful Affair Told New York Herald by Mrs.

7
"

Slight Rain Last Right Brought SomeACTRESSES MAKE AND 
sat AUTO HATS

Relief—Humidity was Terrible 
—Other Temperatures і

which reference is made In this ad
dress.

Folowing the same counsels, the 
present Prince . of Wales and other 
members ot the royal family have been 
untiring -in visiting even the most dis
tant parts of the empire, and have al
ways been received as representatives 
of his majesty with the utmost tender
ness and loyalty.

I am Commanded by His Majesty to 
make mention of these considerations 
because he would wish his loyal sub
jects In Canada, and especially the 
senate and house of commons, to 
understand that he is deeply touched 
and gratified by the terms of their ad
dress and by the desire expressed that 
with Her Majegty the Queen he should 
again visit the domlnloh. His Majesty 
retains a vivid recollection, even after 
a lapse of many years, of his former 
visit, ot beauties and interest of the 
country and of enthusiasm and loyalty 
which everywhere greeted him. Hq is 
well aware that it would be difficult 
to recognize features of Canada . he 
then learned, to know in the great do
minion, whose rapid growth y in all 
that contributes to the development 
and prosperity of a nation has been 
so astonishing, and no greater triumph 
Could be offered to the head of any 
empire than to himself witness of a 
progress so remarkable. In spite, how
ever, of many and strong Inducements 
which prompt him to gratify the loyal 
wishes of his Canadian subjects, I 
am to say that the King feels unable 
at present to entertain a journey to 
Canada.
Bested in an early portion of this de
spatch and others which I need not 
particularize could be overcome, it is 
premature to discuss now. But his 
majesty desires that your lordship 
would make It known to all that he Is 
prevented by necessities of his position 
and not by any lack of appreciation of 
loyalty and devotion of the people of 
Canada to his throne and person.

I have, etc.,
(Signed)

OTTAWA, July 17.—The King will 
not visit Canada. A message has been 
received expressing the pleasure of the 
King in receiving the invitation and 
regretting his ina-blity 'to’ accept it. 
The message is as follows.-

Downing street, ?th July.
My Lord—As requested .in your lordr 

ship’s despatch of 25th May, I have 
submitted to His Majesty, the joint 
address to the King from the senate 
and house of commons of Canada ex
pressing their loyalty and devotion te 
His Majesty and praying that His 
Majesty and her Majesty the Queen 

• will be graciously pleased to visit the 
dominion.

His Majesty has been pleased to re
ceive the address very graciously.

I need scarcely remind your lordship 
of two circumstances which must not 
be overlooked in consideration of these 
proposals. In the' first place the cur
rent business of the empire, which Is 
continuous and incessant, imposes a 
heavy t^x on the time and strength of 
its sovereign, and it is well known 
that the absence of His Majesty from 
this country for any length of time is 
difficult, if not impossible, except 
under very definite limitations and re
strictions—even when consderation of 
health and need for comparative rest 
render It expedient.

In the second place it must be 
membered that there are practically no 
limits, within the habitable globe, to 
the distances which must be travelled 
to reach all parts of the British empire, 
and that it would be difficult for the 
king to visit one important part of his 
dominions and decline to visit another.

It was no doubt these two facts which 
Influenced her late majeety, Queen 
Victoria, with wise foresight, to deter
mine that her eldest son should, In his 
youth, visit the various colonies and 
possessions of the empire of which he 
Was one day to become ruler; and ac
cordingly his majesty, while Prince of 
Wales, paid a visit to Canada, to

BOSTON, July 17—One death and 
sixteen cases of prostration due to 
heat, a season’s temperature record 
and unusually high humidity tali' (a. 
brief the story of today’s oppressively
sultry conditions in this city. Con- I » T Vl"n Th » wm
trary to the general laws covering hot I II IjC li

day advanc^and at^^cToct In toe I B^mSSrirtby to?b«t afternoon the mercury registered a I 5dU with the late* andmort spplmrod 
maximum temperature of 88 degrees.’ I type « machinery, and Is sold a
as against 84 degrees registered at .1 prlceasordlnary soap.
noon.

The New York Herald contains an GOT DOCTOR TOO LATE,
account, of the shooting fit q«et. Sam- | ^ -** doctors as -soon-ai wé lahd- 
nel Reynold, formerly of-this city, lay ed, but jt was too late then. Two days 
'his sixte зп-уЄаГ-old son. Captain Rey- later she died. That was a month ago. 
nioid is. a native of Salmon Rivet and Tbea °ur other daughter took 111 and

we had to send her to the hospital js about Mxty-two years ef age. He She-s there now, very low, the doctors 
was for a long time engaged- on the say. v
ctiàsting trade between SalmtJA' River, “That left just roy,.£#et>anfl,and me 
and this city, being engaged by David- and our !>oy; ajWp husband
sons in their lumber trade. Це was at that afternoon we £ten
that time living on Waterloo street, to the drink. He’s beep at ^t >ver since. 
His wife Is an ative of Prince' Edward When he came aboard., last, night he 
Island.- was very wild with Uqqqr tie .pulled

About twenty years ago the family know^nMe^n^stamring1 arow* 

moved to New York, where Capt. Rey- ; waving it and yelling. We tried tô 
nold was engaged until quite lately quiet him, peaceable-like, me 
as a shipping broker. Capt and. Mrs. Ge°rs1e dia> but he kept getting worse 
Reynold had three children. The sec- a*i,<L,W0T,ae" . , m^m
ond daughter is ill and the doctors say Finally, when I was most out of my 
that she is suffering from a malady TvltB Geor8?e. ®га№е<1, Шт And tried to 
which will kill her In less than a *ake the pistol away from Aim. The 
month. The Herald’s story of the trag- boy 18 °™ly sixteen, but he’s pretty 
edy reads as follows: strong. They wrestled around a min-

“In the tiny cabin of the splck-and- u‘e’and theb> somehow, the pistol went 
span little bark Reynard, at the foot .°,nce and my husband, fell down a- 
of Conover street, Brooklyn, a small, ho,!d n* *° bie ,breMt ,and 
gray-haired woman sat today, crying G!?rglewltoo,k one look ,at hls fatb« 
her eyes out. Here is the story -he “Sese l“ bed him, "he sLys* to h‘e" jU8[

"Yes, I suppose I’m the woman you llke that’ and tben be “ye’ ‘‘Good-by. 
gentlemen are looking for, although mamma, and he kissed me and ran 
my heart Is too heavy for words. I am ! away- The doctors carried my.hua- 
the wife of the master of this bark, baad ,ofl; a”d npw I m alone-alone 
Capt. Samuel Reynold, who’s, at the wlth just thia-ifs Ellen."
hospital, shot In the breast. My boy WOUNDED MAN WILL RECOVER 
Georgia, who’s run away, did the shoot
ing; but, oh, gentlemen, It wasn’t The stricken woman held up a little, 
Georgie’s fault—he’d rather had hls battered tintype, all scratched and 
hand cut off than harm hls father. It dented. She put her-gray head down 
was the drink that did It all—the drink In her apron, and the reporter came 
and the grieving for our elder daugh- away.
ter, Ellen, her that’s dead. "It’s God’s truth she's teBln' you,’’

“We’re In the cocoanut trade, and said the big, freckled mate up on the 
we've always been mighty happy. This snowy-clean deck of the Jaunty little 
boat was the only home we knew, but bark. The crew of three nqcmd.a.
It suited all of us. Usually we piled entassent. .1^,!::;:;;
between Mobile and Cuban ports, but The wounded captain IS lh ths liong 
this last trip we brought a cargo to Island College Hoapltal.where jOr. Har- 
New York. A sorry trip It was for 4P rls, an ambulance surgeon, téçh 'Ifclm 
all, too! after the shooting. The bullet lc

"On the way up Ellen, the oldest, In thé tough muscles of B*r 
took 111 with spinal meningitis. I did chest,. Це Mr not eerltihUylMgZ 
what I could for her, with nursing and probably the son, wTro,' fig??-' 
hot cloths and the like of . that, but doesn’t know that. Noïfody Ійй 
there were no medicines aboard and him,, since he scuttled un- -gfe. gi 
she suffered terrible. We were all near Burtis's drydock and fieoFlht 
crazy. I shadaws of Conover street..

SHALL NOT ОВШК ІНШ I 
BRUCHESI’S COMMANDMENT

LONDON, July 16.—The chief attrac
tion at the bazaar In aid of the funds 
Of the Great Northern hospital, opened 
by Princess Christian at the Albert 
hall yesterday, was the hàt and tulles 
stall presided over by Mrs. Beerbohm 
Tree and Mrs. George Alexander and 
a host of other pretty actresses, by 
whom most of the hats on sale were de
signed and made.

Miss Ellen Terry’s hat had the place 
of honor In thé centre of the stall. It 
was similar In shape and size to those 
she herself wears on the stage—a tus- 
can, trimmed with a cream lace veil 
and a. touch of pink.

When Princess Christian visited the 
shall she was induced by Mrs. Beer- 
bohn Tree and Miss Marion Terry to 
purchase two hats. They were dainty 
creations In mauve, the Princess' fav
orite shade, and had been made by Miss 
Marion Terry and Miss Charlotte 
Granville.

Miss Viola Tree wore a tulle cap of 
green, trimmed with large clusters of 
grapes. She was trying to dispose of 
Similar confections to an admiring 
Circle. “Just the right thing to wear 
at matinees," she declared.

Miss EUaline Terries had sent a tiny 
Dutch bonnet of needlework, with blue 
bows and strings, that would have 
been suitable for Miss Betty Hicks. 
There was a large sale of cotton sun- 
bonnets contrived by Mrs. Beerbohm 
Tree, which were bought at $2 each.

Among those other buying or selling 
in the hall were Princess Victoria of 
Schleswig-Holstein, Lady Llang&ttock, 
in pale green; the Countess of Lytton, 
in white, with a black hat; Lady de 
Winton, Lady Cufmrd, Lady Con
stance Coome, the Countess of 
Wemyss and Lady Marjorie Manners.

4-V.v

at the

At 8 o’clock this morning the rela
tive humidity was 85 and 9 o’clock

r«t •üSfÆa&sfc.M- MFFfifiwhen a slight rain fell for nearly IMLLI ItlU
two hours. The rain, however, did-not 
bring the coolness and comfort ex
pected, the total amount of precipita
tion being only six one-hundredths of 
an ’inch.

The combined heat and humidity 
caused the death of Michael McGinnis,
62 years old. He was overcome on the 
street near his home In Charlestown 
and died before aid could .reach him.

The hospitals in the down- town sec
tion were kept busy treating cases of 
prostration, 16 persons receiving med
ical aid during the day. Most of "these 
cases were complete prostration, while 
in a few Instances the patients were 
treated for Injuries indirectly due to 
heat.

The heat was felt throughout the 
northern and eastern sections of New 
England, but in a number of places 
thunderstorms brought relief. At 
Manchester, ,N. H., two buildings were 
struck by lightning. The highest tem
perature of the season was reported in 
a number of New England cities.

AUGUSTA, Me., July 17,—Today has 
been the hottest of the season. The 
mercury indicated from 87 to 90 and the 
humidity was very marked.

LAWRENCE, Mass., July 17.—It was 
the hottest day of the year in this city, 
the mercury registering 90 and above 
nearly all day.

IN THIS CITY. and

Fair Attendance at the N. B, Medics1 
Society Meeting—Sail on River- 

President Elected,
FREDERICTON, N. B„ July 17 

26th annual meeting of the New 
Brunswick Medical Society opened here 
this morning In the city council cham
bers. There was a fair attendance of 
the medical fraternity. The president, 
Dr. E. T. Gaudet, occupied the chair 
and Dr. L. A. Murray, of Sussex, act
ed as secretary. After the usual for
malities the president read hls address 
which was one of an excellent char
acter. On motion of Dr. Mclnemey, 
who highly complimented the speaker, 
seconded by Dr. Purdy, the address 
was referred to a committee composed 
of Drs. Irvine, Purdy and Day. "

Dr. W. Ц. McVey, Rothesay, read 
a highly-interesting paper on the adul
teration of food products. Dr. Mcln- 
erney on behalf of Dr. McLaren, stat
ed that an effort was being made in 
St. John to form a branch of the Brit-, 
ish Medical Society and that- arrange
ments were being made to have a pri
vate car at the disposal of the pro
vincial doctors going to Toronto in 
August for the meeting of the British 
Medical Association.

The treasurer's report showed a bal
ance of 81,308.27.

Dr. Van wart read a most Interesting 
paper by* Dr. Murray, of Fredericton 
Junction, and followed it with a paper 
of his own describing a case of a man 
being kicked by a horse. Both papers 
were spoken highly of by the meeting.

The New Brunswick Medical Society 
concluded their session this evening. 
At the assembling after dinner the so
ciety elected the following officers for 
the ensuing year:—

President—-Dr. Stewart Skinner, St. 
John.

First vice-president — Dr. J. W. 
Bridges, Fredericton.

Second vice-president — Dr. C. G. 
Main, Edmundston.

Treasurer—Dr. G. G. Melvin, St. 
John.

-There-

Whether difficulties sug-

?

REFUSES SOLID FOOD 
ANO LIVES ON MILK

1 sll-ELGIN.

The maximum temperature in differ
ent cities of the Dominion was com
paratively low: Wtjjinlpegj 78; Port 
Arthur, 76; Parry Sound, 78; Toronto, 
80; Ottawa, 80; Montreal, 80; Quebec, 
78; St. John, 68; Halifax, 76.REPORTS FROM THE BIP. 

RE-SURVEY IN N.B. COMING IN
;ed
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The Approach of 
Bright’s Disease

of
CARDIFF, July 15.—There is a boy 

living rat Penarih, Glamorganshii 
has existed entirely on milk sih 
birth, six years ago.

Hls name is Arthur Keene. He Ryes 
with hls mother and father, and he Is 
one of four children.

He will not take anything but milk. 
The choicest morselsL of food have been 
offered him, but he refuses to be coax
ed away from hls milk diet.

On one occasion hls mother forced 
food down his throat, but It made him 
ill at once, and he asked for milk. Hls 
diet each week consists of thirty pints 
of milk mixed with sugar and water, 
which Is by no means an excessive 
quantity for even a twelve-months-old 
Infant.

Yet In spite of this scanty and mon
otonous diet, the boy Is fully develop
ed, of normal else and of good weight. 
He Is inclined to be a bit rickety, and 
Is rather nervous. He attends Penarth 
Council school, and Is of a most cheer
ful disposition.

He has puzzled the doctors of Pen
arth.

.the
re,who 
ce hls

TRIAL OF НАШ 
ELECTION PETITIONS 

BEGUN YESTERDAY
Bright's disease as well as the other 

dreadfully painful forms of kidney dis
ease can usually be prevented and 
cured by giving some attention to the 
diet and to the activity of the liver 
and kidneys.

Excesses in eating and the use of al
coholic drinks mast be avoided, and the 
filtering organs can best be kept In 
good working order by the use of Dr.' 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.

The derangements which lead to 
Bright’s Disease usually have their be
ginning in a torpid liver, and there is 
suffering from headaches, biliousness 
and indigestion before the kidneys fail 
and such symptoms appear as back
ache, scanty, highly colored urine, 
painful, scalding urination, deposits in 
urine, etc.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills suc
ceed where ordinary kidney medicines 
fall, becauSe of their direct and com
bined action on the liver and kidneys. 
This has been proven in thousands of 
cases of serious and complicated dis
eases of the kidneys. One pill a dose, 
25 cents a box, at all dealers, or Ed- 
manson. Bates & Company, Toronto.

I
ГTwo of the Eight Parties Engaged in this Province

Reluri^^^^paH 
Terminals at Winnipeg Nearing Completion.

h5n$real, 
eel, -vfllo has ji

July 15.—Mgr. Bruch* 
Just reumed from a pas- 

torial visit extending over thirty par
ities, where hls grace has been lock
ing Into the progress of the tempér
ance crusade started six months ago, 
declares that If the government" ’.and 
municipal bodies will 'ttovtbetr part, 
the whole people will be regenerated 
In a few years. Mgr. ..Bruchési does 
not, however, expect to make a tem
perance. man out of' an —-habitual 
drunkard, but the archbishop will at
tempt what he calls the alcoholic edu
cation of- the young. \V-— 
.Formerly, he says, the children were 

taught not to lie, steal er cheat, but 
hereafter "thou «halt not drink whis
ky” will be added to the formula.

"WUl you permit The "World td ask 
your grace If you ever drink etront

*‘I do not,” quickly rêpfièd ills gracs, 
"and no liquor has been used at our 
table since December last. Tou are 
aware that it was the custom form
erly to serve a little brandy, especially 
when visitors were present, but since 
the time I have Just mentioned, be my 
gueets, cardinals, bishops or others, 
there is new no strong liquor used at 
my table or elsewhere by, my house
hold. I have also ordered that'the same 
rule be applied by the parish priests 
in my diocese, fori altho I have no 
right to go into the houses of the faith
ful and command them to abstain at 
ther table, yet і have the right to do 
so with my clergy, jand I exercise this

for the
HALIFAX, July 17,-^The trial Of 

election
Roche and Carney, members tot Hali
fax In the house of commons, was 
opened in the supreme court today be
fore Justices Townshend and Russell. 
Hon. Arthur DrysdaM, K. C.; H. Hel
lish, K. C., and G. Fred Pearson ap
peared for the respondents and W. B. 
A. Ritchie, K. C.; J. J. Ritchie, K. 
C., and J. A. MacKinnon for the peti
tioner and for R. L. Borden and J. C. 
O’MuIlin, the conservative candidates 
in the 1904 election, against whom 
cross petitions are pending. As a large 
number of subpoenas had been issued 
fer liberals and| conservatives, to give 
evidence in both petition and cross 
petition cases, the proceedings were 
keen and the court room was crowded 
during the session, which was adjourn
ed at 6 p, m. Six witnesses were ex
amined, -but the greater part of the 
morning session was taken up with 
the argument on preliminary objection 
taken by Attorney General Drysdale, 
who disputed the Jurisdctlon of court 
because of Irregular extension of time 
for hearing beyond the date fixed for 
the trial.

When the cases of Héthertegton V. 
Roche and Hetherington v. Carney 
were called, J. J; Ritchie stated that 
the petitioner asked to have the re
spondents unseated and also to hâve 
them disqualified. Mr. Ritchie stated 
that he was In a peculiar position ow
ing to the action of the respondents In 
not appearing for examination on the 
motion for discovery. He also referred 
to several adjournments. He said that 
G F. Pearson had appeared before 
court and claimed that parllmentAry 
duties had prevented respondents from 
appearing, in court, and that the case 
had gone, over to another date. b

Liberal campaign: mghagwjs staled 
that they paid out lop”; expenses be
tween >2,000 and 83,900 foY election ex- 
pensea. bpt the candidates' ata bst cbn- 
tribute any of this ïYîoncÿv -v-v■■В МІШІ!';

petitions against Messrs.

"
k OTTAWA, July 17.—'Two of the eight eion has gone to Winnipeg and Chief

Engineer Lumsden will leave for there 
on Friday. General Manager, Morse of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific will start for 
there about the same time. The Can
adian Northern will have a represent
ative on the spot with authority to 
make an agreement. As these terminals 

. will Involve an outlay of several mil-
time for the engineers to reduce their Uon dollars the arrangement is re- 
field notes to a statement of quantities garded as a most Important one by all 
and estimates ef the cost so that a the parties. The Canadian Northern 
choice con be made between the river owns some land and has the lease 
route and the back route. It Is ex- from the Hudson Bay Company of 
pected that late in September or early more which It proposes to use as the 
In October the commissioners will be ,tU of a depot and for terminals. It 
to a position to recommend to the offered to let the National Transeon- 
govemment the letting of the contract, tlnental and the Grand Trunk Pacific 
•n one of the routes. About the same ln on a union terminal arrangement 
time it is probable tenders will be In- The Transcontinental commissioners 
vtted for the construction on another were not altogether satisfied with the 
•ectto” of the Has between Winnipeg -terms offered and decidedly objected 
and Quebec. This wW be to the north to the title of a portion of the site 
•t Lake Superior, where the facilities malnlng with the Hudson Bay Corn- 
tor getting the supplies In are con- pany. It is hoped that these difficulties 
«dered thirty good. The arrangements will be cleared up at the coming con- 
tor the Winnipeg terminals of the na- | ference. However, before the commts- 
tlonal transcontinental, the Grand slonere come to a final understanding 
Trunk Pacifie end the Canadian North- as to the recommendation they will 
arn are ttkeiy te be completed within make to the government, they will 
a short time. Commissioner Young of have a tuH meeting in Winnipeg 
the National Transeentinental commie- where they will inspect the ground

Secretary—Dr. R. G. Day.
Corresponding secretary—Dr. J. G. 

Nugent. •
Trusteee-Doctors Purdy, Deacon and 

Geo. J. McNally.
The reports of the treasurer and reg

istrar were read and accepted. The 
members of the association enjoyed a 
delightful sail on the river at four 
o’clock, the tug Fanchone carrying the 
members ôf the association' to Camp 
Idalwhyl, about four miles above the 
City. There a most pleasant time was 
spent, a number of ladles from the city 
performing the duties of hostesses. The 
party returned shortly before nine 
o’clock. A number of the St. John fra
ternity returned by the evening train. 
At the session this evening Interesting 
papers were read by Doctors Mullln,, 
Irvine and Butler, and a general dls- 
CliâStoO ensued. The society decided 
to hold their next annual meeting at 
St. John.

parties engaged ln the resurvey of the 
two routes for the National Transcon
tinental through New Brunswick have 

. reported, and the others are expected 
to turn In the results of their field work 
within- a few days. It will take some

They have carefully examined 
him, and they confess that the case 
baffles them' completely.

One doctor saw him last Sunday, and 
expressed the oplhion that It was ex
traordinary that the boy should be so 
well after living solely on milk for six 
увага

EVIDENCE IN THE 
HABTJE DIVORCE CASE

GARFIBLD-PERRY.
A very sad death of a New Brunswick 

boy took place Monday ln Richmond, 
Me., when Garfield Perry, youngest son 
of Rev. Samuel Perry, of White Head, 
Grand Manan, passed to hls long rest, 
Mr. Perry had been attending Bates’ 
College ln Lewiston, Me., for the past 
two years, and graduated there a few 
weeks ago. Previous to that he at
tended the Ц. N. È. at Fredericton for 
two years ln the class of 1906. While 
ln the U. N. в: Mr. Perry was one of 
the most popular young men of that 
institution. Hé was a thorough college 
man, taking an active part in all the 
various functions connected with col
lege life. He was early known as a 
very close student, and before he was 
long in college had proved himself an
able debater. Nqtiiwithstanding hls
close application to his books Mr. Perry 
always found time to devote to the 
weekly . Bible study of the students, and 
was seldom abbent from the Sunday Y. 
M. C. A. meeting. On the football field 
and In the college gymnasium he was 
likewise a prominent figure.

During hls last year at. Bates’ College, 
where he graduated with honors, Mr. 
Perry was supplying in a Baptist pul
pit at Richmond, a short distance from 
Lewiston, and by this means was pay
ing his wajr through college. He was 
to be ordained within the next few 
weeks and was to assume full charge 
of the church. About three weeks ago 
Mr. Perry was stricken down with, 
hemorrhage. Hls father and mother 
were at once sent' for and remained 
with him until his death, whtlch occur
red on Monday.

The body of the deceased will be 
brought to St. John and buried at 
Cedar Hill. Besides his father and 
mother Mr. Perry leaves a sister, Mrs. 
J. A. Van wart, of the North End, and 
three brothers. Rev. Samuel Perry, 
father of the deceased was formerly of 
Carleton, and Is quite well known 
throughout the province as a prominent 
clergyman of the former Free Baptist 
persuasion^

re-
PITTSBURG, Pa., July 17,—Perhaps 

the most important development ln the 
1 Hartje divorce case today was the out
line of the defense that was disclosed 
by the testimony of Miss Ida Scott, the 
16-year-old sister of Mrs. Mary Spott 
Hartje. That she had written two or 
three envelopes addressed to “Tom” 
Madlne," the coachman, co-respondent, 
at the request of Annie Luts, One of 
the maids, and that she also had- given 
Annie sheets of her paper, were -itniong 
the significant statements made.

Thus the presence of the single en
velope among all the-love letters pre
sented by counsel for the libellant will 
be examined. The ctarge of forgery, 
made by counsel for the respondent, 
will be reinforced by accounting for the 
presence in the dispute^-tatters of the 
paper used by the Scotij girl in the 
manner indicated by Ida’s testimony 
that- she gave It to the maid. Her sis- 
t-fr Helen also often gave eheetetof her 
paper to the servants, she testified..

Mrs, Hartje’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John F. Scott, were witnesses during 
the session,

The mother’s testimony concerning 
the Wagner letter was sensational. 
Mrs. Scott maintained that she had 
seta the “Susie” Wagner letter before 
it was mailed and that there were 
Statements in the original letter that 
were not in the alleged Wagner that 
was exhibited in court, and that the 
letter produced in court contained some 
statements that were not In the ori
ginal Wagner letter.

John F, Scott, Mre. Hartje’s father, 
said that it was impossible for hie 
daughter to hâve met Madlne or to 
have telephoned to him, as she was 
never out of the house alone, and ail in 
the Scott home usually/knew when the 
telephone was used and who used it.

PROBABLY DROWNED 
IN HILLSBORO RIVER

;
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НАШ MEMORIAL TO POET.GOVERNMENT DECIDES 
STANLEY MOST HANGIN ШШ JAIL CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., July 

17,—Men were dragging the harbor and 
Hillsboro river yesterday la an unsuc
cessful search for tho body of John Fe- 
han, aged 25, missing rince Tuesday 
last. Fehan, who is a lobster flsheiS- 
man and an expert boatman; left Char
lottetown on Tuesday night in a Targe 
sailboat for hls home In Rocky Point, 
several miles away. ..The night was 
foggy and dark, with little wind. His 
boat is supposed to have collided with 
Hillsboro bridge and sunk.

TORONTO. Out., Jury 16-A publU 
meeting, held In the city council cham
bers last night,, unanimously decided 
that some suitable memorial should 
be erected to keep green the meigorl 
Of Alexander Muir, author Ot Canada's , 
national song. Contributions HW» 'I 
will tie asked for from the entire coun- 
try, while special subscriptions pr<* j 
ably will be taken from, school child
ren. A committee was appointed to 
take the matter ln hand. . A proposal ^ 
was also made that besides a raemori» 
a fund be raised fqjr the- -beiee'*® 
widow and family, by the publication 
of a special edition of the "MaP1 
Leaf’ or by some other means.

:

OTTAWA, Ont., July 17—Gordon 
Byrnnes, the 10-year old son of John 
Bymnes, of the trade and 
department, was drowned In the Ri
deau River yesterday.
’ G”dfro1 Partseau, a 80-year reel- 
dent of Hull tfied to jump from the 
Interprovlnelal bridge Into the Ottawa 
river. The suicide was prevented by 
passersby and the man arrested.

J. L. McDougall, ex-audltor general, 
who was stricken with paralysis while 
working upon the city of Quebec ac
counts, was brought back to Ottawa 
today. He is a little better.

George Stanley, who killed Francis 
Harvey at Bllerhouee, Hants county, 
N. Si, on February 2, Is to hang on 
August L The government has decided 
not to Interfere to prevent the law 
taking Its course.

MONTREAL, July IT-Max Jacques 
Ornsteto, the Halite* merchant who 
was recently Drought to this city on 
the charge of attempting to "defraud 
his creditors, appeared fer prelimin
ary trial today, but the case Was put 
off until Tuesday next so that -Judge 
Desnoyers could take the case and 
finish it before his vocation. As Om- 
eteln was leaving court with hls 
friends he was served with two ca
piases at the instance of Mathews & 
Towers and H. Vlneburg A CO., Who 
took these steps so that they would 
not be deprived of their recourse. Thp 
sheriff Insisted on having real estate 
as security for the 810,000 ball requir
ed, and ae Ometeln’s friends had not 
for some time been able to furnish the 
required security the accused was com
mitted to Jail.

commerce■t.
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SENT TO POOR HOUSE
Is Your Trouble Indigestion

Then probably you know the evils of 
distention, fermentation and Irritation 
that accompany digestive troubles.

Next important Is to know Mow 
promptly Nervillne cures. Quick as 
wink It relieves bloating and feeling of 
dullness, puts the entire ' digestive ap
paratus in perfect order, makes you 
feql fit and fine all over. As an in
ternal pain remedy,’ Rotson’s NetYlllne 
surpasses every known remedy. Keep 
It in the house always; It’s a source of 
comfort in the hour of -emergency and 
need. Large bottles for 25c. at all 
dealers.

LONDON, Ont, July 17.—Geo. Jack- 
ebn, aged 70 years, once one of Lon
don’s most prominent business men, 
has been sent by Mayor Judd to Stratb- 
roy, whçre hé will live in tile poor 
house.' ., Jackeon was in the" agricul
tural business'ipd .the/plough tbotjbore
hls name was . considered, in bygone Dr Oint*
days the best that could"" be had. Pros- |ЯІ ■ mentis а региЧ
perity turned his head, and drink ruin- U ■ ■ a° eforcacband

TILLd~s:i
people about something they want, or у?мпе1вЬЬотаЬто«ї Yo^caiTuse^t sod 
believe they want, in a way that will get your money back if not satisfied. —
Ш the?n buy- - The Advertlslne ОЛ 5нЖ QINTMBNT.

Good advortiring-is simply telling the :CASTORI
TtaWtMiHm

The value of the dally newspaper ae 
the best
ean people is more conclusively demon- 
strated as -ttwe goes en.—Columbia, O,
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OR TOO LATE.

«tors as 'soon'as We lahü- 
■ too late then. Two d*ya 
1. That was a month ago. 
Her daughter took Ul and 
end her "to the hospital. 
lOw, very low, ttiew doctors

Just my husbami^açd me 
b°y. .My,. huefcand 
drinking* ..man, ;biit 

a we burlèd Ellen hé Sook 
He’s been at^f>yër;9hace. 
ae aboard,, las.tnlgkthe 
і with llquqr., Me suited 
-where he.got It.I, 4mrt 
sgan staggering around, 
d yelling. We tried to 
peaceable-llke, me 

but he

our 
in a

and
kept getting worse

„ ‘ It lx ~. : ■ -it
hen I was most out of my 
grabbed him arid tried to 
ol away from . him.
sixteen, but he’s pretty 

y wrestled around a mln- 
somehow, the pistol went 
my husband fell dowij a- 
i breast and groaning, 
ok one look at his father 
face went like chalk. T 
him,” he says to me. Just 

I then he says, “Good-by, 
1 he kissed me and ran 
doctors carried my.hus- 
I now I’m alone—alone 
s—It’s Ellen.”

MAN WILL RECOVER.

in woman held up a little, 
type, all scratched ' and 
put her gray head down 
, and the reporter came

The

truth she’d, tëlllit'- ÿ6u,” 
freckled mate up on the 
deck of thé Jaunty little 
ew of ESSSir"ed captain Is in thé ling 
e Hospital^wharé Dr.Jitar- 
ilance surgeon, hook ' him 
«ting. The bullet lodged 
h muscles of Reynold’s 
Is not serlo)lsly‘.'hw3,. but 
e son, wfl§r >ân'" айгау, 
• that, No8ody haw seen 
і scuttle^ . up 
lock and fledfrtntdLtha 
onover street.. „J 

- - ---•■• •
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I’S COMMANDMENT

!

j, July 15,—Mgr. Bruçh- 
Just reurned from a pas
ttending over thirty par
fais grace has been loOk- 
progress of the tempër- 
started six months ago, 
If the government' .-.and 

dies wni do' their part, 
юрів will be regenerated 
1rs. Mgr. Bruches! does 

expect to make a tem- 
i out of an -r habitual 
t the archbishop will at- 
іе calls the alcoholic edu- 
young.
e says, the children were 
> lie, steal or cheat, but 
ou shalt not drink wltis- 
dded to the formula, 
érmlt The World tb ask 
' you ever drink strong

Quickly répHèd his grace, 
or has been ■ used at our 
December last. Tou are 
t was the custom fortn- 
a little brandy, especially 
were present, but Since 

ye Just mentioned, be my 
tale, bishops or others, 
[no strong liquor used at 
[elsewhere by, my house- 
Iso ordered that "the earn? 
kti by the parish priests
k for; aitho 'I, Have no
lo the houses of the falth- 
irand them to abstain at 
t I have the right to do 
lergy, and I exercise this

I*- r*®~- ’ ‘
<*»'• •

ML TO POET.
ft r. -T

Ont., Jury lfr^A publie 
in the city council chain 
ht, imatilmouely -decided 
uitable memorial should 

keep green the memory 
Muir, author bf" Canada's
t. COntriBütfoA'é ;'Іік«У 
htor from the entirfftc'oun- 
ieclal subscriptions J>rpb- 
taken from, schoQtLChlld- 
aittee was appointed t0 
1er in hand... 4r-er«)0sa; 
k that besides-a -memorial 
raised • fqr the- - -bereaved 
Emily, by the publication 
I edition of the “Марю 
Lome other means.
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noting, Lies in a 
hie *!k of the 
Herald by Mrs.
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lV IOuNDtftv. Лv ЛI 5-/cl Town PNeT/rIhfI (oTn I PTN u Olluws BrfMTHÉWRWAm
' kiji-Ду ' *> ЄДУ-f>t bis wickat^schetnes " -Î* wRbV. That’* ^ his theory began working right a-

Ш $ СД/ATПR ВПУ * :It Was Only three or four days lat- chance to W?[enei'®r there .is » way. He also began making_notes,ІПС tltVfll Un Dull ; er when old Mr. Fo^ickTwufcame mHd subiecfshc turT HUP°n ї*”* and at the end °f half “ hour haddown to the skyscraper I knew it Ліг?' turns it down.. Sup- recorded the following:
_ was fais wife, but he hustled her out come in w**»8 °Г Br°wns should "The smell of acids seems to be ee-
. fas soon as he could, and when she tp talk ^out °earthamlk!S "‘‘‘where froni the earth - Smells like

had gone he said to me: wcraid you ^h^?"^earthquakes - where an old woolen sock on Are.
eZ C»2“ÆS,.^ about the seething^,1 "me” ' ^ ‘

tOr ask me to invest some money for “Certain,y Jey t^t’, ^ °“

1 coF°? in- T’ve 8bt my own "The lake of molten lava has 
tn^H’o^diLSr0P0SeJ®vbeS? work" struck a fresh supply of fuel and is
Z,u€ tcn rtlLiy.t® -' Th8TC S booming for keeps. No wonder cal
about ten different theories, <1 be- and kerosene are so high.
lieve. but you ought to post yourself "Tremors of the earth as the lake 
on at least half of them." , is agitated. i
thëH07"dld y°U haPPen to get a "I'll show Mrs. Bowser whether it’s 

<■«; jij t . tremors or tremens. It is such re-
j How did I happen -to get a the- marks from her that have 
oryl he shouted out. "That’s a kept me back in this world.

.. to refer to me on the floor of the 
Senate as 'Possum Bunker,,r I saunt- 
eretl around until I met him and 
then carelessly inquired:

"By the way, Senator, did you ever 
have a fair shot at a pofcsum?"

" 'Um! Can’t say that I did,' he

• ,

COLONEL BEER, » UNCLE ELI'S FABLES.**• . *
IIE TELLS OF THE MAN * 

WHO DID NOT CONFIDE • 
IN Htt.

e
HE TELLS ABOUT HIS P. 

AND P. BILL. KITES AND FABLES MUST I 
HAVE TAILS ATTACHED. •

replied.
" ‘If you will be in Carter’s Grove 

at sunrise to-morrow mawning I’ll 
guarantee you a shot at ten 
My friend is Majah Twillor.’

“That’s all that was said, suh, but 
the Senator twigged. He had been 
challenged, and an 
sent his friend. None оГ us spoke to 
outsiders about the affair, 
sunrise the four of us 
alone. I didn't care to kill the Sen
ator, suh, and I think he Intended to 
wound rather than kill. It 
pretty affair. We fired together at 
the word, and while his bullet ticked 
my hip mine went crashing through 
his shoulder. Ho was in bed and car
ed for befo’ the news became public. 
Even befo' he left the field ho had 
half-acknowledged to being In the 
wrong. The P. & P. bill began to 
look up. Newspapers sent for sta
tistics and members came to me for 
information. Even the Governor be
gan to sit up and take notice.

"It was when the bill came before 
the committee of the whole for gen
eral discussion that I submitted my 
points and found another 
Senator Parsloe, from 
back counties, wanted to amend the 
bill so as to protect the swamp owls 
of the State from chills and fever. I 
could only take it as a personal inr 
sult. As soon as I could reach him 
I quietly reminded him that there 
was nothing in 
swamp-owls and possums, and that 
we had better settle any differences 
at Carter's Grove, He simply nod
ded his head. He was a game man, 
suh, and a game man don’t waste his 
words. He was a young man, and a 
man who wanted to make a reputa
tion, and he had determined to shoot 
to kill. I saw it in his eye 
faced me.

"I like to think of that affair, suh. 
He missed me, and I wounded him in 
the side. He called for another fire, 
and he missed me and received an
other wound. He called for a third, 
and I left a bullet in his shoulder 
and got a scratch on the hip in re
turn. A game man, suh. His wounds 
sent him hoqic for the rest of the 
session, but he continued to oppose 
my bill until the very last. Ho con
tended that the shooting- of 
swamp owl was a source of Joy to 
the colored population, and that the 
health of the bird should be 
ject of State solicitude.

"I had no further duels

„ • as occurs
*

«••••••••••••.•••.•і.»

THE LOBSTER AND THE SAGE.’
"O, Sage, I have been looking tor 

you for the past two weeks. I have 
my mind, and I beg 

that you will be my friend."
*T have never met a Lobster with 

a Sorrow before," replied the wise 
man, "but state your case and I wtll 
do the best I can for you."

"Thjs Js my Sorrow, O profound 
and. astute: The whale will have 
nothing to
passes me by without notice, /and it 
1 by to make friends with the clam 
he digs his way out of sight. I am 
neither the one thing nor the other, 
but only a Lobster."

what would you have me

some

paces.Three days later a woman came to 
the building asking for old Mr. Gra
ham. He happened to be out. and 
after - waiting a while She said to me:

"You tell my husband when 
comes in that I l^ave been hero, and 
that if he doesn't send me ten dol
lars to-day I'll have him in court tor ■ 
non-support.”

I didn’t tell Ijim, but he learned 
some way that she had been there, 
and he explained to me:

"Sammis, that was my housekeep
er. I was in arrears to her for sal
ary, but had forgotten It. If she 
spoke of me as her husband she ■ did 
it unconsciously. Women often speak 
that way, you know."

Then I saw that both of these fa
therly and benign old men had de
ceived me. Instead of taking me into 
their confidence they had deceived me 
and made a guy of me. Two bouquets 
from old Mr. Fosdick I chucked Into 
the 'ash can, and followed it with 
on<? from old Mr. Graham. The box 
of candy from the latter I divided 
with - one of the boys. I had been be
trayed, and I wanted revenge. I 
sawed wood and said nothing for a 
week. Then I felt It my duty to
ward humanity to tell old Mr. Fos
dick that old Mr. Graham had call
ed him a wolf in sheep’s clothing.

"What! What's, that!" he exclaim
ed ih reply. "Why, the miserable old 
fraud, but I’ll pull his nose for him ! 
Thin£ of

If I ever become a business 
and rent,ay office in a skyscraper j 
shall lose no time in calling the ele
vator boy up to my rooms arid "tak
ing him ід to my confidence. Sorrow 
is almost sure to come to those ten
ants* whd do not, and a cataclysm 
surety awaits the man who deliber
ately seeks to deceive the boy in the 
cage. We have just had another in
stance of’It in Our building.

TVnon'oUT Mr. Fosdick, agent fbr a 
suspender factory, took offices with 
us I liked' nis benign and fatherly ap
pearance. He looked innocent and 
truthful: The very next day old Mp. 
Graham, agrifit for a banana syttfp 
company, moved in on the floor be
low. He also looked fatherly and be
nign and innocent hearted, and I 
rejoiced that two such tenants should 
conic to us. Mr. Fosdick ’had 
ly got^ settled when he called mG up 
to his office and kald:

“Sammis, I have been making some 
inquiries about you. I find that 
every one about tho building is in 

’ love with you. You are said to be 
trustworthy, reliable, and a boy who 

' minds his Own business."
“Yds, sir: I have my little ways, 

sir,” I replied, as modestly 
could.

"And you are the only son of a 
ltruggling widow, are you not?"

"Ye«, sir. My mother is struggling 
in the most painful manner. I should 
be, too, but a gigantic mortgage 
the house has got me pinned down so 
hard and fast that I can’t 
tick."

"Um!..,We must see to that.

man "I was elected to the Senate of my 
native State soon after the wah, 
suh," said Colonel Bunker, after he 
had drained hie glass and pushed It 
aside in a reluctant way. "The no
mination was given me by acclama
tion, and I was elected, with thou
sands of votes to spare. One of the 
several things I had determined on 
befo’ taking my seat was to put a 
stop to the destruction of two 
tain Southern institutions. I refer, 
suh, and I refer with pride, to the 
'possum and the persimmon. They 
have been part and parcel of the 
true South ever since there was a 
South. They have been entwined in 
its folklore and interwoven in its 
legends. When our 'possums and per
simmons go, then the songs that 
have been sung around ttyj world 
must go.

“Freed from all restraint by the 
wah, our darkey population were de
vastating our country of its ’pos
sums and persimmons. I determined 
to stop this in my own State. Hence 
the introduction at an early stage of 
my P. and P. bill, as it came to be 
known. That bill called for certain 
restrictions and for certain pains and 
penalties, and provoked widespread 
comment. Only a few of the people 
were with me at first. There was a 
shout of laughter as the bill was in
troduced, and within the next ten 
days I was being referred to in print 
and otherwise as ’Possum Bunker, 
Persimmon Bunker and other kinds 
of Bunker. In two weeks mo’ than 
thirty possums were sent to me from 
different parts of tho State.

"It was a situation, suh. Was Col
onel Bunker equal to it? I must 
either force the people to respect that 
bill or be ridiculed out of public life. 
One mawning I dropped -in to see the 
editor of a paper who was having a 

"Decided tremors nassinr from east powerfuI Iot tb яаУ about 'Possum 
‘[What is it?" to west. Just tbeP s-ime^s-'ipioms Bunkcr' He had Published a cartoon
' If you can keep your mind off of as preceded the awful disaster at St dePictln*f тУ head and face attached

bargain sales for five minutes I’ll Pierre. I can't say there will .» en t0 the body of a ’Possum. When, I
state It. Have you ever road or earthquake or volcano hut if i=|had bccn admitted to his présence I
heard that the center of this -earth Mrs. Bowser needn't expect help tram ,-> >
is a mass of molten lava?" « me.' * j “ 'SAhflt, the cartoon of Colonel Bun-

“I believe I have." "The escaping gases now smell like ker is B <great hit—a great hit. I
“Oh, you do? Well, that’s encour- the bottom of a vinegar barrel The cal,cd *° congratulate you on your

aging. It is a fact beyond dispute fire may have taken in a factory or cntcrPrisc-’
that we are living over Vast lakes of two. *
molten lava, Mrs. Bowser. Thus far “The 
I agree with a number of scientists.
From thence on we separate. Some 
say that the earth caving in down 
below makes earthquakes, and 
have it that the coolong of the earth
is responsible Again, wo read that "There are sounds like footsteps.

8 dUe gaS°S' ,, , They arc probably produced by the
But are they not? asxed Mrs. fiery billows rebounding from the face

,.TSef'i of amanite cliffs.
L claim apd shall try to prove "The Bowser theory____ "

rhuLttlLtttSCi?tABtS a£L °Л ,thcir Two tramPs "hn had been making 
®ba™p «.this matter. What keeps up the alley to find a shed to fur- 
the fires burning down .below ,s na- nisb them lodgings for the night had 
coat1 g<[8' °,Г beds of caught sight of the recumbent Mr.
®°a " !№en thc. fir® fet,8 at a "ew Bowser through the half-open gate 
and large supply of fuel gets is a and stood and watched him for ten 
movement of the lava from east to minutes. Then they nudged

b,'îows of the sea in a other and softly advancedГ thinking 
terrific storm. It is tne waves break-; they had found a drunken man a-
ГЛеТ ,S„,ir°C4 Wv mdCS ^“w sleep. They were bending over their
us and falling back on themselves victim when ho became aware of their
that sets the ground to trembling. presence. Both pilori on to him to 
and. shaking and produces earth- search fais pockets, but shaking them 
quakes . off ho yelled for the police and grab-

But how are you going to prove bed up a club end laid around him.
As they fell hack he pursued, and he 
soon drove thorn out of tho yard, al
though they drove him into the 
house by bombarding him with 
nrri bottles. He found Mrs. Bowser 
still up. and was carrying his'swellvd 
nose nnd scratched

„ „ , when she called:
Mrs. Bowser bent over and pretend- “Was that an earthquake I heard 

ed to look on the floor for a lost out there met now, doai”>" 
hairpin, and the cat gurgled in her "None of your business!" he re
throat and tried her best to wink plied, as he continued on his way 
ner 1er L eye • *

“Standing on our feet, Mrs. Bow- (Copyright. 1905. by Homer 
ser, the earth does not conduct any o»..™, \ J , , ,
sound to us unless it is a fairly loud 1 k — I hope you will. It is this, suh.
report. Lying down, we can hcarfthe ------------—----- --------------  ^ °u аге to turn out of bed to-mor-
soft footfalls of a mouse twenty ft et T«F qwttwt.ti ivn ттгп, „ . „ row at ftn hour that will enable you
away. Dig a hole two feet deep and L SEEKER AND THE SAGE. to meet me at sunrise in Carter's
listen at its mouth and you ran hear One day as the Sago was seated in grove- I will have pistols there. We 

If thére are t rgm- fr°”t of his cave and wondering why wiB cach have ft second. Ten paces
ors of the earth you can foci them, three-quarters of the hair brushes in wI11 bo pacecI o£t- and at the word

"Sorry to say I can’t," ho replied. 11 expect to demonstrate that the the world were sold to bald-headed w0 wil1 bore each other with a bul- 
"I gave five dollars more to the San | tremors are always with us, and to men,a young man of languid air ар- іlet* wiI1 bo tho best joke of the 
Francisco relief fund to-day, and am 1 hear from tljc lake <ot molten lava | Pcarcd before him and said: yeah, suh!’
about dead brové.- By the way, have that undoubtedly boils beneath us.1 "O Sage, I have long sought for "9ood Gawd! Colonel, but you 
you read up on what the scientists Our lot here may be situated aoove happiness and been unable to find it. d°? t advcrt a duel,’ he gasped, 
are saying as to the cause of earth- the very center of such a lake." I have traveled throughout Europe “ Gb- no- no- no- It's what they 
quakes?" "And the crust of the earth may Asia and Africa, but true happiness caB a shooting match. Wc laugh os

"I haven’t taken much interest in break and let us down any day or was always just ahead." we take our places. Wc laugh as we
the matter beyond hoping that every- night." "Hast been to thc circus?”- asked sboot at each other. We fairly
thing possible will be done for the “It is liable to, my dear, but if I the Sage, after looking his caller scream with laughter as one of us is 
people who have lost their all." am home I may get warning in over- borne home on a shutter.’

"You should read every word time.” " ’Tis an old thing." " 'Look here, Colonel,’ said the
that’s printed, Mrs. Bowser, buÇ you "And ypu are going to dig a hole "Hast not loved?" editor, as he gnawed at his

in the back yard and listen?" "Aye, but women are false." tache, ‘there may bo something in
^That’s what I shall do. I shall “ Mon have found happiness at a ym,r p- * F- bill that I have 

dig a hole? and then spread my rain- minstrel show." looked. Would
coat on the grass and lie down. I "But the gags of thoiend men bring
shall record whatever I feel or hear, no smile to me, O Sage."
and you may read "The Bowser "Hast found no happiness in doing 
Earthquake Theory’ in all the news- good toward thy fellow-man?” 
papers before you -are many days "My fellow-man hath always done
older. I think I feel a tremor of the — — "
earth now.”

’’It is only the hired girl walking 
around the kitchen,” replied Mrs.
Bowser. "Have these tremors you 
speak of anything to do with deli
rium tremors?"

Mr. Bowser stopped dead still and 
gave her one awful look that lasted 
a long minuted. Then he tried to 
say something, but words failed him 
and he went upstairs after his rain 
coat. When qe came down with it 
he went directly to tho bade yard 
and used the spade tor about fifteen 
minutes. When he had got the hole 
deep enough Mrs. Bowser called to 
him from a back window:

"I have consulted the dictionary 
I and found that one is tremors and 
the other tremens./Only the tremens, 
comes from drink. Please excuse me."

He wouldn’t do it". He lay down 
and put his ear to the ground, and

hour later he
he a sorrow on

and at 
were quite

always

was a

cer-
say to me, the shark

"And
do?"ЛііішШІїі і У, її

was "І must have been bom for 
purpose, O, Sage?"

"Undoubtedly.”
"And I should be given a chance In 

the world."
"Very true."
"And men should be made ’"riad 

that I had lived."
"I agree with you."
"Then assist me to bring this about 

and I will forever speak in thy 
praise.” -

'With the utmost cheerfulness,*’ my 
dear friend. For instance, I have had 
no breakfast as yet. For instance, a 
fat Lobster is about the nicest thing 
for one s breakfast I know of. For 
Instance, I pick thee up, bear thee 
hence 'and give thee a boiling that 
thou may be eaten. If you were a 
whale I couldn't catch you- i If you 
were a shark I should find you too 
tough; as for claims, I am tired of 
them. You just fit the case. Come 
along."

;scarcc-

enemy. 
one of tho

%

ГК

WiMÊMfâWW l",VMMas I (£• common between

a man of his age, Sammis, 
and a married man at that, making 
eyes at a young and helpless wo
man! Calls me a wolf, docs he ? 
Knows that I am on his trail and 
wants to bluff me off. By thunder—”

That same afternoon old Mr. Gra- 
harn was told that old Mr. Fosdick 
had referred to him as an attenuated 
and doddering old scoundrel, and he 
brought his fist down on his desk 
and shouted:

"By the seven bulls, but he'll go 
down on his knees to me for that ! 
What I A reprobate dare to talk 
about me like that! ! Just wait till I 
come across him!”

The meeting took place next fore
noon in one of the corrldoris. They 
were trying to keep out of each 
other’s way when they met. One had 
his nose skinned and the other his 
eye bracked, and it was the

on

"AS THEY FELL BACK IIE PURSUED."

pretty question to ask your husband.
Do you imagine I found one in the 
road? I got it from this brain of 
mine, of course, where I’ve got many 
another theory. I've been turning it 
over and over for a week, and to
night I'm going to verify or disprove

even

"Two tremors in quick succession, 
I with a stronger smell of burning 
sock.

, The,
knowledge-appeals to my sympathies. 
Sammis, would you take me for a 
man of sympathies—a man who feels

as he

"Rumblings, reverberations 
groans from the center of ;he esith. 
Bowser’s theory is working cut to a 
dot. ' . •<

and
Moral—The man who lives long 

enough will find his niche, even if 
only to be eaten by his fellow-men to 
add to their fatness

It.

В
THE UNSELFISH PHILAN

THROPIST.
a- L^d,i^ and gentlemen,, said the 

the bls Bullfrog as the inhabitants of a 
(rartatn pond had gathered together 
to hold a public meeting, “the ob
ject of this electing is to further the 
interests of humanity. DweUing’here 
in this pond are frogs, turtles, 
tadpoles and eels. Let us band to
gether as Unselfish Philanthropists 
and show the world at darge what 
may bo accomplished by brotherly 
love. All in favor of the idea will 
pleasd say aye; contrary, n 
ried unanimously. Now that we have 
become an Unselfish band I wish to 
call your attention to the crowded 
state of this pond. There are too 
many of us here. I look to see the 
fish exhibit their philanthropy and 
unselfishness by seeking other quart
ers.”

% % % •:££Ш
an o fa-young

woman typist who said to the ten
ants gathered around:

"Why don’t you men take hold of 
these two old bums and throw them 
downstairs!”

Next day the- two -old men moved 
out. They went down in mÿ cage 
separately. Mr. Fosdick had a tear 
in his blackened eye as he put his 
hand on nty shoulder and said:

"Sammis, I made a great mistake 
when I- thought to - deceive you. 
Never again will I withhold 

■ nermost thoughts from an elevator 
hoy.”

Old Mr. Graham seemed angry at 
first,, but soon melted, and as he car
essed his skinned nose he sadly whisp
ered ■ tq me:

"I brought it on myself, Sammis. 
I go hence. I go to some other ele
vator boy, but I have learned my 
lesson. I am" going into the heart- 
pouring business from now on."

SAMMIS. . 
The Elevator Boy.

rl,
Bowser theory is coming 

right along, as all his other theories 
have. Great rush of reporters to in
terview him to-morrow. Mrs. Bowser 
will .not be allowed to do any talk
ing.

fish..... „ . ; over thé
bilf. The press and the legislators 
sat themselves down to seriously 
consider it, and in every instance it 
was discovered that I had diagnosed 
thc case correctly. On* had only to 
go.amrnr the colored population to 
ascertain that I had. Thousands of 
them rose up and declared that if 
the possum and persimmon

Жsome

a o. Car-

..... WQQt
they would go too. The bill passed 
by a large majority, suh, and the 
Governor signed it, and personally 
congratulated me. I made it a penal 
offense to injure or destroy a per
simmon tree at any reason of tho 
year, and a like offense to disturb or 
capture the possum-except during cer
tain months.

"The results mo' than met 
ticipations. Possums

in-my ШI

"Excuse me,” replied the Pike as 
he arose, "but the Fish 
first, and the rest of you 
passers. If the Turtles were to get 
out there would be plenty of room 
for the rest of us. I trust that they 
will see things in a proper spirit."

"We certainly shall.” said the big 
Turtle as he looked around the 
scmblage. "The

№ were here 
are tres-"SAMIS, WOULD YOU TAKE ME 

FOR A MAN OF SYMPATHIES?” each

for the whole human 
him?" - -

"I should, sir. It sticks out all 
over you."

' ‘Thank#.- I see that I am not mis
taken in you. Down tho hall-, 8am- 
mis, down at No. 275, there is - a 
young woman. She is doing type
writing, I believe."

"Y'ee, sir; Miss Benson, sir.”
"I was noticing the sad expression 

on her face this -morning. She meens 
to wear a hopeless air, as if the fu
ture JieM nothing for her. As a man 
full of sympathy for the unfortunate 
I fed it my duty to—t

' 'To invito her to go to lunch with 
you," I filled in.

"Well, not at the very outset, Sam- 
"ilsv-not at thq outset. She might 
construe my sympathies into imper
tinence. If you should mention my

w arb<lUtlU,Ct or Mr. Bowser had got seated with his 
thnf Л th®at°f .tlcket~;let ber know newspaper and cigar when Mrs. Bow- 
—Î Ld£V= > ,8 °f ber \ scr Observed that she needed hand-
... 1 understand, гіг, and it shall be kerchiefs and gloves and asked if he

v °U Zarc not married, of could spare her three or four dol- ten times as well, 
f-* lars.... Well—um—cr—1 am a lone man.in 

the. world. Yes, I am a lone man,
Sammis, And as the young woman 
referred to bo a lone woman it is on
ly natural that we should be drawn 
toward each other. By the way, 
have you caught on to old Graham 
yet?" „

"WhatJA It, :■&•?’’ .
"I saw thé old rascal making eyes 

at this very young woman the other 
day. He’s seventy if he’s a day, and 
if ho.hasn’t been a rascal all his life, 
thon I can’t read human nature. You 
blight drap, the young woman a word 
of warning about him, Sammis."

"I-will, - sir,.”
''ТЬа*> аЦ. ..Sammis. I place my

self Unreservedly in your hands, and 
have given you my full confidence."

It was only the next day that old 
Mr. Graham sent for me and went 
oVef almost the same words. He, too, 
thought the young woman in No. 275 
bed -e - hopeless;-helpless look, and 
should-be -cheered up with bouquets, 
theater tickets end luncheons. When 
be got around to old Mr. Fosdick ho 
said: : •*'

Sagunis, there is a villain unadul
terated. Ho is sly, crafty and heart- 
lees. If he has

ffl my an- 
and persim

mons increased in the most bountiful 
ratio. Our 
tien settled

race about

1 uneasy colored popular- 
down almost at once, 

and was added to by hundreds from 
other States. From time to time 
colonies of negroes have left the 
South for the West, but never from 
our State, suh.

"Give the negro possums and

crowded condition 
of this pond is due to the presence of 
so many Tadpoles. There are other 
ponds, and I think we may depend 
upon the Tads to give way in this 
matter."

"We are always ready to sacrifice," 
replied Mr. Tadpole with a broad and 
benevolent smile on his countenance, 
"but the facts in this case are that 
the eels are making all the trouble. 
They can hunt some other pond with 
slight discomfort, and now that their 
attention has been called to the mat
ter I look to see them make 
before the day has passed. We might 
give them a vote of thanks in ad
vance.”

,i .u; ii V*.
(Copyright, 1906, by Ruby Doug- 

las.)
__

"WE FlliED TOGETHER AT THE 
WORD."

"Did you ever know Samuel Bow
ser to set out to prove anything and 
make a failure of it?” asked the 
amateur scientist as he 
walked up and down with his lips 
pursed up and his hands clasped be
hind his back.

per
simmons in plenty and you can’t tear 
him from his soil. Take them 
from him and you make him 
ner and a wanderer. Keep it ever in 
mind, suh—let it be a watchword to 
all, ‘Possums and Persimmons." The 
yam is a thing of delight, and thc 
watermelon maketh the soul glad, 
but when you want a contented col
ored population-----

"Thanks, suh. I was about to sug
gest that another cocktail would fill 
the aching void arid repder life worth 
the living, and I find it at 
bow, at my elbow', srih!"

cans«-te rose and•*-
away• A BfilEF INVESTIGATION :

OF THE *

EARTHQUAKE BUSINESS І

face upstairs ‘ ‘All in tho way of fun, you know. 
Colonel,' he replied.

“ ‘Certainly. I can appreciate hum
or, even when directed against my- 
sel. Good joke, suh—good joke. By 
the way, however, I have another.'

“ ‘Then I shall be glad to publish

a year-

*

a move
it.’

my el-

ALL GONE WRONG. T.
:

“This must be good weather for 
farming?" he queried,

<

as he sat 
down beside a farmer-looking man in 
the smoking car.

“It couldn’t be wuss," was the re-ply- _/
"How’s wheat looking?"
"Won't be half a crop.”
"But the hay will be all right?"
“Wuss'n the wheat.”
"Don’t you think fruit will turn 

out well?"
"Won’t be two apples to a tree, 

sir.”
"But there can’t be anything wrong 

with the potatoes?”
"I don’t expect to see three to a 

hill."
"Then yiju think everything is all 

wrong, do ydu?" persisted the ques
tioner.

"I do, sir, and.I told the widder 
Jennings when she thro wed 
jest how it vjould be. .Test throwed 
me over, sir, and now if the whole 
caboodle of us <-o +•-» the poor house 
next Winter don’t blame me. I asked 
her six times over to marry me, and 
she wouldn’t do it, and now let the 
old country go to pot!”

<:'■

■ Vmous-

sv.over
sitting

down and giving mo some pointers?’
"I had madd my point—made my 

point, suh, and I sat down and 
went over the matter with him.

"Point- 1.—The South cannot do 
without its colored population.

"Point 2.—Tho ’possum and the 
persimmon are all that staed be
tween a hegira to the North and the 
present situation.

"Point 3.—Remove the 'possum 
and the persimmon and you remove 
our servants and laborers.

"Point 4.—- Remove our servants 
and" laborers, and you cannot replace 
them, and we must fall.
■\ “ 'By the eternal, suh!’ said the 
editor, when I had stated my case, 
‘you are ten times right, and the 
P. &P. bill must go through. It will 
be the salvation of the whole South. 
Colonel Bunker, heah is my hand. I 
apologize, suh!’

“I left the office with

you mind SSrl- oÛ , dSO o

a me up.
“Thou hast traveled afar and found 

no happiness,” said the Sage, as he 
rose up, “but come with me and I 
will show it to thee.”

When tho two had walked for a 
mile they came to a cabin with an 
old man sitting in front, and tho 
Sage pointed to htm and said to the 
Seeker:

“Behold happiness.”
"But he does not look happy."
"He is not, but it is you who 

should feel so."
"Explain, O Sage."
"Because the boil is 

stead of being on thine.

ne over

"THE BEAR DUG OUT A GREAT 
ROUND POLE."I

"And you might also save your 
mind," said tho Eel ae he wriggled 
about. “Tie owner of this pond 
planted us here that he might have 
eels for dinner now and then, and he 
must not be disappointed. It is the 
Frogs who crowd us.”

“But it is our pond!” exclaimed 
the Frog.

"And ours!"

not committed mur- 
, T , . . -0CBt.se he fearr—tter
jaw. He в over sixty years old, and 
the idea of his flirting around at- 
that ago, as I wSrtold he does, "is' 
enough, to make the heart ache. If

11 '-«"t.
plied W^'*t0P at ODCe■ sir,!’ I re- 

“That’a It, 8attirais, at once. You

you in the limit. Keep

i
(Copyright, 1906, by C. H. Sui- 

cliffe.)

COUNTY COUNCIL CLERGYü£aN.

Evan Spicer, the chairman of the 
London County Council, was present 
at the ordination;ceremony at St, 
Paul’s Cathedral in recognition of 
the fact that one of the candidates, 
the Rev. Thqmas* Lehman, was form
erly a scholar in the Council’s indus
trial school at Feltham*

pn his leg in-

iP MORAL:
It’s what we miss that should make 

us the most thankful.

(Copyright, 1906, by Eugene Par- 
cells.J

heart,” said the Colonel; “but the 
battle was not yet won. The 
came out and supported the bill, but 
Senator Jim Pharso, for one, con
tinued to make fun of and burlesque 
it. When he had carried it so far as

Moral—The Owl, resting in a tree 
above the pond, had heard the dis
cussion, and when it was concluded 
she said:

" About the biggest thing In - -this 
world is the selfish- unselfishness of 
the people in it.'*- і

'K
paper

“HE LAY DOWN AND PUT HIS 
EAR TO THE GROUND.”your eye on
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fo crush the republic whose ambition 
to become thé head of a Central Amer
ican federation they have for 
been afraid.

In view of Its growing trade with 
... , _ _ і Central America and of Its desire to

[lone will be wdmowledged by rush the Panama canal the United
ChMging the date stamped on States cannot look with Indifference 
Ute tunes ImmedUlfllv after upon thls pre8pect. Wd during the pastute paper immediately alter | (ew days the presldent has ex_

erting all his influence to bring peace.
Should any subscriber notice I But the United States, since its arblf-

that the date Is not changed rary lnterferenee between Panama and
Colombia a short time ago, has been

on the first, second or third j regarded with deserved
paper after the money to sent, through all South and Central America.
he should at once send a postal e"ort* s° ,ar have been

availing. If, In spite of peaceful et- 
eard to the Sun Office, Stating forts, the war continues and spreads. 
When he sent the money and I the American government may be im-

how it was sent, by registered
letter, poet office order or Ex-
press order—SUN PRINTIN'! CO I lesson for President Roosevelt as to the 
____________________________ ' results of taking a fighting dog by the

TO SOBERS. 'emit PURE OF EXHIBITION TICKETS.years

INDIA'S DEPRAVITYAil monies received for sunsortp-

IT FREDWe want to sell 6,000 Season Tickets for the Big Fair which opens 
September 1st. They only cost $100, and are good fbr the afternoon and 

nmg of every day the Fair is open. It’s the cheapest and easiest way to 
see the Exhibition, for we are making so good a Fair and have secured such 
big attractions, that you’ll want to go once a day at least.

The Exhibition is a partnership proposition, and the public holds the 
controlling interest. It’s your Exhibition. Don’t forget that. Show your 
interest by buying a Season Ticket.

eve
Mr. Klwale, ef Bombay, Who Is Anxious 

to E'evoto His Native Race, Lee-
the name. ««

Mutual Lite Euchres Reform Arthur Smith 
While Si

lured Here Last Night
Party.distrustI

Anandrao Sidoba Hlwale, a native of 
Bombay, India, gave a very Interesting 
lecture on missions last night In Brus
sels St. Baptist Church. Mr. Hlwale 
Is a pleasing and graceful speaker and 
his address was listened to with close 
attention. He told graphically the ter
rible conditions in India due to a lack 
of knowledge of Christianity. His peo
ple are guilty of Infanticide, child slav
ery, Idol worship, and even under the 
name of religion, the 
practices are encouraged. The nation 
needs the help of the West to raise It 
from Its degraded statq.

Western civilization has done much 
for India’s commerce, but the moral 
needs of the country are greater than 
the commercial. The speaker said that 
the greatness of the British Empire 
was due to Christianity. Every citizen 
of the Empire did not exemplify the 
teachings of Christ, but the nation as a 
•whole Is actuated by His Spirit.

Mr. Hlwale spoke of the good being 
done by mission schools In India and 
said that this was the most promising 
feature of the work.

To illustrate the style of fcastern 
music the lecturer sang thé flrst chap
ter of the Hindoo book of philosophy 
in his native language, and then sang 
a Christian hymn.

The lecturer appeared In native

on-

13 ADMISSIONS FOR $1.00p Members of International Policy Holders 
Committee Elected to Company’s 

Board of Directors

Sinks While Boy Cot
For Sole at All City Drug Stores.pelled to Interfere with force, a not im

probable consequence of which might 
be a Central American union and a

Help—Doctors 
- to Save T

'

►
.Up In the hands of a well, known local 
hotel keeper. Great crowds of sports 
from the other cities are pouring Into 
town.
. Loane & Co. are putting up a fine 

>rick building Just in front of the Carl
isle. The walls arè nearly finished.

welcomed the Incoming pastor, Bey. G. 
C. Turner, їй-s. Turner and family on 
Thursday lastProvincial News- t

♦ »• •
, A bountiful supper
warserved and thus at the beginning of 
their work here, Mr. Turner and fam
ily have pleasantly become acquainted 
with their new friends.

NEW ТОВК, July 18,—Four of the most Immoral FBEDERICTON, N 
One of the sad Jest dr 
In Fredericton's hlsto 
about 7.30 o’clock, wl\i 
the eldest son of Edwi

NOTICE. members of the International policy- 
holders’ committee of the Mutual and 
New York Life Insurance companies, 
who were yesterday Included In the 
new board of trustees nominated by 
the Mutual Life Insurance Co. trustees 
as an "administration ticket,” declined 
today to permit the use of their names. 
On their behalf a protest was forward
ed to Otto Kelsey, state superintendent 
of insurance at Albany, by Samuel Un- 
termeyer, counsel for the policy-hold
ers’ organization. Despite this protest, 
however, It was stated by counsel for 
the Mutual that the trustees have a 
right under the law to nominate whom
soever they choose and that requests 
for withdrawal capnot be considered 
once the nominations are announced.

The four members of the policy-hold
ers’ committee affected are Judge Geo. 
Gray of Delaware, General Benjamin 
F. Tracy of this city, Col. Alfred M. 
Shook of Tennessee, and Harlow N. 
Higginbotham of Chicago. All of these 
gentlemen sent telegrams to Mr. Un- 
termeyer today declaring they were 
nominated without their advice or con
sent. ,

Acting for the policy holders’ or
ganization Mr. Untermeyer also sent a 
protest to Albany today against the 

fulminates manner in which the lists of policy 
holders in the various Insurance com
panies have been filed. He says the 
companies have failed to give the pro
per addresses In many instances and 
Have been guilty of “wilful evasion."

When Mr. Peabody, president of the 
Mutual Life Insurance Co., was shown 
Mr. Untermeyer’s protests, he laughed 
and said:

“I am not surprised, but I am afraid 
the gentleman has let the cat out of 
the bag. Perhaps his solicitude that 
there shall be a good board Is not so 
great as his solicitude lest the control 
of affairs shall pass out of his hands.
I certainly shall not go to him for in
structions upon the subject of the pro
prieties. We believed that Judge Gray, 
General Tracy, Colonel Shook and Mr. 
Higginbotham, notwithstanding thelf 
criticism

STRENUOUS JOUHNALISM.
R.M per Inch for ordinary transient 

advertising.
For Bale, Wanted, etc., four lines or 

less, 28 cents each Insei tlon.
Special contracta made for time ad- ] feet politeness as a mask for fear and 

vertlsements.
Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 

addreee on application. , ___ . . ,
The subscription rate Is *1.00 a year, somebody s corns and earn a kick. No, 

but If 75 cent* le tent ONE TEAR IN sir! No pink tea Journalism for this 
ADVANCE the paper will be sent to knight of the quill, 
any address 1» Canada o- United States Bt]ek and hla lnk 
for one year.

CVN PRINTING COMPANY,
JOHN S. LEIGHTON, JR.

The editor of the Eastern Chronicle 
of New Glasgow Is not one of those 
anaemic emasculated creatures who af-

SACKVILLR

SACKVILLE, July 18.—Mrs. Edward 
Wells, who has been-sailing with her 
husband, Capt. Wells, the past year, 
arrived In Sackville Monday and pur
poses spending the summer here.

The Methodist Sllnday schools of 
Sackville held their annual picnic at 
Cape Tormentlne yesterday. The day 
was an ideal one and the picnic a 
grand success.

Mrs. D. G. Chisholm of Cambridge, 
Mass., is the guest of her parents, Mr.: 
and Mrs. Albert Oulton, Bale Verte.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Black returned 
yesterday from a fifteen months’ visit 
at Creelman, Saskatchewan, where 
they were the guests of their son, Wal
ter Black. They were highly delighted 
with their visit yet glad to get back to 
their native home.

Rev. Thos. Hart left today .to 
sume his new charge In Ingonish, C. 
B. Mrs. Hart purposes going in Sep
tember.

MAUGEBVILLH.
MAUGERVILLE, N. B., July 17,— 

Mrs. A. A. Treadwell gave a very en
joyable Ice cream social to a few of 
her friends on Saturday evening last, 
In honor of her nieces, the Misses Bas
kin (St. John), 
themselves with 
Prizes were awarded to Miss Mabel 
Brown and Harry B. Dykeman.

Mathew and Thomas Cox of South 
Africa have returned, and after visit
ing their brother, Dr. Philip Cox of 
Chatham, are spending their vacation 
with their sister, Mrs. McCluskey of 
Barker’s Point.

Miss Frances B. Hoar is visiting Miss 
Mary B. Dykeman.

Mr. and Mrs. David Dykeman have 
returned from a pleasant trip to Jem- 
seg.

Mr. and Mrs. McCrowble and Mies 
McCrowble of St. John are the guests 
of Miss Annie "Magee.

Miss Maggie Cox was taken to the 
Victoria Hospital today.

Mrs. William Harrison (St. John) Is 
making an extended visit with Mrs. A. 
R. Miles.

t nfltile bathing in I 
flats. Young Snii

* lifeSHIPPING NEWS. ♦
t the*

customed every night 
This evening he left ( 
and Sgn, the florist’s w 
ployed for his usual < 
with a companion, w 
They proceeded to th< 
could swlyn but little, 
mour hone. They 8 
spot for bathing the 
Sumervlllë place, and 
below were about 15 oi 
ed In their evening’s s 
ing in the water some 
who h»4-retired to tin 
cry and saw Smith go 
ter had got beyond his 
unable, to recover him 
at once gave the alarm 
party was soon on hsi 
ers of the 
swlmnilng with the pa 
with others dived for tt 
success. In the meant! 
arrived and one of the 
aid of a pike pole broui 
the surface and 
shore about twenty mb 
accident happened.

Coroner McNally an 
kett had by this 
lived and for nearly ai 
(with the young man, but 
Rive up without 
was a most pitiable one, 
doctors had given up hpj 
led father kept up the w 
last had to bend to the 1 
і The accident cast a sai 
(whole city. Young Smll 
eighteenth year and was 

, tilarly. known. Besides 1 
leaves brothers and slste 
lly came from Sussex, E 

і four years ago and Ці 
btreet. The shock to th 

I bevere one.

who walk continually on tip-toe and 
gently that they may not tread on

; Domestic Ports.
HALIFAX, July 18—Ard, str Halt- 

The party enjoyed fax, from Boston, apd sailed for 
progressive games. Haevkesbury and Charlottetown; sch 

Maple Leaf, from Lunenburg (load for 
New York); yacht Bonita, from Bos-

His pen Is a big 
distilled dynamite, 

and he slings them both with reckless ton.

I Sid, str MacKsy-Bennett, Schenk, for 
seà; barken tine Malwa.disregard of feelings or consequences. 

Listen to the way he withers the
unworthy editors of the Eastern 
Chronicle’s local contemporaries : “We 
hold

і Manager. British Ports.
LIVERPOOL* July 13—Sid, Strs Bal

tic, for New York; Lake Champlain, 
for Montreal. v 

ST JOHNS, NF, July 18—Ard, etr 
City of Bombay, from Glasgow and 
Liverpool for Halifax and Philadel- 
Phla. ' ” ГУЛ

LONDON, July 18—Ard, str Cam- 
brian, from Boston.

PLYMOUTH, July 17—Sid, str AI- 
meriana, for Halifax and St John, 

BRISTOL, July 16—Sid, str Manx
man, for Montreal.

LIVERPOOL, July 17—Ard, strs Eng- 
llshman, from Montreal and Quebec 
for Avonmouth; Trebla, from Parrs- 
boro, NS, for Manchester.

SLIGO, July 16—Ard, bark Atlas, 
from Sherbrooke, NS.

MANCHESTER. July 17—Ard, str 
Treble, from Parrsbpro, NS.

LIVERPOOL, July 18—Ard, str Man
chester Importer, from Montreal and 
Quebec.

INISTRAHULL, July H.-Passed, 
bark Ole Smith Pious, from Tangier, 
NS, for Fleetwood.

QUEENSTOWN, July 18-Ard, bark 
Elma, from St Johi). - "

LAS PALMAS. July 17—Sid, str 
Phoebe, for Halifax. .

ROCHESTER,
Puritan, for Montreal.

PRAWLE POINT, July 17—Passed, 
str; Cambrian, from Boston for Lon- 
don. .- •

LIVERPOOL* July ГМАгіГ, sty Iber
ian, from Boston fqr Manchester.

QUEENSTOWN, July 13-^Ard, str 
Majestic, from New York for Liver
pool (and proceeded)!-’.'ÎCilru .'IV 

QUEENSTOWN. July 18-Sld, str 
Carroanto, from Liverpool for New 
York.

LIVERPOOL, V July. 18—Ard, str 
Templcan, from Montreal and Quebec 
vis-Portland.-

cos
tume and at the close of his address 
exhibited a number of Oriental curies.

them in contempt—everybody 
does. Look at them!—Dennis of the 
Enterprise, Ward of the Progress, Wil- 

, «son °I the Standard, as little contempt-
fVu€fl 8 SUbSCnber Wishes the ] ible creatures of political circumstances

NOTICE.
as-

AUSTRIANS RESENT
THE TRIPLE ALEMNGE

unfortuas anyone ever met. Then there is the 
mountain of flesh that covers ag little 

n0ther,eP0St Office, the OLD AD- | and inconstant a soul as can be found

anywhere who presides over the Free 
Lance.”

In the same issue this Nova Scotian 
hur.er of thunderbolts 
against a clergyman who has ventured 
to disagree with him. Under the cap
tion “Contemptible," the unfortunate 
divine is compared to a “Heathen 
Chinee,” his conduct is described as 
“execrable meanness,” and The infer
ence is very broadly drawn that he is 
neither an honorable man nor 
tleman.

sdress on the paper changed to
ST. ANDREWS. ’

ST. ANDREWS. July 16.—H. F. Hub- 
bert with Mr. Iones of New York, ac
companied by their wives, came into 
town on Saturday in Mr, Hubbçrt’s 35 
h. p. Grant touring automobile. The 
party registered at the Algonquin and 
left for Boston yesterday forenoon.

Hugh Waddell, mate of the schooner 
Aldine, who fell over Gunner’s wharf 
last Wednesday night, Is getting along 
as well as could be expected under the 
care of Dr. Wade, marine surgeon at 
this port, who says If no unforeseen 
complications crop up that Waddell 
will pull through all right.

Mrs. J. Townsend Ross, Cambridge, 
Mass.; Miss Nellie Hibbard, Miss 
Laura Donaghue, Ambrose Donaghue, 
Boston; Miss Gldays Forster, St. John; 
Rev. C. M. Sills, New York, have ar- 
rlved In town to spend the holidays.

The remains of Mrs. Agnes Out
house, widow of the late Captain Out
house, who died In the residence of her 
zlster, Mrs. W. N. Bucknam, Eastport, 
Me., on Sunday last, were brodght here 
yesterday on the steamer H. F. Eaton,” 
taken to and Interred the same after
noon in the family lot, Presbyterian 
graveyard, Bocabec. Rev. J. s. Allen 
conducted the funeral service, 
deceased leaves a-son, Stanley Out-
я?“як D ’ ''tlclnff Vs profession 
at Shelburne , ,!s, Mass. She was a 
daughter of the late Jeremiah Hanson, 
J. P., Bocabec.

E. B. Chandler, M. D., and wife of 
Moncton are enjoying their visit to 
St. Andrews, the doctor’s former bothe.

DRESS should ALWAYS be sent 
with the new one VIENNA, July 17,—Count Albert 

Mensdorff, now Austrian ambassador 
in London, is destined to replace Count 
Goluchowskl, minister for foreign af
fairs, who will resign at the latest in 
August nextr

The position of Count Goluchowskl, 
who lus recently been decorated by the 
German emperor fo,r services rendered 
In connection with the Algectras con- 
ference, has been shaken for a long 
time, and yesterday and today he was 
the subjeqt of grave attacks in the 
Hungarian Delegations. Almost all the 
speakers plainly expressed distrust in 
his policy and summoned him to re
sign.

In the main the speeches made by 
members of the coalition were directed 
against Austria’s relations to Germany* 
The latter, It was pointed out, w’lth her 
dally extending interests in all 
of the world.

con

POINT WOLFE, A, CO.

POINT WOLFE, J4dy 17.—Schooner 
Pansy, Capt. Pike, was In port the 
flrst of the week, loading deals tpr St. 
John.

Owing to a breakage of some part of 
the machinery, C. T. White’s mill has 
not been sawing this week.

Mrs. Geo. Davis and Miss Tapley, 
who has been visiting at the home of 
the former, have gone to St.” John.

The steamer Wilfred C. will convey 
a crowd of excursionists to Moncton to 
take in the circus.

William Strayhorn, a former resident 
of this place, has arrived home from 
Boston. His sister, Mrs. W. McManus, 
accompanied by Miss Graham, is also 
mating- a visit:

Isaiah Elliot, who has been 111 for. 
some time, is at present very low an<t 
not expected to recover.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.

ST. JOHN. N. B., July 21, 1906. succei

HOLIDAYS.

"I can't take time for a vacation this 
year."

a gen

ii outbreaks like these are common,Don’t you be foolish, man. Time
spent by a busy man on a well-ordered j b*e mus* b* Interesting occasionally In

New Glasgow.vacation Is never wasted. He will 
more than make It up when he comes 
back. No matter if his health Is ap
parently good, every one who works 
hard, day In and day out, especially If 
he works Indoors, needs a good rest at 
least once à year to tone up his brain 
fibre and hie nerves.

You can’t take time ? Time is tak-

July 17—Sid, strPURCHASED INSANITY.
parts

was necessarily more 
liable to get involved In war than was 
Austria, whose Interests remain (n the 
narrow limits of this continent. Through 
alliance with Germany, the 
pointed

If It were not shocking it would be 
farcical, this dispute between the mur
derer Thaw and his attorneys over the 
defense to be presented against the ef
forts of the state to convict and punish 
him. The lawyers Insist that the only 
way Thaw can hope to escape the legal 
consequence of his deed Is to plead in
sanity. The prisoner knows he is noi 
Insane and also knows that the law

administration, 
were men well fitted for trustees. 
They had signified their desire for the 
change and expressed themselves free
ly upon the character of that change. 
We felt and still feel that we had a 
perfect right to place their names upon 
our ticket.

"To speak of doing so, as a breach 
of propriety, is nonsense. These 
have said they did not approve of 
administration, 
well, take up the work yourselves, and 
we will gladly vote to put you In a 
position to do so.’

“If our administration of the affairs 
of the company has been so grossly im
proper, as these geptlemen claim, they 
should welcome an opportunity to 
come in here and investigate and.re
form It for themselves.

upon our !

speakers
out, Austria-Hungary mu*t 

carry a hcâvy burden of
HARCOURT. Л4

HAROOURT, July 18.—Rev. R. tien- 
sley Stavert went to Wllmot Valley, 
P. E. I., yesterday to see his father, 
who is dangerously 111.

The suit of Andrew Fraser v. Clar
ence Wry, involving, an amount of 
money, was tried yesterday before Sti
pendiary Magistrate L. J, Wathen, but, 
after a short hearing, was settled out 
of court. Geo. Hutchinson appeared 
for defendant.

The Fisheries Depatarmament, 
and Is liable to be plunged Into war for 
interests that are not her own and 
with nations with whom she Is friend

ing you fast enough, man dear. The 
old fellow, with the scythe will beat 
you in the end, no matter how fast you 
run. Indeed, the faster you run the 
sooner he will win; for you will tire 
the sooner and his pace neve? flags and ,mPE‘eons homicidal maniacs In asy-

lums. So he has , strenuously resisted

The

Display and the Atnusi 
fit the ForM

ly.men 
our

We answer: 'Very
In the Austrian delegation, Dr. Kra- 

marz, representing the Slav population 
in Austria, has, for the same .reason, 
demanded a revision of Austro-Hun
garian relations with Germany. 
China and at Algectras Germany kept 
aloof from Austria and all 
powers, as well as at the recent naval 
demonstration against Turkey.

Dr. Weckerle, the Hungarian premier, 
nevertheless, stated today that the 
Triple Alliance continued to be the basis 
Of Austro-Hungarian foreign policy.

Foreign' Ports.’never quickens, 
little while.

Take it easy for a 
Get off the dusty track 

and sit down In the grass and breathe 
the breath of the flowers. Forget the I Is really crazy. Finally, however, he 
race and the pursuer and let body and | 1188 yielded to the persuasion of his 
mind relax completely. Then when mother, and from now until the day of 
you call upon them again to take up the trial will probably be given expert 
the strain you will And them capable | coaehlng In the proper conduct of luna- 
of more speed and

his lawyers’ pleas and the assertions 
of highly paid medical experts that he

In
CITY ISLAND, July 18,-Bound 

south, strs Elllda, from Amherst, N S; 
schr Jennie A Stubbs, from. St John, N 
B, via port Chester.

ANTWERP, July 18-Ski, Str Lake 
Michigan, for Montreal. „

CALAIS, Me, July ISr^Ard, sch Sarah 
Eaton, for Boston. The Eaton 
Liberty Point, Campobello Island, dur
ing a dense for Tuesday afternoon, los
ing rudder and portion of keel. She 
was towed here by . frig Quoddy of 
Eastport.

CHATHAM. MM* ,Jljly 18-Light 
sotiiwest winds, clear as sunset.

Passed east, tug Powerful, towing 
three barges from New York for Wind
sor, NS.

PERTH AMBOY, July 18-CM, bark 
Fremad, for Halifax.

NEW YORK, July 18—Cld, strs La 
Bretagne, for Havre; Ragnaroek, for 
Hillsboro, N B; Volunfl, for Windsor, «* 
N S; sch Ethel, for Halifax; В В Hard
wick, for Annapolis, N S.

Sid, strs Oceanic, for Liverpool; Lu
cia for Halifax.

SAUNDERSTOWN, R.I, July 18-Sld, 
seh Howard, from New York for Bay 
Chauelr, N B.

PORTLAND, Me., July 18—Ard, strs 
FREDERICTON, N. B„ July 18-St. Hlrd’ fr°m Part-shore, NS, (and sailed 

Joseph Keith, now of Boston came Anthony Homan Catholic church at Î? ^ Irom .Boston for
last week on a few weeks’ visit to his St- Mary’s wa8 dedicated this morning 7’ B. (a“2 proceeded).
Bisters, Mrs. S. A. McDonald and îhL by Hle LSrdship Bishop Casey. The Abark Of*ndovey’ for Pay’
Freeman Alward and numerous rela- ceremony was a most Impressive one. VINEYARD haven t„1v 18
lives. Some twenty priests took part In the сіл ^ u KL> Mass., July 1»

Leon Keith of St. John visited Have- serylce- A large congregation filled the dt 8che ® H Perry (from Green- 
lock, the place of his birtl* on Satur- beautlful new ediflce- The church which <f^ C°"^ fir.®t.Jobn’ ЛЬ»к
day and returned this morning. He la one ot the lar*est lp the diocese, в^ьГ(fvtrtdee- 
was accompanied by -Miss Langln. * °Jea lts erection to the energetic work Van M. Thome, now of the staff of oi Father Ryaa, the priest In charge at rot 
the New York Sun, accompanied bv his St* МагУ'8- Rev- Father Gannon, of Lf foL ^ohn*l Rothesay, from
Wife, is expected to arrive here this Montreal, preached the dedicatory ser- Jg ^owin^two w^’from X°ew 
week on a visit mon which was an eloquent and power- v ,tON*lng two barges, from New

ful tribute. ••••- York for Windsor, N S.
BOSTON, July 18—Ard U S battleship 

Kentucky, from New York; schs De- 
corra, from Apple River, NS; George 
L Sllpp, from Windsor, NS; Ogilvie, 
from do; Mercedes, from do; Fran
conia, from New Brighton, SI.

HAVELOCK. An Interesting addition 
list of the Dominion I 
Halifax, September 22n 
6th, will be thè gold met 
the Canadian Bank of ( 
the best exhibit of the h 
bf fish food. The comm; 
bn early date, announce 1 
Of this exhibit so that ai 
preparations may be giv< 
cerned. The fisheries but 
ford full accommodation 
all the splendid exhibits t 
arranged for by the 
Charge of the marine dej 

The amusement feature 
minion Exhibition will b 
of great magnificence, 
grounds and equipment, 
mile tibek, thé grand st 
beating capacity of 8,000 
convenient and beautiful 
contributing factors to mi 
one that will never be for 

On the afternoon of the 
h horse show will he | 
should attract and please 
course of people. The 
have guarded against a 
that by its length might 
ous, and It will be limit 
events. Thé first of th, 
horse racing was to hi 
Tuesday, September 25th, 
now been decided to star 
on Monday, the second daj 

M. McF. Hall is 
belêctlng features for the 
jvaudevilje. show, which v 
to excel to "Interest and à 
anything of the kind att$ 
Past. For the pyrotechnh 
grand Carnival of Venice 
been secured.

The art department will 1 
generous scale than hithgr;

medals have beet 
i°T the small cash Prti 
F*ven’ a Change that is 

more to consonance w
P msrV0/ ^hlS dePartm’
In i?laW 9n thlE c 
will t fUture' A strictly a 
wni be provided, and an
to£L!ff*°rded to beginner, 

ormatfon on this subjec
^rin îiheii’ rrtte to M- Me
^1 be glad to give you",
w to 811 Correspondence.

other

"ere wlth Hev. Geo. Howard, 
left this morning via his home to Sus
sex for Tusket, Yarmouth Co., N S , 
where on Sunday next he begins special 
services.

Mis Jennie Thome

CHATHAM, N. B., July 18—At the
school board meeting held last evening 
W. T. Denham was appointed teacher 
for the grammar school here. Mr. Den-c 
ham belongs to St. John- and to a 
graduate of the St. John High School 
and of Acadia University.

ton nn f1"16 fr6m Bos- The death occurred last night of Mrs.
аіяіеЛлгТя^ursday Mid is visiting her Benson, wife of Dr. John S. Benson,

J’ Gerow’ and mother, of Chatham. Mrs. Benson had been in
to’jSÆ я „ poor health, for Home rwnthp.;;,, ’

brook’ r K Я tnd chlId o£ Cran- A man named Austin was arrested 
■: and her mother, Mrs. this morning for giving circus tickets

%,°°7on’ ara visiting rela- In exchange for bill board coupons.
M„ d frlends here for a few days. The management had requested Chief

япяЛА.о McDonald, after of Police Dlckloon some days before to
John го?п,па,л „ week ln St’ a"est any man except four named In

.®dcon Friday. I a telegram who claimed to sell tickets.
SaU™deT?’ whb has bee” This man was not of the number men-. 

У* r? her son Zephlc, merchant of tioned and accordingly was arrested, 
uns place for some weeks, left for , Fortunately the advertising car was at 
Boston last week to visit her daugh
ter, Mrs A. M. Brown, and grand
daughter, Mrs. Smith. Then she

ran on
tics.more endurance

The whole plot is so shamelessly ob- 
There are two essentials for a bene- | vious that 11 is difficult to understand 

flclal vacation; change and relaxation, how any sane jury can be hoodwinked, 
each combined with common sense. The The lawyers admittedly are using the 
other things are Incidental. An to- 1 toEanlty plea solely because there is

no other excuse for the crime. The

than before the breathing spell.

CALLED TO TRURO.
Rev. Perry J. Stackhouse, pastor of 

Tabernackle Baptist Church, Haymar- 
ket Square, has received a call to 
Immanuel Baptist Church at Truro. 
This call was agreed on at a meeting 
of the Truro congregation held on 
Thursday evening last and 
munlcated to 
Saturday. Of course, he has not yet 
had time for consideration.

The Truro church is a fairly strong 
The church building is valued 

at twelve thousand dollars, the mem
bership is a little over two hundred, 
and during the last 
something more than twenty-six hun
dred dollars was rtùsed for local 
penses. The call to Mr. Stackhouse 
was a hearty and unanimous one, and 
the congregation asked for ah early 
feply.

Rev. Mr. Stackhouse has occupied 
the pulpit of Tabernacle church for 
about five years. His flrst pastorate 
was for half of this time, and he re
signed to take a post graduate course 
to the University of Chicago. Upon 
completing his work there, and as 
the Tabernacle pulpit had again be
come vacant, he was once more asked 
to accept the pastorate. Under his 
guidance the church has prospered 
exceedingly. The work carried on is 
unique in St. John, as it include^ not 
only an established 
a sort of mission among all classes 
who are in need of such assistance. 
Mr. Stackhouse is an enthusiast in this 
Une, It to-the sort of work that ap
peals to him, and he decided to spend 
his life in the pulpit rather than 
cept a very flattering offer made to 
him of a professorship to Chicago. 
He Is one of the younger generation 
in the Baptist ministry, and is re
garded also as onè of the brightest 
preachers In the provinces.

door worker Should live outdoors, a 
city man should seek the country and | e,eetrtc °Ьа1г or the asylum are the 
all should leave their work behind. It 1 murderer’H only alternatives in New 
is of no value to send the body
holiday and leave the mind still Slav- 1 opened by «olden keys.
Ing at the desk.
that the change should be so extreme I ju8t,ce wa3 never made, even to the 
that a sober man 'shall spend his holi
days In dissipation. That is where I 8ensiwe Jury and an unbiased Judge it

cannot succeed.

York state, and asylum doors may beon a
і Æ was com- 

Mr. Stackhouse onA more brazen attempt to pervertIt does not follow
Y Chatham and the men there stated that 

Austin was all right and was not sell- 
___ _ . , Pur- tag tickets but giving passes for bill

fives ril- Stotoe^aLngVlm'hfr”"1' ^ C°UB°n8 *MUed t0 °Wner8 of ,0te’ 

Rev. A. E. Saunders of Kingfleld.
T. V. Freeze is expected home this 

week from his tour of Western Can- 1 
ada. I

United States. Before an honest and

one.
common sense comes to.

— ->oe------------
THE WAR IN CENTRAL AMERICA.

)! son, і Austin was then let go but tie feels 
1 pretty sore over the matter.4 -

church year

HURT IN ACCENT ex-The fighting in Central America, 
which began as an ordinary little revo
lution against the rule ef President

V

LISIEUX, France, July 18.—While an 
Cabrefa of Guatemala, has assumed I automobile in which were Mr. Stillman, 
serious proportions. Already ' the 
neighboring republic of Salvador has 
been drawn Into the

CHARLES A. PEABODY.
of N. Y., Mrs. Green way, two other 
women, a girl and the chauffeur 

. being driven at a high rate of speed, 
struggle, and in the direction of Dives-Sur-Mer, It 

there is danger that other states may crashed Into a heavy wagon. Both 
be Involved ln a war which threatens I vehlcles were overturned and smashed.

Mr. Stillman and the driver of the

was now"The truth is that Mr.,Untermeyer. 
in my Judgment, is not altogether the 
dtotinterested public benefactor he 
would have the policy holders under
stand. The truth Is that he made up 
a list of gentlemen of excellent char
acter, calling them by the high sound
ing name of the international policy 
holders’ committee and asked them to 
meet ln New York. I) to absurd to say 
that they were delegated to this work 
by the policy holders. No one could, 
by any possibility, have 
the policy holders in such 
as to secure

I
I ïttÿMSSSC ‘".5.ÏStrade and the delay of the construction | hurt and the others shaken. All were
taken to the hospital here. The yachtsmen who have been bask

ing ln the beautiful sunshine of the
JACKSONVILLE, N. B.. July 18__Celestial this morning, make a start

The Rev. Mr. Squires passed through at 2 °’cloc.k thie afternoon. The warm 
on hlS way to Lindsay circuit, where weather has had no effect upon thelf
he will fill the pastorate for îhe ensu- *ood spirits.
ing year. Mr. Squires is not unknown At noon today the thermometer reg- 
to us, as he has given a worthy son to tstered 88 in the shade, but a . good
the work of the ministry, Rev. C. W. breeze malces the weather pleasant. As
Squires of Andover. The reverend gen- far as the mercury to concerned today, 
tleman,preached with great acceptance 11 will probably be a record breaker for 
on Sabbath last and received a hearty this section, 
welcome, from his own and the sister 
church of Lindsay.

of the Panama canal.
Nowhere in the world 1s local patriot

ism stronger than to these petty states. 
Twenty years ago Ruflno Barrios, then 
president of Guatemala, formed a de
sign for a Central American union and

JACKSONVILLE. ’. " .Vi.

SALVADOR FORCES NOW DIVIDED congregation but
represented 

number 
any such pro

per mandate from them. We know 
perfectly well that their call came di
rect from Mr. Untermeyer, who

beCld, str Cymric, for Liverpool; schs 
Olivia, for Clementspdrt, NS; Emma 
E Potter, for do.

SAN SALVADOR, July JJ) ___
found the other states so keenly sens!- I forces of Salvador are.now divided into
tlve about their Independence that the I^ree, h?!316® ®nd are stationed along

the fontler. The centre, consisting of 
^ ... _ . ж men, is under the command of
possible. So he tried to accomplish his General Horacio Villa Viceneio and 
purpose by force, but was killed in bat- Fateneiano Eecaled, who occupy posi- 
tle with the combined armies of Nicar- *ions beyond Cueta Del Mangrle, Con-

rLTu.”?rwmI«SÿVÏÏSShis death the design collapsed, but at El Ococo and Chalehuspa. The left 
since then Guatemala has been regard- агтУ of the Salvadorean forces to in 
ed with hatred and suspicion by the tb6 department of Ahuachapan and be-
other republics, which have been ever аГег^'^егіМ^Н^Ь^Ттеп 

on tho alert to give assistance to in- who occupy positions at Platanar, Las 
ternal enemies of the Guatemalan gov-1 Escobas and Hacienda Hargarita, in 
emment. It was the aid afforded by Guatemalan territory. The Salvadbr-
Salvador to the recent revolution rlgbt army’ c]omposed H,000 
iralnst r.hr„. men under command of Generals Prazaagainst Cabrera that provoked the and Duarte, is on the defensive at Me-
present war, and every success of the та pan. These two wings have been 

I Salvadorean army makes It more constantly, energetically, but tinsuc-
: probable that other states may be In- ?essfuUy attacked by the Guatemalan
І x . forces, 'who thought them weak, butdueed to make common cause ylgfclt I found out that they were very strong.

E

ж

17.—The

per
sonally solicited them to accept places 
on the so-called committee, and while 
he was at. work In this country hts 
brother was engaged in the work of so
licitation ln Europe. The gentlemen on 
the committee -undoubtedly were mov
ed by high purposes and felt that they 
were going their duty, but when I tell 
you that of their 28 members who con
stituted the committee, not more than 
eight were policyholders in the Mutual 
Life Insurance Co., It Is clear that they 
are subject to the charge of attending 
to some one else’s business.

ac-
NO LINIMENT CAN CURE IT. 1peaceful execution of the plan was im-

That pain between the eyes Isn't 
Neuralgia. Many think so, hut it is 
Catarrh-plain, ordinary Catarrh, that 
needs attention right now. Your pro
per lead is to use -jOatarrhozene." 
Doctors recognise it as a -cure that sur
passes all others. . Sure, because it 
does reach the trouble; - safe, because 
no drugs to take; yoffcr breath its heal- 
ing vapor direct to the cause of the 

-trouble. Two sizes: 25 cts. and *1.60. 
Sold everywhere.

j WOODSTOCK, N. B., July IS.—R. G. 
Noble, grocer; F. E. Shaw, of the Baird

f
I Mr. and Mrs. Erqest Estey gave a 

pleasant tea ln honor of Rev. J. C. and Co.; Wallace Walker, Theodore Mc- 
Mrs. Berrle, who left on Wednesday itinney, Thos Stevenson and Richard 
last for their new home In Gibson. Hatfield left here tonight for the wesL

The young people.of this place who Noble and Shea are sightseeing, th» 
took the grammar school entrance ex- former having a farm near Westast- 
aminations in Woodstock made a good iwln. 
showing.

TO PREPARE PLANS 
TUNNEL ACROSS

Mrs. GEORGE SMITH.
SACKVILLE, N. B., July 18,— The 

death of Mrs. * George Smith occurred 
yesterday after an illness of several 
months of paralysis. ghe Is survived 
tfy one son, Lawson Smith, and two 
daughters, Mrs. John Hlllson of Sack
ville, and Miss Bell, at home. She also 
Reaves three sisters, Mrs. Blenkhom of 
Maccan, N. S., Mrs. Clifford Ayer of 
Moncton, and Mrs. Joseph Read of 
Mount View, 
eight years old. 
deceased her about three years ago. 
Funeral takes place tomorrow. Rev. 
B* L. Sleeves will

: A. W. Dickinson of Hartland 
,, also went, taking with him twenty-two-

Mr. and Mrs. Hendry of Waterville young men from that vicinity to work 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. George in the woods near Arrowhead, В. C. 
Hall last week. Mr. Hendry acted on His sister and his cousin went with the. 
the petit Jury in. the McKendrick Shaw party. Most of the men will remain, 
case at Upper Woodstock. | There is great excitement ln town to-

F. B. Carvell, M. P., and Mrs." Car- night over the match race at the track 
veil drove through to Lakeville to at- between Utatlan, the Houlton, trptter, 
tend the marriage of their cousin, Miss and Queen Inez the speedy Presque 
Lena Carvell. Miss Mildred accom
panied them on their return.

•-! ■ ~
iritt^rwSd 'tUly 1*-Slr 

Engineers, has been6 
p ans for a channel tun
b^ ro<^;8a”etlon for th®
06 "oufcht at the. next

A d«ftnttion Of the w<
bait!—F.

■Notable Advertising.

InstiOAKLAND, Calif., July Id—Lucius 
A. Booth, a pioneer of 1845, died here 
yesterday at the age of 86 years.

invit
WATERVILLE, Me., July I8.-N0- 

tlces were posted ln all departments 
Of the Lockwood cotton mill today, 
announcing an Increase in xyAges to 
take effect July SO. The amount has 
not been determined. About 1.300 em
ployes will be benefltted.

Deceased was seventy- 
Her husband pre-ТОНХД.

_»Th6 Kind Yon Haw Always Bo#t
s

Bean file 
Sgaztei*\ Isle pacer, to take place here tomorrow 

for *600 a side and 3100 added by the' 
The ladles of the Methodist Church track management. The money to allef duct the service.ДОП

і

m
Ш



uly 18—Ard, str Hall* 
bston, and sailed tor. 
nd Charlottetown; ech t 
pm Lunenburg (load tor 
acht Bonita, from Bos-

Cay-Bennett, Schenk, tor 
f Malwa.

Itlsh Ports.
July 18—Sid, ïtrs 'Baî- 

rork; Lake Champlain,

NF, July 18—Ard, 'etr 
ly, front Glasgow and 
Halifax and Phlladel-

ly 18—Ard, etr Cam-
ton.
July 17—Sid, atr AÏ- 

difax and St John, 
ly 16—Sid, atr Manx-
ial.

•July 17—Ard, stra Eng- 
Montreal and Quebec 
; Treble, from Parrs- 
lanchester,
16—Ard, bark Atlas, 
», NS.
|R, July 17—Ard, atr 
arrsboro, NS.
July 18—Ard, atr Man- 

>r, from Montreal and

, July 17.—Paaeed, 
Ploug, from Tangier,

July 18—Ard, bark

, July 17—Sid, alt:
ohn.

fax.
July 17—S'ld, Btr

mtreal.
iINT, July 17—Passed, 
from Boston for Lon-

July 17—Ard, atr Iber- 
n fgr Manchester.
N, July 18—Ard, atr 
New York for Llver- 
*ded).
N. July 18—Sid, atr 

Liverpool for New

July 18—Ard, atr 
Montreal and Quebec

sign Ports.
ID, July 18.—Bound 
s, from Amherst, N S; 
:ubbs, from. St John, N 
Bter.
[uly 18—Sid, atr Lake 
fontreal.
roly 18—Ard, ech Sarah 
»n. The Eaton ran on 
lampobello Island, dur- 
Cueaday afternoon, los- 

pèrtlon of keel. She 
by tug Quoddy of

Mass, July 18—Light 
[clear as sunset, 
bg Powerful, towing 
в New York tor Wlnd-

July 18—CH, bark 
Itax.
July 18—Cld, stra La 
hvre; Ragtiarock, for 
Volund, for Windsor, 
»r Halifax; В В Hard- 
alls, N S.
lc, for Liverpool; Lu-

WN, R.I, July 18—Sid, 
n New York for Bay

Ite., July 18—Ard, sirs 
iboro, NS, (and sailed 
roix, from Boston for 
nd proceeded). .. 
Gtendovey, * for РаУ"

«LVEN, Mass., July 18 
" Perry (from Green- 
,Bt John, NB; Modoc 
Ver), for New York; 
Isor, NS), for Brldge- 
ibbs, from Port Read- 
' NF; Rothesay, front 
; John, NB: tug Fow- 
p barges, from New 
I N S.
re—Ard IT S battleship 
New York; schs De- 

River, NS; George 
pidsor, NS; Ogllyle. 
tea, from do; Fran- 
Brlghton, SI.
, for Liverpool; ache 
entsport, NS; Emma

GAN CURE IT. 1
:ween the eyes len't Щ 
think so, , but. It H 

dlnary Catarrh, that4 
|ht now. Your pro- 

‘ pGatarrhexeiie." 
lit aa a cure that aur- 
l Sure, because It 
rouble; safe, because
[your breath lti heal- 
[to the cause of the 
les: 25 cts. and $1.00.

186

Me., July 1S.-NO- 
}n all departments
cotton null today, 
•rease In wages to 
0. The amount has 
ed. About 1.800 em- 
i fitted.

v-l

1
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PORT OF ST. JOHN.

FIVE

CANADA’S NEW COMMERCIAL VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.
Steamer»— . ,1. .• 1 - Дму!-': .

Almerlana, 1824, Plymouth, July IT. 
Annapolis, 1388, Liverpool, July 14. 
Alanten, 1824, Manchester, July 10. 
Brattingeborg, 1981, at Glasgow, July

Cheronea, 2258, Manchester, July * 
Gladiator ,2108, Barry, June 27 for 

Pernambuco.
Leuctra, 1960, to be In berth at Man

chester July 16.
Man tinea, 1737, to be on berth at 

Liverpool, July 7.
Phoebe, 1755, Barry, June 24, via Las 

Palmas.
Teelin Head, 1082,. August loading.

’ ЯЦ
# Drawing Sophie, 727, Liverpool, June

НЕСЕНІ DEATHS.! %

sTREATY WITH JAPAN. MRS. JOHN STEVENS.

Mrs. John Stevens, of Waterville, 
Me., died In that city on Tuesday, as a 
rssult of Injuries and shock received In 
a burning accident on Sunday last, 
when Mrs. Stevens vainly attempted to 
rescue her aunt, Mrc. Walter Dow, of 
Waterville. Mrs. Stevens was formerly 
a Miss Watson, of Woodstock, N. B., 
and Is survived by her husband, 
sen, one daughter and three brothers 
and one sister as well as her aged 
mother.

Arrived.
July 19—Str St Croix, From Boston, 

Portland, Eastport, mdse and pass, W 
G Lee.

Str Loulsburg, 1,182, Gould, from 
Loutaburg, r, p and W F Starr, 2,184 
tons coal.

Str Senlac, 614, McKinnon, from 
Halifax via portsj Wm Thomson and 
Co, and cleared.

Sch Priscilla, 102, Granville, from 
Stanford, Conn, A W Adams, bal.

Sch Jennie C.-98, Currie, from Bos
ton, A W Adams, bal.

Yacht Vagabond, 7, Mathew», from 
Boston, pleasure cruise.

Sch J L Colwèfl, 98, Branscombe, 
from New Haven, N C Scott, bal.

Sch Agnes May, 92, Wilson, from 
Boston, master, bal.

Sch Ida Mey, 119, Gale, from Nor- 
walk, D J Purdy, bal,

Sch Temperance Bell, 77, Wilcox, 
from Boston, F Tufts and Co, bal.

Sch Genevieve, 114, Butler, from New 
Tork, A W Adams, coal.

Coastwise—Schs Ethel May, 16, Hud- 
eon, from Hampton, NS; Viola Pearl, 
Wadlln, from West Isles; Pansy, 76, 
Ике, from Port Wolfe; Mildred K, 
35, Thompson, from Westport; Virgin
ian. 89, McLellan, from Advocate Har
bor; Susie Pearl, 74, Tufts, from Saint 
Martins; Cerinto, 98, Roberts, from 
Five Islands; Try Again, 15, Ingersell, 
from fishing; Claire, 11, Henderson, 
from Grand Harbor; Defender, 19, 
Crocker, from Freeport, and cleared; 
d , =A Benner- ». Fhinney, from 
Back Bay; Greenwood, 71, Cross, from 

wshing; Lena, 50, Scott, from Noel, 
c]fafed: rtr Beaver, 42, Turner, 

from Hillsboro, and cleared.
Cleared.

vfnZya^ve^o MaUd‘ Q,ggey- tor
«S. ^„C„hamber,a,n- WaM0B-

pfnhR^èr. V СЬаРІЄЄ> R°blne0n- f°r

Sch Eric, Balmer, for City Island, 
ton H M Stanley- 98’ Gale- tor Bos-

Coastwlse Schs Ida M, Moffatt, for 
River Hebert; Maple Leaf. Smith 
Parrsboro; Ethel May, Hudson, for 
Hampton; Luta Price, Seeley, for Ap- 
?T,e Margaret, Justaaon, for
North Head; R p s, Baird, for Wolf-

EiEEHt“di,ccaüd-- 1the Dominion, has been received here. Nalls, iron .... aesIccated • • =
It la signed by Baron Kato, Minister OH, paraffin .. .. .V "
of Foreign Affairs for Japan, and Sir Paint In oil.................."

British Ambassa- Paper, printing ....
Sjr *t Токіо, on behalf of Great Bri- Sugar, reflned .. .. ' "
tain* ; Saltpetre
nJ]attno0n2’,en.t>î0n frovldea that the stl- Screws. bolts and nuts of iron 10 
f rt * ef the treaty Of commerce Silks, satins and silk and cot- 

= gation between Japan and ton mixtures .. . . .
1і;ГЄ?ва> ГІ1а^П .!*enei1 at London, July Tin—block, pig and slab

T .1. ** and the supplementary con- Tin, plates......................
yention at ToklO, July 16, 1895, shall be Wax, paraffin............ ",
applied to thé Intercourse, commerse Wire—
and navigation between the Empire of Telegraph............
Japan and the British Dominion of Wire, Iron and 
on ÎF®a£ went i"to effect small rod Iron and steel not

f&£l”y ■’ th® day °“ which rati- exceeding U in. In diameter.10 - 
ncations were exchanged. It will re- Woollens and worsteds— 
main in force until the expiration of 
«xjnonths from the day on which the 
high contracting parties shall have an 
nounced the Intention of terminating !

Arthur Smith Meets Death 
While SwniiHj

S15 In lieu of personal service, and from 
all forced loans of military exaction» 
or contributions.

On the latter point Canada will Im
mediately be the gainer, as there is a 
heavy war tax now Imposed by Japan 
upon the products of countries which 
have no treaty of commerce with that 
country. This war tax ranges from 20 
to 50 per cent.

The right of freedom of trade by the 
subjects of either country lr. any part 
of the dominions and possessions of 
the other In all kinds of produce, 
manufacturers and merchandise of 
lawful commerce, Is permitted, Includ
ing the right to own or occupy neces
sary premises, conforming themselves 
only to the laws, police and customs 
legislation of the country like native 
subjects.

Favored nation treatment Is to be 
accorded by either country In the 
matter of customs duties, harbor and 
pilotage dues, dock dues, etc.

Article 15 stipulates that In all that 
concerns commerce and navigation any 
privilege, favor or immunity which 
either contracting party has actually 
granted, or may hereafter grant to the

concessions to ciauy provided for..................ю “ government, ships, subjects or citizens
Canada has the op- Zinc— — ®r any other state, shall be extended

tien up to 1897 to be embraced within Block, pig and slab ...... 5 « Immediately and unconditionally to
the provision» of the treaty at that Sheet...................................ту.. the government of citizens of the other
ltiTw!^1 thл La,urler Oovernment, in Among the more Important articles vontra<lt‘nR Party. It being their inten-
CanZi»d0^' ?.eeldad not to aek that In the Treat of Comerce and Naviga- ! b that }Ье trade and navtsation of 

-i.®'i°?ld ^ lncluded, with the tlon are the following: each. соип1гу sha11 be placed, to all re
result that in many cases a duty of 'The , . . .. spects, by the other on the fotlng
thirty per cent, or more had to be paid cnr^L»^ ,, ^ ,°Vhe twe hlgh of the most favored nation, on Canadian produce/as ag^ 3g W,th to the

States.060 і °F eVen,e88 by №e Untted , Part'of the dominions and possesions „‘cte of Шеаі BritltoSnd^C РГ°"
1 of the other contracting party and “uete of,Grea? Britain and Canada, as

MINIMUM!! TARIFF ARTICLES. | №'the","'persons "and Ггорегіу^Г°1"ШП ! ^JapLVoo^rôLlnt'Zy l,mcî 

wtoch r« c:nnd artlcles are epecmed, ' .«ГсоСш wm IZ™ to^drop drogs,h‘to.d"U^<l1>La^:

eom. In at шЩУПЬГ ; ^ui^rt^th™ E

. Rates of Duty. I of the Emperor of Japan will be able ’ trade mark °J «toywright laws
_ z Ad Val. j to come and go to the Dominion at °Г а"У 0ther а11*01®. whl<,h
Caoutchouc, manufacturées of., 10 p c. their pleasure. Лог 3anltary reasons, might offer any
?™ent- PortIand............................6 p] c. I In whatever relates to rights and res- ; ,
Cotton y?fnS............. -.................... 8 p. c. toence or travel; to the possession of Ґ th® comlng ,nt0
Cotton tissues of all sorts, goods and effects of any kind- to the ®frect,of [he treaty, as applicable to

Plato or mixed with tissues j,: f succession of personal estate and the Ganai“• the Hon- Mr. Nosse, Japanese 
or flax, hemp or other fibre, |fi| disposal of property lawfully acquired "°”яиІ"ОепегаІ f°r the Dominion, has 
Including wool, the cotton, “ ' the subjects of either country are to be » V?™1 prepared which It will be
however, predominating .. ..10 “ on equal terms. Both are to have en- ®eeentlal to Canadians to All out, and 

Glass, window, ordinary un- tire liberty of conscience the right of Ьа^Г, properly atte*ed before a notary
colored and unstained.............g - private or public exercise of their wor- publlc> commissioner or justice of the

Glass, window, colored, stain- ship, and the right of burial according ї!?асЄ' Thls declarat1on provides for
ed or ground.................................... « to their religious customs ■ ГГ® market,n*' "umbering and descrip.

Hats, including also hats of They shall not be compelled, under ' ^te !f ïïlfnwm T ^ “d

sstSSsraSS
the most favored nation. , meTts of Jalal îtZ ? "аи,ГГ

рає-амгаапа 
-rsz SSйяг

other kinds ,10 ••

S
10

one

'Sinks While
Help—Doctors Worked Hard 

- to Save His Life

Ran For MRS. WILLIS F. BROWN.Marla, 938, Trapani via Savona, April
The death took place Wednesday, 

to Waltham, Mass., of Mrs. Willis F. 
Brown, of that city, formerly of Prince 
Edward Island. She Is survived by a 
husband and two children, four broth- 
ere» H. C. Green of White's Express 
Co., this city, James C. Green of Chat
ham, N. B., Arthur, Green, of Alber- 
ton, P. E. I., Cecil 
deuce, R. I„ and

LATE SHIP NEWS.
Domestic Ports.

HALIFAX, July 19—Ard, strs Pre
toria, from Charlottetown via Hawkes- 
bury, and sailed for Boston; Pouyer 
Quertler, from sea; Evangeline, from 
St John; bark July, from New Tork; 
barkentine Glen ville, from do; schs 
Ophir, from do; Edyth, from do; Al- 
bertha, from do; Charlotte E C, from 
Boston via Liverpool, NS; Arthur H 
Wight, from Barbados.

Sid, str Glorlana, Doherty, for Liver
pool.
"Cld. sch Ivanhoe, for New York.

-
і rv.. .15 “ 

. ..5 “
. -.10 " 
. .. 5 “FREDERICTON, N. B., July 18.—

One of the saddest drowning accidents 
In Fredericton’s history occurred at 
about 7.3» o'clock, when Arthur Smith, 
the eldest son of Edwin Smith, lost his 
life while bathing to the river opposite 
the flats. Young Smith has been ac
customed every night to go bathing.
This evening he left John Bebbington ^ 
and Sçn, the florist's where he 
ployed for his usual dip, in

Green, of Provl- 
_ ohe sister, Mrs.

James Campbell, of Alberton, P. E I. 
The funeral will take place on Satur
day.

.. .. 5 “
steel and

іYarns........... .. .. .. ,, g «
Tissues of all sorts, not spelnuu

- I Tissues of all sorts, plain or
- 1 mixed with, other material,

the wool, however, predom
inating ..................

Yarns of all sorts, 
dally provided for

LIZZIE' MARKS.

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
Marks, 347 City Road, will sympathise 
with them in hearing of the sudden 
death of their youngest child, Ltssle, 
who died yesterday morning of inflam
mation. The deceased was a bright and 
promising young girl, 16 years of age, 
and a general favorite

I
whtoh ma'n treaty' the provisions of

da, makes Important 
both countries.

■'M10 **was cin-
ЩШЯШ . . .. company
with a companion, William Seymour. 
They proceeded to the flats, 
could swim but little, end young Sey- 

They selected as their 
spot for bathing the river opposite 
Sumerville place, and about 200 yards 
below were about 15 or 20 boys engag
ed in their evening's swim. After be
ing in the water some time Seymour, 
■who

British Ports.
QUEENSTOWN, July 19—Sid, str 

Baltic, from Liverpool for New York.
SCILLT, July 19—Passed, str (pre

sumed) Sardinian, from Montreal 
Quebec for London.

MOVILLE, July 19—Ard, str Empress 
or Ireland, from Quebec and Rlmouskl 
for Liverpool.

MANCHESTER, July 18-Ard, str 
Manchester Importer, from Montreal 
and Quebec.

LIVERPOOL, July 18—Ard, bark 
Lotoing, from Northport, NS

WHITEHAVEN, July 19-Ard, bark 
Glee, from Cape Tormentine.

QUEBEC, July 19—Ard, str Empress 
of Britain, from Liverpool

LONDONDERRY. July 18-Arà, bark 
Hefhi, from Chatham, NB.

TRAPANI, July 7—Sid, barks Marie 
C, for St John; 8th, Jeanne, for Vlnal 
Haven.

LIVERPOOL, July 18—Sid,
Olenda, for Halifax; Welshman, for 
Foirtland.

now apply to Japan and Cana- not spe-

Srnith 1among her 
many friends who will miss her very 
much.

\ mmour none. and

CANADA AND JAPAN. . ?

(Montreal Witness.)
The new trade convention between 

Japan and Canada is 
many points of view, but principally 
because it is another bridge of sym
pathy and understanding between the 
west and the east. The defensive and 
offensive alliance between Japan and 
Great Britain was very welcome to the 
Japanese, as it placed her upon diplo
matic equality with the great white 
maritime power, and. inferential^, 
with all white powers. The United 
States has also acknowledged that 
equality, 6nd now Canada falls Into 
line with like recognition. Hencefor
ward, the subjects of Canada and 
Japan can enter and leave the 
tlve countries 
travel and trade and

bad-retired t«:tl)e shore, heart a 
cry and saw Smith go down. The lat
ter had got beyond his depth and 
unable, to recover himself, 
at once gave the alarm and a rescuing 
party was soon on hgnd. Two broth
ers of the

reduced
welcome from

was
Seymour

unfortuiate lad 
swimming with the party above, and 
with others dived for the body without 
success. In the meantime a row boat 
arrived and one of the hands with the 
aid of a pike pole brought the body to 
the surface and conveyed it to the 
shore about, twenty minutes after the 
accident happened.

Coroner McNally and Mr.
time

were

1
j

лЖІfor

stre

Croc- LIVERPOOL, July 19—Ard, strs Al- 
oMes, from St John; Wansbeck, from 
Quebec.

AVONMOUTH DOCK. July 12-Ard, 
str Englishman, from Montreal xla Liv
erpool.

LIVERPOOL, July 19—Sid, etr, Vir
ginian, for Montreal.

feett
rived and for nearly .an hour worked 
iwith the young man, but Anally had to 
Five up without success, 
was a most pitiable one, and after the 
doctors had given .up hope, the bereav
ed father kept up the work, but he at 
last had to bend to the Inevitable.
, The accident cast a sadness over the 
M-hole city. Young Smith was in his Indigo, dry .. .. ,, 
eighteenth year and was well and pop- Iron and Steel—
ularly .known. Besides his parents he Pig and Ingot...........
leaves brothers and sisters. The fam- Ralls........................ .. .. .. 5
Ely came fпул Sussex, England, about Bar, rod, plate and sheet .. T
four years ago and lived on Shore Galvanized sheet..................
fetreet. The shock to them la a most Pipes and tubes......................
Bevere one. Lead, pig, ingot and slab.............5

had by this ar- re* pec-
with full liberty to 

possess property, 
only having of course, to conform 
themselves to the laws and 
tlons of each country the 
native subject».

Shipping Note».
Capt Peter McIntyre has purchased 

the schooner Neama, 884 tone, built at 
Black River, NB, to 1892, and owned by 
John M Smith, Windsor, NS.

Bark Bonanza has bem chartered to 
load deals at St John for Bantry, p t, 
and bark Shakespeare to load lumber 
at Weymouth for Buenos Ayres at 
89.25.

Schooner Atlantic, owned by the At
lantic Fish Company of Lunenburg, Is 
now at Yarmouth, having her ma
chinery put to. The Atlantic le 96 feet 
over all, 184 feet beam and 84 feet 
hold. She la Intended for the Osh hual- 
nesa and will ply between Halifax. 
Canao and Lunenburg county ports. •

The automatic gas buoy was placed 
In position off Loulsburg Harbor a few 
days ago by the steamer Lady Laurier. 
The new buoy Is the largest one of its 
kind yet put down, those off Halifax 
being of smaller else. There Is enough 
gas stored In the buoy to keep the lamp 
burning for one year. The gas lamp 
to connection with the buoy cost 3800.

The hew steel stmr. St. Patrick (Br), 
Fortay, arrived at New York yesterday 
from Shields, Eng. The vessel was re
cently launched from the ship building 
yard of Fickersgtll * Co., at Sunder
land. The St. Patrick is of 4,266 gross 
and 2,696 net tons register. She will 
load for China and Japan.

NORFOLK, Va., July 17,—Schr. Ma
tilda D. Bords, before reported ashore 
on Gull Shoals, was reported this af
ternoon to have drifted within 70 yards 
of the shore and was apparently hog
ged and broken to two. Merrltts will 
send out barge Haggerty tonight, 
"which will be picked up by tug I. J. 
Merritt, which left New York yester
day to go to the assistance of the 
schooner.

VICTORIA, B. O.. July 19—Stmr. 
Marleehen (Qef.), recently ashore, was 
sold yesterday to Tacoma and Seattle 
parties and others as she lies to the 
Esqiilmault dry dock for 815,000 and 
dock charges. H Is estimated that 376,- 
000 will be spent to pat the steamer to 
a seaworthy condition.

The stmr. Empress of Ireland of the 
Canadian Pacific royal mall service, ar
rived from Morille at 11.20 a. m. today, 
creating new record via Cape Race to 
5 days 20 hours 50 minutes.

R. M. S. Empress of Britain arriv
ed at Rlmouskl with malls at 8.80 a. m. 
today, making the voyage to 6 days 18 
hours 60 minutes, again cutting d«wn 
the record via Cape Race by over two 
hours. *

The sight
régula- • 

same a*
Canada had the op

portunity up to 1897 to join hands with 
Japan and Great Britain as she has 
now agreed to do, and the Laurier 
government was no doubt Induced to 
hesitate because of the opposition of 
British Columbia, which was bitterly 
opposed to the admittance of Japanese 
Into the province and country, 

can be no talk of such racial exclusion 
to the future except as regards the 

Chinese, and when the Chinese like
wise accept modem conditions and 
come to feel their power, the day of 
their exclusion will also be past. As 
we have no favored nation clause, the 
tariff advantages of the treaty at pre
sent are all on our side, but if we get 
such a tariff as Mr. Fielding has 
promised for next session, when there 
will be minimum, maximum, and re
taliatory customs schedules, then there 
may be advantages to Japan equal to 
those which she Is now according to 
Canada.

felt 10 *Foreign Ports.
SAUNDERSTOWN. R I, July 19,— 

Sid, schs Port Chester, for St John, N 
B; Romeo, from Norwalk for do.

CITY ISLAND, July 10, — Bound 
south, str Silvia, from St Johns, N F, 
and Halifax; schr Harry Knowlton, 
from St John, N B.

PERTH AMBOY, July 19—Sid, schr 
John J Hansen, for Hillsboro, N B. 
(Not previously).

VINEYARD HAVEN, Maes., July 19
Ard and sld, schr Valdare, from Bear 

River, N S. for New Bedford.
Ard, schr Grace Darling, from Bass 

River, N S, for City Island.
Sld, schr Vere В Roberts, from Bass 

River for Richlbucto, N B,
HAVRE, July 16—Sld, str Carthagin

ian, from London for Montreal.
NEW YORK, July 19—Cld, str Kal- 

serln Auguste Victoria, for Hamburg; 
bark White Wings, tot Carteret; schs 
Gypsujn Empress, for Walton, NS; 
Jennie A Stubbs, for St John; Phoenix, 
for Parrsboro, NS.

PORTLAND, Me, July 19—Ard, str 
Huron, Thompson, from St John for 
Boston, and sailed.

.. ..10

.. .. 5 •<
-
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SEVERAL TOWNS 
TERROR STRICKEN

EXHIBITION Wolfville News.і Willard O. Wright of Hopewell, a 
graduate of Acadia, made a short visit 
here this week, accompanied by his 
daughter, Miss Mary Wright. They 
returned home by way of St. John.

Rev. J. w. Brown of Hopewell has 
arrived here and will begin his work 
as pastor of the Gaspereaux church. 

During the recent electriq storm thé 
at his residence, lightning struck and shattered the 

telephone poles to front of William 
Evans’ house. Lower WolfriUe, enter-

,_ __ _ . , , ed the house and exploded with a ter-An interesting event took place on nfle report, but doing little damage.
Wednesday at the Canard Presbyterian The hypnotic performance by Pauline 
church, when Miss Edna Kelly was has been called off here, on account of 
married to Harold S. Ward of Louis- !?me mtstake wtth the manager of the 
vine, Ky„ by the Rev. A. M. McLeod ri,nk' Tile Performance will now take

Shaw at place after the college opens, 
scene of a pretty Mrs" <Dr'* Kelratead of Toronto 1» ІиҐ 

home wedding Thursday when his ^°IfvIlle for a few weeks, accompanl- 
daughter, Miss Nina V Shaw was 6,1 by her *°n and dauKhter. After an 
married to Rev. John C. Hardy of °utlng at Port Dome she will visit 
India. The ceremony was performed her f?ther' Hoa- Dr' ^rker, at Dart- 
'by R. R. R. Gull Ison, missionary on fur- I m°UthV , . , „
lough, assisted by M. Forshay of Aca- „Dr' Kelr,ltead. who Is supplying the 
dis- Mr. and Mrs. Hardy drove to church at Vancouver, js visiting
Wolfville and took the train for St і hlB daughter- Mrs. Wallace Farris, 
John, Moncton and Quebec. The last of ' Wl11 vlslt the ProVlnces August. 
September they expect to sail for India. 1. . rof' Haley has returned from a 

A sad accident occurred on Sunday *T’P Montreal and visited his mo- 
WOLFVILLE, July 18,-The mother at MIddleton„ when Mrs. A. Arty was Mra' W1Ulam Haley, at St. Ste-
üîr-ÆSJs wse.'jftaitfisft'r Д ■

Thurlastone ТхєігрчіагяМго water. She leaves a husband and a 01 ine Metho<3,st Magasine, visfted theLhdu~earrS,lceMtrZe'spentsthêâ fary £ yo,uag chnaren- і hlm"
till 1870, when they removed to Tor- M,l8S Mamle Baln has returned from,- jfh“- “ ~\Jlrlth_h,ls trlp' 
onto. Four years later Mr Trotter a pleasant triP to St. John. I, The D. A. R. steamer Prince Albert
died, leaving seven sons and four , Ml8s Nlna Chaae of st- ^hn is visit- ' j" daJly trip, between this
daughters who have =n » =?,e lng friends here. ■ P°rt a"d Parrsboro, which Is a great
cess of life and hold prominent posJ Word haa been received here of the. С°^ГепІап,‘” *° the travelling public,
tlons in their several callings Both death°fan old resident of Gaspereaux. ye^®hl°“^t Z^thtotow^L^1®
Mr. and Mrs. Trotter were brought un l ph Allan- who passed away at y._ , !Mt’ ,d thls town ,a begln-
in the Church of England but efrlt to î?edham' Mass - aged 90 rears. Capt. t®p4t on a Jusy appearance. The
their married life Mr Trotter wasonn <C" AIIan> the well known orchardist, 8,olf glrl bas arrlved with her short 
vertid to the B^llri «Га lîT Is a grandson. ’ eleeves and uncovered head, and so has
his wife too Changed hertoltZ and ̂ «blbit which Is of special interest J>oy and now that moonlight
during their residence in Woodstock the Wallace art building, Boston, £Ї5.Ь1 Jm ma"y ®0Clal
seven of their children were converted °î °V®r 100 large mounted photographs T J? probably be spent in the 
and joined the Baptist church Evangeline land made b, Rev. Aus- .

• " ten Kempton, Acadia. Some of the — Miss Irene Burgess, Acadia, ’98, of
' . TALES OF A HERFTTC " most admlred are Cape Blomldon, Hampshire, is visiting her aunt,

t 1 ALLS OF A HERETIC. Qrand pre> the ^ с1шг<£ ^ ^ Mis, Clark, after which she will visit
' (From Leslie’s Weekly.) " lows. the old French village and a her slster at Dorchester,
If half the stories concerning the £!S"Ia?a *ev, of,tke, land of ^ап- 

klndness and generosity of Dr. Alger- f®*,1,” ’ [he Basln. of Minas and the old 
non S. Crapsey, of Rochester, are true. »t Annapolis,
one must wish that such ‘'heretics" as °f the best known sons of Com-
he were to be found In every commun- wallis; Rev- T- Blêmis, died
ity. That he is a man. of genuine ™lety ’Sf at ^°m? at Jackson-
and a large heart there can be no _ ,aged “ years. He
doubt. Not long ago, it Is said, Dr. abd a va,ued
Crapsey heard of a family In the com- thZ nrovlnL^i® keePlng
munity which had diphtheria. Every th® рг У псе? touch with the south- 
member of the family was sick with І0Р£\8 of lnterest. 
the dread disease, and no one would go Th® Ktoga county temperance alli
near them for fear of contracting It. a?C® 'laS appolpted Evfcrctt W. Sawyer 
They were poor and destitute. Al- OPgan zef tbe unl<m reform party, 
though they were not connected with salary For a number of
his church. Dr. Crapsey went to them Ye ТЦ M ; fa ’y r hls been a valued 
as soon as he heard of their sore tea.cb*.r at Actdla and H°rton academy 
straits. At the risk of his own health, th.® VOrk 01
he entered the house and proceeded to th,,, tk U“ 'XU‘ be a dlPtinot loss, 
set things straight. Finding an apron îda Rand, hae returned from a
of the housewife’s behind a door, he vlslt to her schoolmate,Miss Emily Em- 
put It on, took off his coat, rolled up at, p
his eleeves and washed all of the _CaPt- A1fped Fetter, who has had 
dirty dishes which had accumulated. cnarge °f tbe,^chI; Reliance, will take 
He then provided for needs of the fam- command of Rescue, which is 
Uy, and did all he could to help them Kinseport.
through their trouble. Th® Misses Pltfleld of Moncton are

visiting their aunts, Miss Alice Chip- 
man, at Kentviile, and Mrs. W H.
Chase, Wolfville.

Dr. Trotter has returned from Clif
ton Springs much improved to health.
During his absence he spent a Sunday 
at Toledo, Ohio, and visited hls home 
In Toronto.

Miss Alice Strong has returned from 
a few weeks’ visit to her friend. Miss 
Mary Pedt, at Hillsboro.

The Fisheries 
Displag end the Amusement Features

the Art
WOLFVILLE, July 19. — Samuel 

White, highly esteemed throughout 
Cornwallis, died 
"Church street, on Saturday after a 
short Illness.

fll the Forthconting Great BOBRJISK, Province "of Veronlz, 
July 17.—The troubles to the whole of 
this district, covering 135 miles square, 
are becoming more serious dally. The 
peasants have risen as one man, and 
last night, over twenty estates 
burnt and several landed proprietors 
killed. This town is filled with terror 
stricken proprietors who were able to 
escape yesterday’s carnage by fleeing 
from their estates, 
here 15 estates were burnt and 
Of the proprietors killed. The

Show at Halifax.
WANTED

were
An interesting addition to the prize 

list of the Dominion Exhibition at 
Halifax, September 22nd to October 
6th, will be the gold medal offered.„by 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce for 
the best exhibit of the largest variety 
bt flsh food. The committee yill, at 
fcn early date, announce the conditions 
bf this exhibit So that ample time for 
preparations may be given to all con
cerned. The fisheries building will af
ford full accommodation for this and 
all the splendid exhibits that are being 
Arranged for by the committee in ' ' 
charge of the marine department.

The amusement feature of the Do
minion Exhibition will be on a scale 
of great magnificence. The splendid 
grounds and equipment, the fast half 
mile ttock, the grand stand, with a 
Beating capacity of 8,000, the varied, 
convenient and beautiful buildinge are 
contributing factors to make the show 
one that will never be forgotten.

On the afternoon of the opening day 
B. horse show will be given which, 
should attract ând please a large con
course of people. The management 
have guarded against a programme 
that by Its length might become tedi
ous, and it will be limited to 
events. >he first of the nine 
horse

WANTED—A second or third class 
female teacher for District No. 2, Par
ish of Canning, Queens Co. State sal
ary. Address HEZEKIAH BALMAIN, 
Douglas Harbor, Queens Co.

The residence of Robert 
Avonport was the Spoken.

Bark Freeman, from Boston for Bue
nos Ayres, July 5, lat 64, long 26.

Ten miles from 7-7-4
many 
gover

nor has arrived with Cossacks, but or
der has not been restored. WANTED now, trustworthy 

mon to sell Nursery Stock 
In Now Brunswick. Term» 
exceptionally good, 
tabllehed thirty years. 
Write PELHAM NDNSENY CO., 
Toronto, Ont.

MOTOR TOOR FROM 
NEW YORK TO MONTRE

E TROTTER'S MOTHER DEAD. Es

WANTED. — Second Class Female 
Teacher tor Church НЦ1 School Dis
trict, vNo. 6, Parish of Elgin, Co. of 
Albert.

MONTREAL, July 18.—Dust begrim
ed, but with running powers unim
paired, the pilot car of the GUdden 
automobile tour, arrived at the Wind
sor Hotel at 10.65 o’clock this morning. 
With Walter C. White, eon of the 
president of the White Sewing Machine 
Company, and R. H. Johnston, of New 
York, on board the car, the white 
steamer left Hotel Champlain at about 
seven o’clock covering the Intervening 
distance of seventy-two miles 
eventfully. Leaving about two hours 
later, the touring party followed the 
train of confetti left by the pilot 
machine to Montreal and entered the 
city by Victoria Bridge. The Invading 
party number*! about three hundred 
ardent motorists, with above seventy 
cars of various manufacture and de
sign. They will remain In Montreal 
until Friday morning, when the start 
will be made from Place Viger Hotel 
for the concluding stages of the tour 
from Buffalo to Breton Woods, New 
Hampshire.

Apply, - stating salary, to 
JAMES A. BAYLEY, Sect, to T 
tees, Church Hill, P, O.

rus-
4-6-2

MEN WANTED — Reliable men in 
every locality throughout Canada to 
advertise our goods, tack up Show- 
Cards on trees, fences, along roads and 
*11 conspicuous places; also distribut. 
tog small advertising matter. Salary 
$900 per year, or $7$ per month and ex
pense* $8 per day. Steady employ
ment to good, reliable men. No ex
perience necessary. Write for particu
lar». EMPIRE MEDICINE CO, Lon* 
don, Ont.

un
seven

.МНИМО......... йАяІ
racing was to have been on 

Tuesday, September 26th, but it has 
how been decided to start the racing 
on Monday, the second , day of the fair.

M. McF. Hall is now to New York 
[Selecting features for the exhibition's 
vaudeville , show, which will be made 
o excel to Interest and attractiveness 
"yth,*£ ?f tb?'fclnd attempted to the 

pazt- For th® pyrotechnic show the 
erand Carplval of Venice has already 
Been secured.
*еТ!Г; art department will be on a more 
silver0US ®?НЄ tha” hltherto. Gold and 
for th med^*® have ..been substituted 
KWen 8^ cash Prises hitherto 
even, a change that is believed will 
ehararf® ln ennsonance with the high 
be mainU0/ -Ï1-8 department that will 
•n the t, î ’ned 9,1 tK1a occasion and 
n he future. A strictly amateur class

thus affnrrraded' and an opportunity
Informât! ded t0 beginners ln art. For 
envTther !?. tbIe 8ubJeet' M we« as 
win M- McF- Hal1' Who
W to an £ 8lVe you a prompt re- 
v у to all correspondence.

Dangers to Navigation.
NEW YORK, July 17.—Stmr. Ameri

ca (Br.), from Antwerp, reports July 
17, midway between Fire Island and 
Bandy Hook lightships, passed a ves
sel’s spar standing upright, apparent
ly attached ta a sunken wreck.

i

NOTICE—Teacher wanted to take 
the Sisson Ridge School for fall term. 
Apply stating salary to J. A. Wark, 

22-6-6-wks.Iі ' secty to trustees.
LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.

THE MODERN PUZZLE. (Not cleared.) WANTED—Second or third clase 
female teacher for District No. 11. 
Parish of Havelock, Kings County, 
Apply stating salary to GEO. M. 
FOWLER,
County.

With their tonnage, destination and 
consignee.Life Is a puzzle 

All sages avow,
But never so vexing 

A problem as now,
Since the muck rake's been , busy 

And stirred such a stew 
Nobody can hardly 

Know just what to do.
To eat you must decide 'on—

You will, or you won't;
You’ll die if you do 

And you’ll starve If you don't.
If you're sick disease threatens, 

In drugs dangers lie;
Tf you take them you're poisoned;

The air’s full ot microbes,
To breathe it Is death;

And yet to be living 
You must draw your breath 

All money is tainted;
Your soul cannot give 

It room—without

The value of the dally newspaper as 
the best means of reaching the Ameri
can people Is more conclusively demon
strated as time goes on.—Columbia, O,

ST. JOHN, Friday, July 20.was
con- Steamer»—

Albuera, 2,259, W C B, Wm Thomson 
and Ce.

Cyril, 1,469, W C E, Wm Thomson 
and Co.

London City, 1,609, Halifax, etc, Wm 
Thomson and Co.

Manhansri, 1,742, W C B, J H Scam- 
mell and Co.

Pydna, 1,865, W C Wm Thomson 
and Co.

Barkentine»—
Hydra, U K, W M Mackay.
Mat», 293, U K, Wm Thomson and Co.

Schooners—
Abble and Eva Hooper, 276, N Y, R C 

Elkin.
Arthur M Gibson, 206, NY, J W 

Smith.
Clayola, 123, dis, J W Smith.
Harry Miller, 246, dis, A W Adams.
Harold B Consens, N Y, P McIntyre.
Orozlmbo, 121, Sound, master.
L A Plummer, 336, N Y, master.

Myra 'B, 90, PortIand, master.
Manuel R Cuza, 158, N Y, P McIntyre.
Preference, 242, N Y. G L Purdy.
R D Spear, 299, N Y, J A Gregory.
Rebecca W Huddell, 210, N Y, D J 

Purdy.
Ravola, 180, dis, J W Smith.
Utopia, 98, dis, J Splane and Ce.

Secy., Havelock, Kings 
11-7-2be

WANTED—A first class teacher. Ap
ply to Secretary, Lower Ridge, Kings

26-6-8
ОАВТОЯХік.

^^The KM YwHmAlwajs BoagMBeen the 
Sgnatnie

Co., N. B.

of WANTED—Second or Third Class 
Female Teacher for District No. 21. in 
the Parish ot St. Martins and Slmonds, 
ln the County of St. John. Please ap
ply to JAMES A. CURRY, Barnesville, 
Kings Co., stating salary.

..5-:

DEATHS

9-7-2TO PREPARE PUNS FOR
tunnel across chare.

MaePHERSON. — At Hartto Settle
ment, June 26th, Andrew MacPher-’ 
eon, aged 82, leaving a widow and 
six children to mourn their loss.

DOW.—In Waterville, Maine, July 16, 
after a brief Ulneee, Mrs. Walter A. 
Dow, nee Miss Annie Anderson of 
Canterbury, leaving a husband, 
son and a step-daughter to mourn 
their loss. (Husband and accom
panied the remains to Canterbury 
Station, where Interment took place.)

CLOSE.—On July 18th, Richard Close, 
at the home of William Sampson, No.
6 Short street, city.

MARKS.—After five days sickness, on 
19th Inst., Lizsie, aged 16, beloved 
daughter of William and Isabella 
Marks.

WANTED—Second or Third Class 
Female Teacher for the next term. 
Apply, stating salary, to GEO. J. 
RATHBURN, Hibernia, Q. Co. 11-7-2

un-

July 19—Sir Douglas Fox 
BnZineereidhnt <îithe In8tltute of Civil

WANTED—A second class male or 
female teacher for dletrict No. 4 Cum
berland Bay, Queens County. Apply to 
ROBERT W. CALDWELL^ Secretary, 
stating salary. 14-7-1

money.
Yet how can you live?

In water Is typhoid;
In wine ruin's brink;

So when you are thirsty 
There's nothing to drink 

Yes, life Is a puzzle 
And. bitter our сцр;

We can’t guess it right,
And we won't give It upl

—Baltimore American.

one
SAMARA, Russia, July 19—The whole 

town of Syaran, province of èimblrsk, 
Is in flames. The Inhabitants are flee
ing to Samara and Saratoff.

WANTED—A second class female 
teacher for District No. 7, Parish ot 
Perth, at Rowena District, rated poor. 
Apply stating salary expected to 
GHARLES R. WILLIAMSON, Secty. 
to Trustees at Rowena.

A «lefinitlon Beers the 
Sgnatere
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Sark’s Remarkable 
Statement

Says Many White Blrls Turn Their Chil
dren Oner to Indians to Conceal 

Their Shame
♦ ♦

Chief Sark, of the P. E. Island Mic
macs, is again a visitor to this city. 
Ifhe Indians are soon to hold a great 
pow-wow on Lennox Island, the reser
ve-Jon on the north side of the Island 
province. On Monday next they In
tend to hold a monster picnic, with 
athletic contests In which the whites 
will be allowed to take part. The In
dians will discuss at their meeting the 
reception they will give King Edward 
should his majesty accept the Invita
tion of the Canadian parliament to 
visit the Dominion.

Chief Sark, speaking about the 
Creamer mystery and the stories cir
culating around Bayfield that Indians 
were connected with their disappear
ance, heard the rumors with a good 
deal of interest and wished to know It 
there was any evidence against any of 
his race.

Asked If he thought It was possible 
that Indians might have been concern
ed In the matter, he said that it might 
well be so and that there are a sur
prisingly large numbei of white child
ren in the wigwams all over the prov
inces, and especially in the reserves.

These, he said, were, however, the 
children of poor people who were only 
too ready to get rid of the burden of 
maintaining them. Through the prov
ince also, are many children, "all 
white," said the chief, given by their 
mothers who , thus saved themselves 
from disgrace, 
brought up as Indians, and on coming 
of age lnter-marry with them.

A few days ago a man claimed the 
tlOO reward from F. W. Sumner, say
ing that he had seen the children In a 
Wigwam in Nova Scotia. When asked 
concerning this, the chief thought It 
quite possible that the children could 
have been taken that distance without 
being observed.

Even the chief is an object of sus
picion in Bayfield on account of the 
fact that on the day the children dis
appeared the chief passed through 
Westmorland county on his way from 
this city to the Island.

The chief left for Norton last night 
and will probably return to the Island 
today.

These children are

NEW PIPE ORGAN FOR
ST. MARTINS CHURCH

ST. MARTINS, N. B., July 16.—A 
fine new pipe organ has been placed In 
the Presbyterian Church and was used 
for the first Sunday, July 15th.

The glorious 12th of July was observ
ed by the Orangemen of this place by 
an all-day picnic on their beautiful 
grounds on Orange Hill. Dinner and 
supper were served in-the hall. Danc
ing in the evening was kept up till a 
late hour. The affair was well patron
ized.

Albert Holmes, wife and children of 
Amherst, N? 6., and Miss Lilian Car
ter of Springhill are guests of Mrs, J. 
F. Osborne.

E. A. Titus,. wife and family ' are 
spending a few days In St. John.

Rev. C. W". Townsend, who- attended 
the Baptist association in St. John last 
week, returned Saturday.

M. Kelly delivered his lecture on 
Napoleon at Salmon River, Monday 
Bight.

PETIT* NEWS
PETITCODIAC, July 16,—Mr. E. 

Brown, son of W. Brown, merchant, 
met with an accident on the I4th while 
engageâ In putting up the new tele
phone wires In treading upon a broken 
glass bottle, penetrating his foot. He 
was brought to Dr. Ayer’s office. He 
Is doing well.

On Sunday, the 15th Instant, the

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.
Genuine

J

Carter’s
little Liver Pills.

Must Bear 8fgnatu*e of

Wrapper Below.

Tor smell eei ee 
to take

[CARTERS FOB DIZZINESS»
■ГТЛЕ FOR BIU0US1ESS. 
HiVFb FOR.TORPID LIVER.

І рГії* fob сттіРАпоо
"if FOB SALLOW SMB.

W ІГ0В THE COMPLEX! OR

GOBS SICK HEADACHE.

де &ng Ûf Cdiï fodki '

SIX

WHITE MB Z

WITH INDIANS
/

lo Suggestion of 
ri Early Hardshii

wa

lit inaliy tor His Dusky Majesty Wearing 
Tight-fitting Shoes

» . : Wle
PAHio, JuLy lr.^The copper colored. bootmakers were requisitioned before 

King Sisowath, the monarch of Cam
bodia, one of the far eastern depend
encies of France, has been sumptu
ously lodged in Paris in a palatial 
hotel in the Avenue afcalakoff.

he could go out to pay his official visit 
The king’s sons and his suite today 

all wore Europëàn dress, and as the 
women’s heads are all clean shaven as 
a token of court mourning the effect

_j

Vi-

A splendid picture of King Edward 
o 5 Picture Post Cards, will be sent 

to any new or old subscriber sending to 
the Sun office 75 cents for a subscription 
one full year in advance and making the 
request. . .. /

VI>

SUN PRINTING COMPANY,
St John, N. Б,

(Special Corresponi
Gil

LLOTDMINSTB] 
“Where is Lloydiffl 
eastern redder Is q 
reading this date li 
reason, for It is 
maps fast.enough
MS Winging geos

LJoydmln.stet
tewp.e along the ( 
railway, and is situ 
northwest of ivint 
southeast of Edmop 
laetion of 600 or 7i 
named after Ven. 
deacon of Saekati 
tnodtTeaders wilt 
Uoyd was forced 1 
assume the leaders! 
"Barr colony" wh

КшЧмАІ
We'perpétuation of
mlnRter 1? Part of I
he jKubtMss finds'I 
the1 fact that the tol 
* great settlement 
contented Canadian 

Not much has be 
“Barr colony” dur(2 
two. Three years, a] 
was the incident ofl 
Canadian west, but | 
sent a long period id 
and the tw$ thousand 
tiers of the jsummec 
absorbed into the cot 
how to be distingull 
trifling difference of 
settlers that have co 
ern Canada and tin 
•»d ; settled ground ! і 
Of course they are ii 
word "a colony," an 
sedated from the nt 
they were sealed In" 
by this title, howeve 
be best identified in 
reader. .

SPREAD OVER A

They have spreai 
ever the land for Vi 
and south and fort 
West of this point, a 
gled with, the 
English speaking r 
making their homes < 

; Plains, 4 Undeniably t 
the-, colony was of a s< 
character.

men

It was uii 
wrong parties, and v 
by the mismanagemen 
standing that seems J 
undertakings that Inin 
affairs of a mass of 
higgledy-piggledy toge 
each -other -and assoc* 
rident. In Its detail* 
was almost wholly a" 
«eneral results it ha 
wholly’a success.

These English sett! 
pioneers in a district 
fldently predicted wi
eensua taken las* .. 
«Mkfcnt to elect * 
parliament. Three 
coyote and the antelo 
to themselves.

A OLANCE AT LL<

Lloydminster has no 
distinguish it from an 
ous other new towns, 
distinctively English, 
.the English colony, 1 
Settlers soon went on 1 
town has been made 1 
adlans and western A 
the-ueual flavor of othi 
crating precisely the 1 
business houses of th 
they are as follows : j

6 general stores.
3 lumber yards.
3 hardware stores.
* hotels.
1 billiard hail.
1 bank (the Bank of
* restaurants.
1 brickyard.
8 ebuflfhes.
1 pubSc'school.
I private school.
І barter shops.
3 mllllpery shops.
S baketlejL, ' ' ’ -4,

4 butcKej-shops..-

1 telephone-central o
* blatittmlOMLtir. - Щ
1 wholesale liquor eh 
I immigration hall” 
І chopping mm, -- d
* implement firins .-i
* reel sstate offices, j 
1 dlstrat land Office
* Arms ot_ contractor
* ftirnfture stores, j
* livery; stahles.
3 harness shops, 
і public Hospital.
1 •kating:1^. - ; Щ 
3 reridSht physicians]
* land jpikles. - d 
1 seed tod fruit merj

* 3 tailor .shops.
3 fruit ariS stationed 
Canadian 7mr*herpj

That i»3Mwt Lioydnj 
‘Part fr5m the house 

Pie, and it Is In Its way! 
other little town on thl
* necessary variation 1 
tjsns of the elements. 
f*w a Httle largsr the 
tcries and wholesale ho 
«“«rely likely that thJ 
these bigger Industries] 
l-loydminster before

t?wn la the recog 
, settlement In wt 

al English settlers predt 
«-4h4town,lte “es clean 
BBd Я1® buildings on the

S'

«11. j

INTER
Four îtioosa 
Bers Ami

His majesty, -however, has Been dis- of the feathers and flowered hats ™'al 
appointed In the number- of ballet indescribably funny, 
dancers he had intended to bring td , Hla majesty, who has rather siMJ 
Baris, as the hard-hearted colonial ptrmHhe^men toWlulgc

minister insisted on their being left at too extravagantly in dress, although 
Marseilles.-. --- - he has, it is reported, an income of hsl

a million.In order td do hbnor to the president 
and the republic his majesty wore a The Cambodian 
tight pair of varnished boots, with the meats they brought with them 
consequence that today his sufferings home. His majesty drinks 
have been acute, and the best known French 
chiropodist of the capital and two dulges in champagne»

courtiers live Oil 
from 

mostly
Madeira, but sometimes W

Hewson- СозГиМй-Cloth
Suitable For All Seasons

HBWSON TWBEÎDB for Ladies' - Suits have 
than beauty of style and coloring to commend them.

They are PURE wool—wear as only wool can__end
may be washed without injury.

Woven in a great variety of beautiful 
patterns. Not expensive. Ask your dealer 
to show you his newest styles in 
HBWSON TNfrBBDS.
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IIOPEWELL HILL, July 13,—The 
Baptist people have not yet secured-a 
pastor. At the annual business meet
ing on Wednesday a letter was read 
from Rev. Mr. Schurman, declining the 
call to the church, which had been ex
tended to him some weeks ago, and it 
was decided to request the Rev. Mr. 
Bulledge of Nova Scotia, to preach on 
the field on Sunday, July 22nd, with a 
prospective call in view.
Spidell will occupy the different pulpits j 
on next Sunday, June 15th.

The Battle liner Tanagra is loading 
at the Cape for J. Nelson Smith. This 
Is the Tanagra’s second trip here this 
season.

Mrs. J. A. Flett and family of Monc
ton are staying at the Albert house, 
Hopewell Cape.

The Hillsboro and Lower Coverdale 
Sunday schools picnicked at the Cape 
Rocks yesterday.

Portland Deputy Sheriff Assaulted In 
Yard of Boston and Maine

Sore core for curb, colic, splint, recent shoe boils, 
*100'rewd,orfrUnreWhere

ArSte ІІ5&5 SM1 wrtSfcî Benton W. Gibson Held In 
Kinan Case

ТСТП.Е-5ПЛХПІ С0.. 73 Beverly St. Beetes, Han. RailroadN. ».•Пе«, H.B. Rev. Mr.

heat was extreme^ affecting the atten
dance at the churches. The Rev. A.W. 
Smtthers officiated in the Anglican 
church, the Rev. E. Bell In the Metho
dist, and the Rev. E. W. Grant In the 
Baptist church. The attendance in 
all, considering the weather, was large.

The Rev. E. W. Grant returned 
from St. John where he was attend
ing the association, on the 13th Inst.

On the 14th instant Dr. Ayer left 
for St. John on business for a few 
days.

PORTLAND, Йе., July 17.—Deputy 
Sheriff John W. Emery was searching 
for an escaped prisoner in the Boston 
& Maine w-estem division freight yards 
tonight, when he was assaulted and 
knocked unconscious by a man whom 
he found in a box car. The deputy 
was found two hours later lying at the 
foot of a small embankment on which 
the track runs. He was removed to 
the Maine general hospital, where he 
recovered consciousness after a time, 
though for several hours he was unable 
to give a coherent story of his experi
ence.

Deputy Emery and a number of oth
er officers passed most of the afternoon 
looking for George A. Husbon, a pris
oner who was serving a sentence of 
one year for breaking Into the post of
fice at East Yarmouth. Husbon was a 
trusty at the jail, and his escape was 
comparatively easy. It is not certain 
that he was the man who assaulted 
Deputy Emery, but the deputy thinks 
Husbon was the man, from the de
scription furnished.

While the officers were searching the 
railroad yard ,a heavy, thunder shower 
came up and Deputy Emery had step
ped Into a box car to escape the rain. 
He found a man in the car and was 
talking iwlth him w-hen the m^n sud
denly turned on him and the officer 
knew no more. The deputy has a cut 
two and a half inches long on the right 
side of his head, apparently made with 
a chib.

Husbon Is about 35 years old, and Is 
regarded as a professional "yeggman.” 
For some reason the detectives w-ho 
are Investigating the Kennebunkport 
car bam robbery of Sunday night. 
Inclined to believe that that break was 
committed by former companions of 
Husbon, and that he timed his escape 
In order to join them while they were 
in this vicinity. \

He is Suspected of Having Taken a Pro 
minent Part in the Murder—

A Deal of Draft
NEW YORK, July 17.—Burton W. 

Gibson, formerly counsel for Mrs. Alice 
Kinan, who was mysteriously murder
ed on the night of June 8 in the1 old 
homestead in the Bronx, occupied by 
her mother, Mrs. L. A. Stenton and 
herself, tonight was committed to the 
Tombs by order of Coroner McDenald, 
in default of 625,000 ball, 
followed the close of the Coroner’s In
quest tonight, when the jury brought 
in a verdict that Mrs. Kinan 
dered by a person or persons unknown 
and recommended that Gibson be held 
for examination by the grand jury.

Gibson himself occupied the stand 
during the greater part of today’s 
slon.

SHEFFIELD.
SHEFFIELD, N. B., July 1$.— The 

Hon. L. P. Farris of Queens county 
was up yesterday, 11th Inst., and had 
his annual sale of grass on his Inter
vale farm in Lower Sheffield, dispos
ing of it largely to his last year’s cus
tomers at much the same rate.

After a lingering illness. Miss Han
nah Day died at the family homestead. 
Upper Sheffield, last week and was in
terred on the 4th Instant in the family 
lot In the Congregational cemetery. 
The Rev. C. W. Jacobs conducted the 
religious services at the house of the 
deceased and the grave. The Rev. Dr. 
G. W. Day was on to his sister's fun
eral. He is the only surviving brother 
of the deceased lady.

Mrs. (Dr) Flemin leaves for an ex
tended vistf to the upper provinces in 
a few days.

Mrs. (Rev.) E. Bell leaves on the 
17th instant for several weeks visit to 
Prince Edward Island

FREDERICTON, N. B., July 16.— 
The yachts Winogene, Lavlna and Ac- 
clusta arrived about 6,30 this evening 
and anchored opposite the boating club 
house. They form the advance guard 
of the yachting expedition. The mem
bers of the party had not heard of the 
drowning accident until this after- 
nooh, when they reached Oromocto.

A number of the medical fraternity 
came In on this evening’s train and 
registered at the Queen. They come 
to attend the annual meeting of the 
New Brunswick Medical Association, 
which opens here In the morning. This 
evening the council Of the society met 
and transacted its regular routine 
busines. Among the arrivals tonight 
wore Dr. Thos. Walker, Purdy, Inches, 
Addy, McLaren, Mclnemey, Skinner 
and Gaudet. Dr. Atherton returned 
from Montreal today, much Improved 
in health.

This action

was mur-

ses-
Questioned about jils business 

relations with Mrs. Stetson and her 
daughter, Gibson said that he came in
to the case several years ago, when 
Mrs. Stetson engaged* him to defend 
“squatter" proceedings which had been 
instituted against her property and to 
establish her right to title. For this, 
he said, he was to receive 40 per cent 
Of the value of the property, Mrs. Stet
son to pay all taxes and assessments. 
Gibson said that he lqamed that no as
sessments or taxes had been paid 
since 1868. After prolonged litigation 
the property was sold in September, 
1805, for $60,000, obtensibly to Archibald 
McFarland, but in reality to Gibson, 
and nine months later was re-sold for* 
$90,000. Of the profit Gibson admitted 
that $20,000 was to go to himself and 
the remainder to his father, McFar
land and John Kelley, who were asso
ciated In the deal. It appeared that 
the only money received by Mrs. Stet
son was $6,000 given to her by the law
yer Ashton, and that Gibson himself 
had held a lien on the property for 
more than $2,000.

Gibson admitted that after the mur
der /he had visited the Stanton house 
and had removed certain documents 
and articles of value. This, he claimed, 
he had a* right to do, and declared that 
he had notified the police at the time.

Describing In detail his movements 
on the night of the murder, Gibson said 
tnat he had ben in a cafe in Nassau 
street up to 9 o'clock and had then 
gone to Brooklyn, where he visited the 
Kings county democratic club, remain
ing until half-past eleven o’clock.

Two witneses testified to having seen 
Gibson In Nassat. street, and How
ard Chapman, a reporter, testified to 
having seen him at the democratic 
club about 10 o’clock.

HARCOURT.
HARCOURT, N. B„ July 16— Mrs. 

Odbur A. Spencer returned to St. John 
on the 14th.

Miss Eunice Geddés and Mrs. Harry 
Betts were initiated Into HarcoUrt Di
vision Saturday night, increasing the 
membership to 83.

Joseph Campbell of Bass River re
turned from Moncton last week, much 
improved by a month’s stay in the hos
pital there.

SACK VILLE WEDDINGS.
are DALHOUSIE, N. B„ July 17.—The 

July term of the Restigouehe county 
court opened here (his morning at 
eleven o’clock, his honor Judge Mc- 
Latchy presiding.

The following barristers were pre
sent: J. C. Barberie, W. A. Mott, W. 
A. Trueman, Jas. S. Harquail and J. 
V. Magee. John F. Bassett was elected 
foreman of grand jury. Only one crim
inal case was on the docket, the King 
on the Information of Thomas Murphy 
against Turney Pineault, Jas. Harquail 
representing the crown and J. V. Ma
gee, who had associated with him W. 
A. Mott, for the prisoner.

A true bill was brought In on the 
second count of the Indictment for re
ceiving stolen goods, 
was accused of having received stolen 
goods taken at the "time Murphy’s 
hotel was burned. The prisoner was 
acquitted, the jury bringing in a ver
dict of not guilty.

The civil docket 
Richard Liberty v. Chaleur Bay Mills 
Company. W. A. Mott for plaintiff 
and W. A. Trueman for defendants. 
This was an action brought for the 
sale of lumber on a disputed contract, 
and was settled this afternoon between 
the parties. The next case, which 
comes up tomorrow morning, Is Mich
ael Silass v. William Jamieson. J. V. 
Magee for plaintiff and W. A. Mott for 
defendant. Action on contract for sale 
of lumber. The case of Levesque & 
Splude v. John F. Silass was settled 
out of court. J. -V. Magee for plain
tiffs and J. C. Barberie for defendant.

The ratepayers of Dalhousto have 
taken a vote today in the question of 
adopting a gravity s; stem of water 
supply from McNeish’s brook, which 
resulted in favor of adopting the 
tern 96 to 76.

The Misses Kail leen and Regina Ma
gee have arrived from Moncton and 

keeping hpuse for their brothers, J. 
V. Magee and Frank Magee.

Geo. E. Mercier left on board the 
stmr. Lady Eileen on Saturday last on 
a business trip to Port Daniel, Que

SACKVILLE, July 13.—The home of 
Mrs. Ovril Weldon, Squire street, was 
the scene of a happy event last even
ing, when her daughter, Bretta, was 
united in marriage to Rev. E. Brough
ton of Newfoundland. Rev. Dr. Stew
art performed the ceremony in the 
presence of a number of the relatives 
of the contracting parties. Miss Fan
ny Harris played the wedding march. 
The bride was given In marriage by 
her brother. She was handsomely 
gowned In white silk and carried a 
shower bouquet. After tho ceremony 
and congratulations a dainty supper 
was served, after which the happy cou
ple took the maritime for an extended 
wedding trip which will Include Eng
land, the groom’s native place, 
their return they will reside at New
foundland. The bride was the recipi
ent of many handsome presents.

The marriage of Thomas Hicks of 
Wednesday, Jnuly 4th, the marriage 
solemnized at the home of the bride’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albion Esta- 
brooks, Centreville, bn Wednesday ev
ening. Rev. B. N. Nobles tied the 
nuptial knot In the presence of a large 
number of guests. The bride was pret
tily attired white organdie, and car
ried a bouquet of roses. After the 
ceremony and congratulations a sump
tuous wedding feast was served. The 
bride was the recipient of many élégant 
presents.

“FREE LOVE" EDITOR 
AGAIN IN PRISON

LEAVENWORTH, Kan., July 16— 
Moses Harmon, 
years, has been brought to the federal 
penitentiary from the Joliet, Ill., 
Itentlary, where "he was serving 
tence of one year for sending object
ionable matter through the United 
S let es malls. He has about six months 
t» serve. Harmon was one of the first 
Inmates of the federal penitentiary, 
his first number being twenty-two. He 
was transferred at that time from the 
State penitentiary (o the federal prison 
when the last named institution was 
turned over to the control of the De
partment of Justice by the military 
authorities In 1895.

Harmon was well known in this 
part of the country.. He was editor of 
the Lucifer, published In Valley Falls, 
Kan. He- advocated free love and 
printed his paper in furtherance of 
this. He was sent to the Lansing pris
on to serve four lnonths for sending 
the paper through the malls.

When released, he continued to pub- 
lishe the same 
next time toe was prosecuted by the 
government and sentenced to serve a 
sentence of one year in the state pri
son.

aged seventy-six The prisonerOn

pen- 
a sen-

was as follows :

BUSY TIME FOR 
LORD STRATKGONAWHEN YOU EAT TOO FAST

Of course you have indigestion, per
haps cramps, or in any case the sys
tem is overloaded with matter that 
should be eliminated. Breath gets 
bad, eyes look dull, headaches are fre
quent.

Why not cleanse and purify the 
whole system, why not strengthen the 
stomach, enrich the blood, and assist 
your overtaxed digestive orgens ?

Easy as rolling off a log to do this 
with Dr. Hamilton's Pills; their action 
is most gratifying. In every case 
they give the exact assistance that the 
ailing organs require.

You’ll feel fit and fine, eat with a 
relish, sleep like a top, have a clear 
color and restful sleep, if you regulate 
your system with this great cure Get 
Dr.* Hamilton’s Pills today, 25 cts. per 
box, at all dealers, or N. C. Poison & 
Co., * Kingston, Ont., or 
Conn., U. S. A.

kind of articles and LONDON, July 17. — Lord Strath- 
cona Had hardly jsaid good-bye to the 
last of his thousand guests at Kneb- 
worth on Saturday, at the close of the 
most exacting week of Anglo-Canadian 
season before he himself started to 
travel all night te Glasgow. Arriving 
there Sunday morning he embarked in. 
his own yacht for his Island colony, 
where land and building schemes 
awaited his inspection. He will prob
ably return to London tonight.

sys-

It was while serving this that he 
was transferred to the federal peni- 
tentlafy.

After -being released a second time 
Harmon went to Chicago and estab- 

He again began 
publishing articles advocating free 
love and was tried at that place find 
sentenced to serve one year In the 
state prison at Joliet.

are

llshed the Lucifer.

CONSUMPTION IN IRELAND.

(Irish Independent.)
In Ireland during the year 1904 those 

who died from tuberculosis numbered 
12,649, or nearly or.e-sixth of the entire 
deaths of that year. While in Eng
land there has been a continuous de
crease in the death-rate from this dead
ly disease, in this country, on the other 
hand, there has been

The aged man wished $o be transfer
red to the federal penitentiary here 
he would be near his relatives. 
Through the aid of a senator this

granted and he has arrived 
to serve outxthe remaining portion of 
his sentence. His son, George Harmon 
of Valley Falls, arrived at -the prison 
with his father and will visit him fre
quently.

so

BRIDE ÂNB BROOMre
quest was

SWEPT OFF BY SEAHartford,

a progressive 
increase. So far local authorities have 
taken no effective steps to prevent the 
alarming growth of the disease. The 
local government board have just is
sued a circular again directing the at
tention of the urban and rur^l district 
councils to the exceptionally high 
death-rate from consumption. In this 
circular it is pointed out. "that more 
than one-half of those who die from 
consumption in Ireland are persons be
tween the ages of fifteen and thirty- 
five years. The causes of consumption, 
together with the remedies that may be 
adopted to prevent Its outbreak or to 
check its development, are explained 
In the circular and an accompanying 
leaflet. The board also forward to the 
councils copies of a valuable report re
ceived from Dr. McWeeney, who at
tended as their representative at the 
International Congress on Tuberculos
is, held in Paris. Local authorities 
wiH, we hope, seriously consider the 
'suggestions prepared for their Informa
tion and guidance by the local govern
ment board.

UPTON TO START IMMENSE
PAGKIN6 PLANT IN WINNIPEG UNSUGCESSFUL SEARCHING

FOR TWO BROWNED MEN.

LISBON, July 17.—A sad accident 
has occurred at Flguerta du Foz, one 
of the most fashionable and crowded 
seaside resorts in Portugal. Two 
strangers—a young couple on their 
honeymoon—were amusing themselves 
by picking up seashells, and the man, 
in trying to get an especially pretty 
one, was caught by a huge wave and 
carried away. The woman pluckily 
rushed after him trying to pull him 
back.

Twd well-known residents of the 
town threw themselves into the sea to 
rescue the struggling pair. Another 
huge wave swept up, and all four 
were carried out to sea and never sefen 
again. *

WINNIPEG, July 16.—It Is reported 
that a company, backed by Sir Thomas 
Lipton, will establish an immense meat 
packing plant here In the effort to cap
ture the trade with Great Britain which 
American scandals have killed.

Sfr Thomas Upton had 
starting a concern in Chicago on a scale 
to rival the largest American com
panies, but this Is now Impossible, and 
the plant will be located at Winnipeg.

Bodies of Jehi Febaa, of Rocky Point, 
P. E. I., aid Eros ProsUiert, of 

Cbatham, Not Yet Reconrid,

Intended

CHATHAM, N. B... July 17.—'The 
body of Enes Prestbert drowned at 
Nordlns above this town, has not yet 
ben found, though men have been 
grappling for nearly two days.

Prestbert could not swim and is 
supposed to have gone beyond his 
depth. He was a Swede and worked 
In Nordln's mill.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., July 
17.—Men were dragging the harbor 
and Hillsboro river yesterday in an 
unsuccessful search for the body of 
John Feehan, aged 25, who has been 
raising since Tuesday last. Feehan, 
who is a lobster fisherman and an ex
pert boatman, left Charlottetown 
Tuesday night in a large boat for 
his home in Rocky Pont, several miles 
away. The night was foggy and dark 
with little wind. His boat Is supposed 
to have collided with the Hillsboro 
Bridge and sunk.

ONTARIO SCHOOLS.
MONTREAL BUSINESS MAN DEARTORONTO, ^uly 16.—The education 

department and department of agricul
ture are conjointly arranging a pro
gramme which may be regarded as an 
Initial step In the government’s policy 
of a series of agricutural schools 
throughout the province. In brief the 
proposal Is the establishment of classes 
in agriculture in collegiate institutions 
of the province, particularly those ser
ving essentially agricultural districts. 
It Is thought this can be so arranged 
that a great deal of primary work 
done at the Ontario agricultural col
lege at Guelph, can be taken at the 
schools by pupils desiring It, thus re
lieving the college of the pressure, now 
very great, to-that extent. In the 
rioulum classes would be uniform. All 
classes would be affiliated with the 
college and scholars would matriculate 
from them to the Institution at Guelph, 
where they would graduate.

MONTREAL, July 17.—After a pro
tracted illness of about two months 
from tumor of the liver, Chas. P. He
bert passed away at 2 o'clock this 
morning at the age of 72.

Deceased was one of Montreal’s old
est and most respected business mer
chants, having been Identified in com
mercial affairs for nearly sixty years. 
He was head of the wholesale grocery 
firm of Hudon, Hebert & Co.

EPITAPH.
(Eden Phillpotts in Pall Mall Maga

zine.)
When the dust of the workshop is still, 

The dust of the workman at rest, 
May some generous heart find a will 

To seek and to treasure his best!

From the splendor of hopes that de
ceived;

From the wonders he meant to do; 
From the glories nearly achieved; 

From the dreams that nearly came 
true.

now

DISAPPOINTMENT, m

Of course, ’way last spring, when you 
thought you would harden 

Your muscles to meet daily needs, 
You did not suspect that your neat 

little garden
Would grow .within it principally 

weeds.

OASTOniA.
The Kind You Haw Always Bough!

cur-

COÜGH LASTED THREE MONTHS.

"I was taken with 
which lasted three months, and thougto 
I had tried all sorts of medicines they 
failed to do me any good. A friend ad
vised the use of Dr. Chase’s Syrup of 
Linseed and Turpentine and I 
completely cured by two bottles.”— 
Miss Ada O’Brien. Cane Cove, Gaspe 
Co., Qu%

From his struggle to rise above earth 
On the pinions that would not fly; 

From his sorrows ; oh, seek for some 
worth

To remember the workman by.

a severe cough.

The customers you want are not en
gaged lit the mind-reading industry. 
They will never know what you can do 
for them unless'you tell.—Newark, N. 
J"., Advertiser.

If In vain; If Time sweeps all away, 
And no laurel from that dust springs; 

'Tis enough that a loyal heart say,
"He tried to make beautiful things.”

was
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the most Mrt в1і«12іЬЄГ’ but are for 
e^iready down on**practfcaUy8 every

ssaM-sSsfe-BS
o..,.«.csr;; ism*?*?

an4e eut'-*sent., here. 
9Щ of the first . home- 

a’nd> * is neédless to 
гбгеїЛГ ihCated be£ore Mr. Flamank 
а«пГ dth-the appdlntment of lands 
agent, the regulations of the interior 

strirtly prohibiting any 
іГ.£Ї! °r. eVen homesteading by

LAND -ENTRIES AT LLOYDMIN-

somewhere in' Yorkshire, who got 
through the early hardships of the set
tlement and had everything going well 
when along came a prairie Are and 
swept away everything—house, stock 
and crops. He was terribly disheart
ened but al4 not give Up. He had not
stm .ьГ 111 th® world' but the land was 
still there. - He borrowed a litUe money 
to buy a‘ team of horses; and started 
m to freight until he had means to be-
ГЛ.Р1.Тт1'?* f481”- He is on hie feet 
again, and almost out of debt, apart 
from owning his quarter section.

“Certainly the first few months____
very serious. We had no lumber and 
could not get any here in time to build 
for the winter. We had to 
a. few

farm. DR. J. COLUS BROWNE SSLOW TO LEARN. THE ST. JOHN fttVEHThere are still suggestions here and 
there 'of the slowness with which the 
Ehglish settler adapts himself to the 
new conditions, so that almost invari
ably the first year or two of labor are 
lost, and the settler himself is dis
heartened; inclined to blame the coun
try rather than himself tor his 
parattve failure. Many of the young 
men who have come in later are dila
tory and unadaptlve In their methods. 
A considerable proportion of them are 
ex-soldlers from South Africa, who 
could not settle down to their old pur
suits on their return to England, and 
find a difficulty here also in getting 
down to real work. The pinch of neces
sity and the example of their prosper
ous neighbors will have its effect in 
due time doubtless on these, too, and 
they will become substantial yeomen 
of the plains. It is impossible at least 
to hear of any who have as yet given 
up. The community is a very orderly 
one. Even the sale of liquor would 
have been prohibited in Lioydminster 
had the original settlers had their way, 
for 95 per cent of those at'first located 
there voted against a license, and the 
license was obtained only by a resort 

by an Edmonton expert. 
Щ ro„ .advise repeating the 
périment of the Barr „ 
deacon Lloyd was asked.
, "f*bould be very sorry to see the
c^duîîî * 1fep*at*d under the same 
conditions, but with our 
here and

VCHLORODYNE. '
w- *ft;:

AFTER 3 YEARS .. LONDON KENI. , №’ ТИ. № 8 «"■ *» *• M

.... , A* *- 1W, sers: 'o f — ■ -
u I were «eked which (rtogie medicine 1 • .‘>5* "

Prattling a little child's rhyme, he be gan his Wandering 
Soon like a boy out of school, ne ran rushing headlong to Grand Fall,
Over the rocks he leaped with.shouts and light hearted laughter, 

ore sedate by experience he moved p ast Fredericton City, 
ffliere the Cathedral spire made the sign of the Cross on his bosom, 
stronger and statelier he strides amid toterrttles covered with cattle 

eeding or chewing the cud in grass grown green by his coming.
п^Ге*Г..І0"Г bankS WeU adorned by town-shiv* and flourishing farm-stead* 

atefully greeting the Inflowing lakelets thaX serve him with plentv- 
Fearlessly forward he goes by the DeviVe-back s ominous shadow,
Reaching at length the beautiful bend where the Nerepls enters,
Welcomed by summer-day homes and the voices of holiday parties;
Waving his arms aloft, he gaily salutes 
Mounting the foaming steed of the tide he 
Kennebeeasis joins him in
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Four Thousand English Set
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... throw up
buildings of poles and clay. 

Some of them you will see still stand
ing In the town. We got up one good 
wooden building, which is now used 
as a hospital. That winter we used it 
for everything, and і had a couple of 

rooms in it for residence. Most 
of the men had gone out to their land, 
and when we saw that the'winter was 
likely to be a severe ope we sent word 
around urging that they should come 
into the town for their first winter and 
escape some of the hardships they 
would suffer out -there alone on the 
land. Most of them came in, and all 
through the winter that building was 
used . for. all kinds 'of .public purposes, 
day after day and night after night, 

-and for service on Sunday. When 
spring came the settlers declared that 
if that was the worst Canada could do 
m the way of winter there was nothing 
to be afraid or, and I think they will 
all admit today that in other respects 
the winter was one of the pleasantest 
m their experience. *

lo Suggestion of Failure—Seme of die ® ÎHJB GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

, Dysentery, Шш.6TBH
The Llodyminster land 

stated In

Y ■k-: office is, aq 
a previous letter, a sub-ag- 

e^y of the^attieford district, and 
ffigurae bf Settlement obtained here are 
a portion only of those already given 
■to relation..!* Battieford. It Is inter
esting, however, to take a few figures

-ifite the dlstricT an<T fhe remarkable
-ГкГа*? -shown th.lF »ertng over last. 
The entries for-homesteads for the first
riîfЩОПІЬм of tbe present year and of 
ia*t year respectively are as"follows:—

«ааевлвздSiSKiVift -
DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE
S^d in bottles by aU chemist*. 
Prices to England la lHd., 2s. *d„ 
nd Sole manufacturers—

j. T. DAVENPORT, Limited
LONDON.

Wholesale Agents: Lyman Bros. * Co, 
Ltd.. Toronto.

any

(Special Correspondence of the Toronto 
Globe.)

eastern reader is quite likely to ask to 
reading .this date line, and not without 

[reason, for it is difficult to publish
t0 ke*P pace with 

the changing geography of the west.
M’r^l^yter is one of the new 
towns along the Canadian Northern 
railway, and is situated about 650 miles 
northwest *f Winnipeg and 160 miles 
southeast of Edmonton. It has a popu- 
laetion of 600. or 700 people, and it is 
named after Ven. G. E. Lloyd, Arch
deacon of Saskatchewan. Probably 
mosTTeaders will recollect that Mr. 
Uoyd was forced by circumstances to 
assume the leadership of the so-called 
Barr colony-

as he passes.
gallops o’er Grand Bay, 

and both speed together 
Neçk and neck through the,Narrows they run, rushing down in the rapids; 
Over the fearful Falls they leap, swinging round 
Forging ahead, the St. John with his rival

race

ex-
colony?'- Arch- to the harbor;

_ foaming behind him,
asses y Partridge Light” and its fog horn salutes him victorious. 

Borne on the billowy breast of the beautiful Bay of Fundy,
Onward he goes, to the arms of old Ocean, his white bearded Father.experiences 

“f "‘o -'tor “СГе*8 ої

NEW CATALOGUE
Jhe 5ns:!!*h *ettler ,s » Httie dir- F or 1905-6
i°r the flr®t year or two. He is 

Very reluctant to part with his own 
■ways and methods. He Is keenly at- 
tached to England, ând thoughtlessly 
makes foolish cohnparisons that are 
very irritating to the Canadians who 
hear them. It is no doubt because of 
these characteristics that he has suc- 
‘•6eded to Planting the English language 
ând English laws in so many parts of 
the globe, and you cannot have a better 
settler once he adapts himself to the 
new conditions.

"I had a very interesting argument 
day,” continued Archdeacon Lloyd, 

as to whether the average British 
settler or the Doukhobors were the best 
people to bring to Canada. The gen
tleman who talked with me took the 
part of the Doukhobors, though a 
Scotchman himself, and insisted that 
such settlers were of more benefit to 
the country. Well, I am willing to ad
mit that for the first year the Doukho- 
bor is of more value to Canada, Inas
much as the result of his labor is more 
Immediately felt than that of the Eng
lishman. The second year they are 
more nearly equal, and in the course of 
three or four years the Doukhobor is 
nowhere in comparison, so far as his 
general usefulness as a citizen goes."

In conclusion I may say that it is 
quite possible that Lioydminster may 
become in time more than a local cen- 1 
tre for this new district. Thére is good І 
timber a few miles to the north, and 
underneath the forests coal is be
lieved to lie, and there are in some 
minds already visions Of big sawmills 
and coal mines that will swell the lit
tle town to the rank of an industrial 
city. But these are
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RECEPTION TO 
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•• “ -........... 146 97
l/V-Jv 183 ^161 Mr. Lloyd gave me many other Illus-

June had itill a day or twn tr> r»r. JTatron? the eplrit and endurance 
when I obtained the figures All dav nf°th durlnF thoee early months and 
long the land Office isTe scene of « ~ reJarde that h»ve followed..
tiye inquiry. Word has to come from ?lenea^est railway points at that time,
Battieford before -bn -application ^for 200mmUeseor<rmâIdbw^d'We»I:e Saskatoo°- 
homestead filed here or at anv sub- °ff' and Edmonton, 160 miles
office is accepted as the same home tbT*' ®a8kato°n waa the cheaper for 
stead may have been applied for else- few Тт^п»Угн° eupi>llw- Even the 
Where in the district. Most intending farm^r^ ■£*" , n*w<k>merB who had 
settlers are too impatient to await the d Eng and ,ound themselves
relatively slow proœss of the mans! had toleTm ,^ °f Pfarle' and 
and-the verdict at Battieford is obtain- though f^ihoth ‘ methods anew, 
ed by wire. Ten men had applied for Ul lJ !he moment there were 
homesteads on the particular day I toittol^Hw(Whi°.m t0 learn" 71,18 «real 
visited Mr. Flamank'» office, and Lv- Fh6 faet that
eral of them were anxiously awaiting ed ^-er ,ïPP“es bad to be frel«ht-
replies from Battieford to say their trall were h.r^r ^ mlloa 0< гои8І> 
title was good. ,,аи hard to overcome. The set-

. , tiers held on, however. In the
A TALK WITH ARCHDEACON °f 1SM a number of Canadians and 

TT _ Americans experienced in farming and
LLOYD. to the business methods of the coun

it was a delightful walk out to the toy be&d pierced ht ”Л” rlch
house of Archdeacon Lloyd. It lies Northern âtd thev Eanadlan
about a mile out on the prairie, which ctoate thn , * declded to antl-
to this region seems especially to S orto"1^ 1̂1* 
abound in wild flowers, and the grass long trail qZ™ ln oVer the
was spangled exquisitely with btos- went into hZ er®=ted stores and 
soms of every conceivable hue. There came ktown 1, r®, L ! Pl6Ce *hat be" 
were patches of bush here and there, SS.ter num w ,Ll0*imlaster. but the 
and wielding an axe at one such clus- thA «=, um^®r took UP homesteads ln 
tor was a sfurdy old man of whom I toeir ËnXh ьь8*"*'*8 a”d gave 

asked which of the two houses near ' their evntrw. eifhbo™ the benefit of 
was that of Mr. Uoyd. When the otd continent The vnv °‘ЬбГ PartS of the 
man replied in the soft voice of the immixtion h.n 6" erected an 

out London cockney that “Mr. Lloyd's „net ™ Ion, bal1' 1 mounted police 
miles north 'ouse is howver there, sir," I thought flee started®*Z Za teIeeraph of- 

I recognjr- member of the Barr Uttle setttom.n,^ï 0pened' and the 
min- colon*,.and one cow.<not help feeling Muld stond^nn. *an feel that « 

all the other th'A it was a fortuna..-, train of cir- ^cult to obttin tb.
umstances that had en.hled this obtabl the

plucky old Londoner to exchvnge the 
fogs and swarms and despair it the 
great city for the scene that surrotmd- 

I was fortun-

gar ding the college! 
address today for tree

1
Band name and 
•opy.

when that

The perpetuation of his name in Lloyd-
blm£erjLf>a'î. 0f bls reward; the rest 
he doubtless finds in a knowledge of 
the fact that the town Is the centre Of 
a great settlement of prosperous and 
contented Canadian citizens.

Not

LONDON, July 17,—The general
congress of socialist interparliament
ary committees opened here today 
under the presidency of James Keir 
Hardy, the socialist member of par
liament, and chairman of the inde
pendent labor party. The first action 
of the congress was to expel the 
newspaper men present, the foreign 
delegates tearing that detailed reports 
of the proceedings would bring thm 
unpleasantly to the notice of 
governments, 
not large.
was represented by about twenty-five 
delegates, ipcluding a member of the 
Russian parliament, 
delegates were in attendance.

A resolution was adopted changing 
the title of the organization to “Social
ist and Labor Inter-Parliamentary 
Committee."

Tomorrow’s questions in relation to 
the condition of Russia will be the 

j principal topics.
The agrarian committee of the 

Lower House of Parliament has 
Completed the draft of an appeal to the 
country to counteract -the effests of 
the Government's agrarian proposals 
which
throughout the empire. The document 
calls attention to the fact that no solu
tion of the question Is possible, accord
ing to |he manifesto of October 30, 
'without, the consent of Parliament ann 
reaffirms the adhere ion of the house 
ia the principle of the forcible txpjo-

I he Canvassers and Collnr- pr,?tion of the church, state, crown
iL orili mrii iu and prtvate lands ln exc«83 of » nor-

tors for the StMI-WttKLY I mal amount and appeals to the peas-
SUN art now making I* feVTStoU ff»* 
roumb as mentioned below. S"S'il‘:iS"wSS aSS
І Ьв Manager hopes that ail lnled at Tambolt, by taking away thesubscribers in arrears will pay1 “ “
when called on.

S. KERR 4 SON .
!■ * «.

Oddfellow’s Hall

New Pastor of Zion CM 
Warmly Weleomed ,

„ m,uch has been heard of the 
Barr colony" during the past year or 

two. Three years- ago this summer It 
was the incident of the day i„ the 
Canadian west, but three years repre- 

long period to these rapid days. 
a"d th® thousand raw English sèt- 
tieis or the summer Of 1903 have 
absorbed into the country, and are not 
now to be distinguished save by a 
trifling difference of accent from the 
settlers that have come in from east-

5?.^La atld the western States, 
ana settled around and among them. 
Of course they are in no sense of the 
word, “a colony,” and they 
soclated from the

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS : COLLEGE.

one

their
The attendance was 

The European continent
sent a

ONE 8T. JOHN FIRM has taken 
THREE young men Into their office 
from this school since first 
year, and have applied for another.

HAVE HAD more applications for 
young men stenographers than we can 
supply. Several from Montreal firms.

NOW IS THE TIME to write for 
catalogue and full particulars.

" t
Address,

spring Rev. Thus, Marshall Presided and Deliv
ered an Address of Welcome ta 

Which Mr. Crisp Replied

been
of the

Several women

were dle- 
name Barr before 

they wer, sealed i„ this district; 
by this -tittfe, however, that 
be best identified ln the 
reader. ,

The public reception tendered Rev. 
James Crisp, the new pastor of Zion ' 
Methodist church, Tuesday night, in the 
school room of the church, was a plea
sant function. A large number 
present, Including many members of 
Carmarthen street church, of which 
Rev. Mr. Crisp was at one time pastor. 
Rev. Thomas Marshall, president of

it is 
they will 

mind of the
W. J. OSBORNE,

Fredericton, N. B. '
'were

SPREAD OVER A WIDE TRACT. ЛИШИШ! 1have ben sent broadcastThey have spread themselves 
over «the land for twenty 
and south -~меі.west of 1М»ГшГаУпаГуЯ T №d 

gled with the men of 
English speaking

ае-4-і

Good seed was dit- 
„ . first year—1804—
and mtle wheat was grown, though the 
result was excellent where tried, the 
product being of fine color and weight 
Oats were reported by some men as 
running too bushels to the acre, a yield 
that amazed the settlers, though it is 
not so uncommon ln the neighborhood 
of Edmonton, in 1905 larger areas were 
placed under cultivation. The new 
settlers had gained experience,and had 
been greatly heartened by the splendid 
results of the efforts already made. 
Many of them got a hundred acres un- 
4er <W, and wheat w** sown much 
more plentifully. It ripened early, and 
the yield was very heavy.. The grain 
was of good color and weight, and the 
grade to almost every case was No. I 
hard. At last, in.. August, 1905, the 
first construction train passed through 
Lioydminster it marked an epoch to 
the history of the town, and put an end 
at once to the more severe of the priv
ations and difficulties.

NOTICE.nations that are 
making their homes on the Canadian 
plains. % Undeniably the experiment o, 
the colony was Of a somewhat dubious
character. It was undertaken by the ed him at the moment, 
wrong parties, and was characterized ate in finding Archdeacon Lloyd at

^•gaaaabats ssnSmsisundertakings that Involve the intimate her Is ofjtener on the rail or the trhi 
affairs of a mass of people gathered 'than on his homestead: The archdea- 
mggiedy-piggledy together unknown to con will be remembered by many as a 
each -Other and associated only by aç- former chaplain of the Queen's Own 
rident. In its details the Barr colony Rifles,and with the regiment he tramp- 

°St ,wholly * fêlure, in its ed all over this region in the days of 
r uIta 11 hae Proved to ha so that his connection with the 

wholly a success. land Is not of recent date. Mr. Lloyd
was more than pleased to discuss the 
position of the English settlers with 
whom he came here in 1903. 
out, jt should bp mentioned, as chap
lain, having been appointed such by art 
English'*Church missionary organiza
tion, to become an official of which he 
had gone to England a year of two 
earner. Mr. Lloyd is by nature an op
timist, and his optimism had doubtless 
a good deal to do with rescuing the 
colony of settlers from the dangers 
that beset them three years ago.

At one point ln their history, I am 
told on good authority, the finances, 
and perhaps the spirits of the 
comers, were so low that Mr. Lloyd 
mortgaged the whole of the year’s sti
pend coming to him from the church 
misionary organisation as a partial 
guarantee tor -a loan of 53,000- contract
ed by him and others through a bank 
at Prince Albert by which they 
enabled to gèt supplies at living prices 
Into the settlement. The settlers had 
gpent much more money than ihey had 
counted on doing in getting "to this 
point, and few of them had anything 
left. The harpies who are always will
ing to fatten on the unfortunates or 
mistakes of

, „ things of the fu
ture. What Is certain at the present 
time is that the Barr colony of Î90S is 
prosperous and contented here around 
Lioydminster in 1906. F. A. A.

Men Rule by force; Women, by Charm
And yet because they Uve less strenu- 

oualy, women neglect the 
dences of falling vigôr.

The wise woman will not permit her 
charms to be robbed by ill health. 
When she feels appetite failing, nerves 
getting on edge, color fading, she takes 
Ferrosone. How it sharpens the 
tite? How quickly rich blood is 
able to restore color to 
buoyancy to the step.

Don't be debarred from strength and 
spirit, don’t give ln to illness and de- 
epair.Ferrozone supplies tone and vigor 
through which all functions of woman- 
1 я We are toalntained and fortified.

From New Richmond, Que., comes the 
following statement of Mrs. Isidore 
Bcissoneault: "I take deep pleasure In 
testifying to the powerful Influence of 
Ferrosone. For years my daughter has 
been pale and sickly—showed signs of 
advanced anaemia. Her lips got so 
white and her cheeks so devoid of color 
I feared consumption.- I can certify 
Ferrosone made an excellent cure, and 
today my daughter’s health is the 
best."

Mountains of misery can be saved by 
using Ferrosone promptly. 50c. per box, 
at all dealers, or by mail from N. C, 
Poison & Co., Hartford, Conn., U. S. 
A., and Kingston, Ont.

early evt-
regiment two years ago.

The assassin of General Koslov, who 
killed Saturday evening in the 

IDG AH CANNING la Albert and I English park at Peterhof, has not yet
1 been Identified.

ST. PETERSBURG, July 17. - The 
P. 8. CHAPMAN la King) Go N. В G°vernment crop report shown a con- 
r p Апвкги , - . tinued deterioration In the Volga pro-

Jo E AUSTIN la laabiry 6 Qma I vlnce8 and that the partial or total
failure Of the crops has extended in

WOODSTOCK ELECTRIC fflf. |EE 
■ LET MO POWER CO.I~£

vincee, although considerably Uiolated 
damage hae been done by. hall storms.

was

These English settlers were the real 
pioneers in a district which it 
fldently predicted will show

Westmorland Counties, N. B.
is con-

2i<iîUtLîrien ,laet week a population 
8J'*$cW1,t to elgçt i' Jtew member of 
Parliament. Three years ago the 
coyote and the antelope had the land 
to themselves.

appe- 
avail- 

the cheeks.
(He came

.

It was no lon
ger necessary to haul supplies over
land 200 miles, to push and pull the 
teams from innumerable bogholes, to 
depend for a meal on one’s skill with a 
shot-gun. The prices of commodities 
began to fall Immediately, and were 
soon on a level with those in other 
towns.

The townspeople have organized foot
ball, baseball and cricket teams, and 
in the winter two good cricket teams 
played each ottiSr. and the teams' of 
neighboring places at frequent Inter
vals. There Is no river at Lioydmin
ster, but nestling among the low-lying 
hills to the east of the town is a 
charming little lake, where excellent 
boating may be obtained; A rifle 
elation exists also, with a range on the 
outskirts of the town. Altogether the 
little town is well equipped with all 
means of recreation.

NUMBER OF ENGLISH SETTLERS.

A word regarding the number of 
English settlers may be interesting. I 
pointed out in a letter from Battieford 
that the total number of homesteads 
entered in this land district during the 
three years since 1903 was a little less 
than 15,000.

A GLANCE AT LLOYDMINSTBR.

colony, but the English 
•ettlerj soon went on the land, and the 
town has been made by eastern Can
adians and western Americans, 
the usual flavor of other

1 .

WOODSTOCK, N. 8„ July «.-The 
Woodstock Electric Light * Power 
Company completed their plant this 
afternoon, and at six o'clock turned
on the current. Everything worked ln j Stop using Açid Corn Salves;___
good shape at the power house, and Putnam's Painless Extractor; it costs 
the new armory on Chapel street eon- a llttle more, but Is far the best. Use 
nected with the system was brilliant- оп|У "Putnam’s.” 
ly illuminated. The company are pro- 4
pared to furnish power for manufac
turing industries, and already appli
cations are in for meet of the available 
supply. The cost of the dam and 
Plant is estimated at 376,000.

BSV. JAMES CRISP.
new- WHY BURN YOUR TOES.

After prayer by!

!îmd аЦ N<lress of welcome 
new pastor on behalf of the 
tlon and the district.

Another hymn by the choir, preceded 
happy addresses by Rev.
Howard and Rev. Dr. Wilson.

An exhibition of club swinging 
«Л8 TT Jennll BevUle- Leonard Beans
toii nraîï7 BevllIe’ WaB th« next fea-j 

the Programme, in this exer- 
else the congregation of Zion are un»l 
usually proficient, and the fact that' 
„'Е? pc°P,e acquitted themselves 
creditably was not surprising.

■Rev. Mr. Crisp's address In reply to I 
the cordial welcome accorded him was 
most appropriate and made an excel-J 
lent impression. Mr. Crisp said he ай-' 
predated most, highly the brotherly; 
spirit that ifed' been manifested 
wards him.

Rev, Mr. McLaughlin, the 
tor .Of Portland '-Street

1
with

races. Enum- 
erating precisely the institutions and 
business housre -of the town, I find 
they are as follows ;

to the 
congrega

te, at all dealers.
were

6 general stores.
3 luniber yards.
2 hardware stores.
3 hotels,
1 billiard hall.
1 bank (the 8a»k of CommereL 
5 res tq|i rants.
1 brie 
1 chu
і public ; ефооі.
1 private school.
2 barber shops.
3 mllltpery shops.
8 bakeries.
1 newspaper. .
4 butcher shops, -
2 law fflDe*?.-.-
1 telephone-central
2 blacksmiths.

■Яса?*1 chopping mill, -,
* Implsment er|n«....
3 r®«l estate officès.
1 dlstrlht land office.
2 flm* of contraetor?. .
2 furnfture stores.
11Iv*ry-, «8Ш*.
2 harna*a_i 
і public на
1 skatibgZ.’S
2 resident ph y dotons.
3 land guides.
1 seed апя fruit merchant.

7 * tailor gbope.
2 fruit ariar*ISUon«ry etoree. 
Canadian Noriherg, station.

That is : What Lioydminster consists 
apa« from the houses and the peo-

Olhar^o'î '* lB lUl Wfty a ЄОРУ °* «Very 
other little town on the prairies with
a eeeessary variation to the proper. 
Jons of the elements. As the towns 
frn'2 a little largsr they attract fac- 
епііГіаПн wholesale houses, and It Is
ZZ l miy that the Pioneers of
these bigger industries will arrive to 
f-^mlnster betore summer is 
or the town is the recognized centre of

al En^H8!ttIement ln whlch the origin- 
ngiish settlers predominrte.

JJtetovnutm lies tiean, high and dry 
and the buildings on the whole are neat

THE HEART OF ТНИ HILLS.
Samuel

There’s a wonderful country lying 
Far off from (he noisy town.

Where the windflower swings 
And the veery sings,

And the tumbling brooks come down. 
’Tie the land of light and of laughter, 
Where peace all the woodland fills, 

’Tie the land that lies
_______ _ _ . - ’Neath the summer skies,
property damage was done ! In the heart of the happy bills, 

this afternoon at Socorro, San Martial,
оиакГ^Л, **K,IT*nU ,5у an *arth" The road to that wonderful country 
Г Л Л“ tb* •evere,t of Lead8 out from the gates of cara
the 200 Shooks that have occurred in And the tired feet
that part ef New Mexico during the in the dusty street 1
two years. The Shooks are local and Are longing to enter there.
mn.^U,edv.4 t61"01 sllde* ,n the M»»- And » voice from that land Is calling 
dalena mountains. I In the rush of a thousand rills,

"Come away, away 
To the woods today,

To the heart of the happy hills.”

asso-
by|,

A WOMAN'S SYMPATHY.
EARTHQUAKE (N NEW MEXICO. Iteed. others wpre not : lacking, 

and prices to! №• necessities of life had- 
, been rushed up to a ruinous degree.

PLuàBTOF THE SETTLERS.
Tou canqot imagine the pluck shown 

by the great majority or these'people,” 
•aid Mr, Lloyd, "omto 'they decided to 
•tay wwe.. ■тетрщр**: A disor
ganized and to such a hopeless muddle 
after they arrived here that at one 
time they were on the point of aban-жжет:

ь““”

Are you discourag
ed? Is your doctor’s 
bills a heavy financial 
heavy physical bur
den?
load? Is your pain a 

mese mean to delicate women—I bave 
been discouraged, too; but learned how 
to cure myself. I want to relieve your 
burdens. Why not end the pain and 
•top the doctor's bill. I can do this for 
you, and will, If you will assist me.

All you need to do Is to write for * 
free box of the remedy, which has 
been placed to my hands to be given 
away. Perhaps this one box win cure 
you. It has dons so for others. If so, 
I shall be happy, and you will be 
cured tor 2c. (the cost of a postage 
stamp). Your letters held confident
ially. Write to-day tor my free treat» 
mem. MRS. F. R. CURE AH, wma» 
sor. Ont

'm ■
SANTA TB, N. M„ July ! 18,—Con- 

siderableI know what X

;

іOf that number the Eng
lish colony contributed In all about 
one-fourth. In the first place there 
were about 2,500 attached to the Barr 
colony. About a thousand of these 
were young men, who by agreement 
stopped off at Winnipeg and endeavor
ed to procure work there, and about 
two hundred of the remainder dropped 
off at Saskatoon or Battieford. That 
left about twelve hundred for the ori
ginal settlement at Lioydminster. As 

.soon, however, as the settlers here had 
overcome the difficulties Incidental to 
veal pioneering they wrote their friends 
to Winnipeg and other friends in Eng
land regarding the richness of the soil 
and the certain success that awaited 
industry, and the young men left be
hind at Winnipeg, and others in Eng
land who have become interested, be
gan to stream into the district, until 
it is estimated there are now about 
four thousand of these settlers. They 
have been woven quickly into the web 
Of Canadian life, and are recognized 
on all sides as excellent settlers once 
they learn the methods of the new land. 
None are dlsatisfled, and practically 

would go back to England. An 
advertisement for a quarter section of 
improved land in this vicinity recently 
brought only two replies. One 
from a man who was willing to return 
because his wife's parents wanted her 
to be with them; the other from a man 
who, after all, only -thought of return
ing If he got a good cash price for the

to-
office.

new pas-
Church, also htode a few remarks'*^** 

The todies served-the guests straw
berries and cream, and the reception 
was terminated wit» the singing of the 
National Anthem.

І, '
DERANGED LIVER AND BILIOUS

NESS.qf аПГ-Sînuçmlc, while 
WWtSamped there, 
this>l*ce.I found

іШ had a

ll.ttto longer. You iunst tetoqmber that 
n?ry ;faw .ot tiuaa. *ейрге «gd any
-W^-J^ti-^sSSilTwhoto6

population of Bpiiaod, as H >vere, and 
ppntajned shœroakere anâ shopkeepers, 
carpenters and clerks, painter», bakers, 
butchers, a little almost of everything, 
4Bd a few farmers. One quite elderly 
man, for instance, had 
Shopkeeper In Holloway, 
certainly took chances in coming, and 
h»d fortunately left his family at 
home. He was simply determined to 
succeed. He worked like a hero all 
that winter, freighting all through the 
coldest weather — and the winter of 
1903-4 was everywhere the coldest for 
many years. He‘freighted and freight
ed, and when the spring came he went 
on his homestead and broke land. Now 
he has his family around him,, bis 
house up, his farm in good shape, and 
you could not coax him back to Lon
don.

"Another man was a cobbler from

t he Eg# 

eveiy-'Wi

eetttenr I
and "For * long time I suffered from 

liver complaint and biliousness and 
could find nothing to help me until I 
used Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills. 
I have recommended these Pills to

Far away In that wonderful country 
Where the clouds are always blue,

In the shadows cool.
By the foaming pool,

„ . We may put on strength anew,
many of my friends and they have all We may drink from the magic foun- 
been well satisfied with tlje results.”- 1 
Miss Julie Langlois, Manor, Assa.

"І
t™ DI8APPOINTED IN THE BOY. 

"I don’t know wftat
.

kind of figure 
that boy'll cut In Hfe,” said the old 
man, with a sigh. He's gone an’ shat
tered ail my hopes!”

“Why, what's he been a-donn’ of?”
“He’s been а-doin' of nothin'," was 

the reply, “ 'cept wrltto' poetry on 
bam doors when I had set my stakes 
to make a carpenter or a congressman 
out o' him!"

Jtno ■tatos
Where the wine of life distills 

_ -! And never a care
_ ORILLIA, Ont., July 16.—Daniel Shall find us there

SX 1 '• " “• —•
He was brought home Thursday to 
paralyzed condition and after suffering 
from convulsions died last night. It 
is said he found the flask of whisky 
secreted in a lumber pile. The circum
stances of the boy's death will be in
vestigated by a coroner’s Jury.

MONTREAL'S POPULATION - m

4
MONTREAL, July 17,—Lowell’s Di

rectory for the present year estimates 
the population of Montreal as 405,000, of 
whom 352,000 reside in the city and 
63,000 In the suburbs.

a
Been a tiny 
London. He

A BIT OF ENGLISH HUMOR

Recently the London Morning Post 
contained the following- advertise
ment:

“Wanted.—A nurse for night duty 
only; one thoroughly accustomed to 
bottle babies.”

This called forth the remark from 
the British Journal of Nursing:

“To bottle babies? How is It done 
and for what purpose are these inno
cents used when.‘bottled?"'

A COINCIDENCE. 1

“I suppose you enjoy hearing your 
boy talk since he went to college."

"Yes," answered Farmer Comtossel, 
'but ain’t It ktM of a coincidence 
that so many of them classical quota
tions begin jyith “-'Rah, 'rah, 'rah?"

A BRIGHT BOY.

"Your 'son, I believe, made some ex
periments while at college?"

"Yes; he discovered what he calls 
his 'scientific Paradox."
"What is the nature of It?”
“He succeeded to demonstrating that 

debts are expanded by 
them.”

1CASTOR IA
For Infhnts and Children.

The Kind You Hare Always Bought
Signature! Æub/PMEEL
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1 D lores H HoMs to His Former Stand — is 
Mother Urges Him to Give In to His Lawyers, Who Say He is 
Crazy, and His Wife Takes the Other View—Mother and Wife 
Leave Tombs Together.

Mvr. "Willlüvp TRaw
Judge Olcott that the young man is 
insane.

In contradiction of this statement by 
the Sun’s New York correspondent, the 
Associated Press despatches state that 
the choatic conditions surrounding the 
preparations of a defense for Harry K. 
Thaw, accused of the murder of Stan
ford White,were accentuated today and 
apparently the breach between the 
prisoner and his mother, Mrs. William 
Thaw of Pittsburg, as to the character 
of the defense, is wider than ever.

Following quickly upon a conference 
of two hours with Thaw in the Tombs, 
after the mother had twice during the 
day endeavered to gain the boy’s con
sent to the re-employment of the law 
firm of Black, Olcott, Gruber and 
Bonynge, and to consent to a plea of 
insanity, Clifford W. Hartrldge, Thaw’s 
personal counsel, obtained from Jus
tice Blanchard, in special term of the 
supreme court toc^a 
ing Judge Olcottw 
next Friday whs, they should not turn 
over to Hartrldge all’, the papers in 
young Thaw’s-<^ca*e. Mr. Hartrldge
based his motion on a petition signed 
by Thaw, which was placed on record 
in connection with the proceedings.

This move was a distinct surprise, 
being a contradiction of reports which 
had gained wide circulation earlier in 
the day to the effect that Thaw had 
consented to his mother’s plan of ac
tion.

NEW YORK, July IS.—A dramatic 
scene was Witnessed in the Tombs this 
afternoon between Harry Thaw and 
his mother. For the second time to
day she visited him. and with tears in 
her eyes pleaded with her son, point
ing out that if he persisted in his de
sire to base his defense on the unwrit
ten law he would surely be sentenced 
to death, putting it to him plainly 
that it was a choice between the mad 
house or the death chair, a

For some time Thaw raged and 
swore he would stand trial on his own 
plan, but eventually the will and love 
of the mother prevailed and the scene 
ended with her son’s head bowed in 
submission. Then Mrs. Thaw sent for 
the young wife, and together the three 
talked the matter over and mother 
and daughter-in-law left the prison 
arm and arm, passing Clifford W. 
Hartrldge without noticing him.

Before leaving, however, Thaw sign
ed a power of attorney and handed it 
to his mother, authorizing her to act 
for him. His defense has again been 
placed in' the hands of Judge Olcott, 
who told Mrs. Thaw today without 
mincing words that her son’s only hope 
was a plea of insanity. Both doctors, 
Hamilton and Dana, expert alienists, 
who examined Thaw, have reported to

y an order direct- 
firm to show cause
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THAW AGREES TO PLEAD 
INSANITY, SAY REPORTS

Bill lor № Creation ol a Department ot Mines 111 Be Intreduced 
at Next Session of Parliament — РШпГаїШ fitt Contract 
Renewed—Grand Trunk Pacific Affairs—To Attend Funeral ol 
Late Walt» Berwick.
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way wreck, will be Hon. A. B. Ajl*** 
worth, Hon. Rodolph Lemieux, and Dr. 
Coulter, deputy postmaster general. 
They left tonight for Toronto. Mr. 
Berwick was a law partner of Mr. 
Aylesworth,

A disputed point in the location of 
the Grand TrunK Pacific has been set
tled. The road will cross the Saskat
chewan River at Clover Bar, some 
miles from Edmonton, and proceed to 
that dty along the western bank of 
the river. The people of Strathcon*. 
■which Is directly across the river from 
Edmonton, have been pressing to have 
the line built to their town and to have 
the crossing made there. Dr. McIn
tyre, M. P, for Saskatchewan, today 
addressed the government, urging this, 
however, special surveys have been 
made under the direction of Engineer 
Schrelber of the railway department, 
and they show physical obstacles to 
making the crossing at Stratbcona. The 
government has, therefore, agreed ht 
the Clover Bar crossing.

The government has renewed for 
four years from July 1, the contrat 
for the Canadian-West Indian steam
ship service, with Pickford and Blae 
of Halifax. There is to be a sailing 
every twelve days hereafter, instead o 
every fourteen days, as in the past.

OTTAWA, July 18.—The administra
tion of the geological branches and the 
mines has been transferred from Hon. 
Mr. Oliver, minister of the Interior, to 
Hon. Mr. Templeman, minister, of In- 

’ land revenue, ,and the cabinet repre
sentative of the great mining province 
of British Columbia, 
has. been made by order in council. It 
was understood, when Mr. Templeman 
was given a portfolio, last year, that 
British Columbia’s importance would 
be further recognized by the creation 
of a department of mines of which the 
geological branch would form the basis 
and of which Mr. Templeman would 
be made the head, 
for the creation of the department of 
mines will be Introduced at the next 
session, an act of parliament being 
required for she purpose. In the mean
time It has been thought well to give 
Mr. Templeman the administration of 
the existing geological and mines 
branches that he. may become familiar 
with the existing machinery and be in 
a better position to organize the min
ing department as soon as the neces
sary legislation has been secured.

Among those who will attend the 
funeral of Walter Berwick, one* of the 
Canadian victims of the Salisbury rall-

The transfer

A government bill

TEMPLEMAN TAKES OVER
F. I

youth—this is the law of a church. To 
forget herself is her duty, and, if she 
rightfully comprehends it, her Joy and 
her salvation. To reach this point of 
self-abnegation, the Christian churches 
have but to contemplate Christ. From 
the moment when they identify their 
destinY with His, He will communi
cate to them the secret of immortality. 
It is only the position taken by Christ 
which can be maintained w.ith real tol
erance and justice.

We have come to the threshold ot 
His Kingdom of peace; let us seelç to 
enter it by the road of the heart.

To do this, the Gospel tells us, but 
one thing is needftil, namely, to realize 
two facts, that man,with all his wretch
edness and sin. Is yet ever loved of 
God; and that, first loved of God, man 
win ever love God and his fellow-men. 
The Gospel comes from the stars, on 
the wings of faith and hope, Into the 
midst of human wretchedness, bring
ing charity, and making a thousand 
efforts to revive the expiring confidence 
of men. Oh, that tt might be heard, be 
understood, reach men’s hearts!
In the depth of night, through the 
paths of a forest, a voice, calls a lost 
child, so the Gospel calls man. The 
countless voices of life drowns its ap
peal, but it is ever being made, some
times with the caressing tenderness of 
mothers soothing their little ones, or, 
when time requires It, bursting forth 
In splendid denunciations. It speaks 
the language of memory, of regret, of 
lost effort, it is remorse, it is repen
tance, it chastises, it uplifts. Some
times It seems to come from the Im
mensities of space, to be the salvation 
awaited by all things that have breath, 
the answer to our cries, to that perpe
tual why? wherefore? which broods 
over us and our lives; sometimes it 
seems to rise out of the depths of our 
own being, mysterious and yet famil
iar, like some old forgotten song of 
his childhood, suddenly awakened in 
the heart of an old man. Human In 
every fibre, and In that very fact di
vine, the Gospel has never, from the 
beginning. Identified Itself with any 
particular form. There Is within It a 
prodigal richness of variation upon one 
theme. To succeed In saying the same 
thing to so many people, diverse in 
needs, in origin, in education, in race, 
all things to all men. How surely does 
Paul, under its influence--Paul, so 
thoroughly a Jew in heart and thought 
—become a Gentile with the Gentiles! 
In this new environment he forgets the 
synagogue and the forms and ceremon
ials through which it was accessible 
to the Gospel message. He goes deep
er, to a common sense of humanity, 
calls to his aid a truth which God has 
made known to all nations. He goes 
outside the Bible to base"" his conten
tion on the poets of the people listen
ing to him, and in an inscription, dis
covered seemingly by chance <%\ Я n— 
elected altar, finds ti’e hidden path to 
the breaches of the citadel. Like a 
general who reconnoitres with a sure 
eye, and then hurls his troops' into ac
tion, he penetrates to the heart of the 
ancient world by the way of the Un
known God. And always and every
where, where It has found fervent men 
to bear its tidings, the Gospel has pro
duced this same effect, by pouring 
out the Holy Spirit upon them. It 
makes a thousand souls to be as one. 
We find It wearing all guises, embrac
ing all systems, adapting Itself to every 
degree of civilization. It is profound, 
learned, fluent, brilliant; but It is also 
artless, simple, humble. It travels all 
highways and knocks at all doors. It 
makes the strong compliant and ten
der, and gives strength to the weak. 
It is vain for narrow-mindedness to 
ally itself with the power of the great 
and the ignorance of the crowd, In an 
effort to reduce this splendid harmony 
to a monotonous chant; vain to try to 
imprison the spirit within that letter; 
vain to manipulate and to mutilate. 
Faith was born a heretic, hope follows 
no beaten paths and charity laughs 
at barriers.

As

LADY CURZON 
DIED LAST NIGHT

Had Never Quite Recovered From Her 
Serious Illness in 1904

ALL HE COULD DELIVER. THE THIN LADY OF LYNN.

(From the Washington Star.)
"Do you enjoy delivering speeches to 

your constituents?”
"Oh, yes,” answered the statesman; 

"only It hurts >me to have some of 
them say that speeches are the only 
kind of goodie I can be relied upon to 
deliver.”

(Exchange.)
There Was a youg lady named Li nn- 
Who was so exceedingly thin 

That when she essayed 
To drink lemonade.

She slipped through the straw and fell

la.

PRESENTED TICKET 
ISSDED IN 1875

LONDON, July 18.—Lady Curzon, 
wife of the former Viceroy of India, 
who has been ill for some days, died at 
7.40 this evening. She never quite

Glasgow Lady'Who Postponed Visit 30 
Years Will Come to Canada 

Via Allan Line
MONTREAL, July 18.—A; ticket is

sued by the Montreal Ocean Steamship 
Company on May 22, 1875, for the pas
sage of a lady from Glasgow to Que
bec, was presented to 'H. & A. Allan 
this morning by Rev. Mr. McKlIUean. 
The lady is about to makethe visit, 
which was postponed over thirty years 
since,and George Hannah, general pas
senger agent of the line, had no hesita
tion tn Issuing a new ticket In favor 
of the friend of Mr. McKilltcan. That 
the Allan line, founded by Capt. Allan, 
grandfather of H. and A. Allan, was 
originally known as the Montreal 
Ocean Steamship Company, Is a fact 
almost forgotten, of which the pre
sentation of this ticket came as a re
minder.

LADY CURZON.

recovered from her serious illness at 
Walmer Castle, Kent, In 1904, and the 
recent hot weather brought on a pro
nounced attack of general debility. She 
was formerly Miss Mary Letter, daugh
ter of the late Levi Z. Letter of .Chi
cago.

-*r

I. C. R. AUDITOR 
MAY BE PROSECUTEDGAZETTE NOTICES

FREDERICTON, July 18.— Letters 
patent have been granted the Dor
chester Foundry Ço., capital stock 
$25,000, and algo to Maynes and Riley, 
Ltd., St John, capital $12,500.

Wm. Aimes, Samuel J. Brown, J. W. 
McPhail, W. C. Atherton, C. L. Aim- 
stead, G. E, Armstrong, all of Perth, i 
apply for Incorporation as the Perth 
Milling Company, capital $10,000 of 400 
■hares.

SYDNEY, July 18. — It Is expected 
that one of the L C. R. auditors who 
was here last week Is to be prosecuted 
by a woman whose room he Is alleged 
to have entered in the Windsor hotel 
last week. Quite a commotion was 
caused in the hotel when the affair oc
curred. The woman rushed to the 
street when the man entered and 
shouted for help. A policeman aririved 
vn the scenjjjpry quickly, but made no

MONTREAL, July 18.—Today’s cas
ualty list in the city was dreadfully 
large and of the most horrible variety. 
A young man’s body was taken out of 
a canal, a young girl was crushed to 
death in an elevator, the badly decom
posed remains of a laboring man were 
found beneath a pile of planks Just 
outside one of the city parks, and there 
were other minor casualties. The man 
taken out of the canal is unidentified, 
but In his possession was found a card 
marked “Thomas Atherton,” and he 
was very neatly dressed. It Is Impos
sible to identify the man found be
neath the pile of wood, so horribly Is" 
the body decomposed. The young lady 
killed by an elevator at Sherbrooke 
Flats Is named Miss Elizabeth Watts, 
but is not known to have relatives In 
the city.
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The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
ST# .z<r------' and has been made under his per.
C&jC/ffîj&rfa, «mal supervision since its infancy.

Allow no one to deceive you in this! 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good.** are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA A

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor" Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cores Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

genuine CASTORIA always
Bears the Signature of

t

. The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over ЗО Years.
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SIGHT

By Rev.
Ch eus. Wagner.SERMON

(Copyright by McClure, Phillips & Co.)

I believe In the Holy Catholic church. 
--The Apostles’ Creed.

At last, among the -mutilated frag
ments of the Reformation, and under 
fire of their common adversary, Cath
olicism, a iclvll warfare breaks out. 
Lutherans and Calvinists fight one 
another furiously, even going the 
length of exile and execution! The ar
rest of the reformatory movement is 
attributed to the persecution of which 
it was the victim. A mistake! All the 
martyre of the faith have their res
urrection ; there are smiling harvests 
for all fields sown in blood. Persecution 
from without is the furance in which 
faith is tried and purified. But our 
fathers of the Reformation persecuted 
one another, and this was their nem
esis. In transmitting to us their vir
tues and their faults, their spiritual 
greatness and their spiritual narrow
ness, they bequeather us a religious 
life blighted In the beginning; and we, 
more apt to imitate their perverseness 
than their good qualities, have com
promised and shrunk and invalidated 
their work. When these later ages de
mand the new birth of the soul of so
ciety, and the rekindling of the sacred 
fires, the task is found to be beyond 
the stature of the workmen. We have 
been victims of the error which/con- 
fuses religion with" a system ; for It Is 
the Intolerance arising from this con
fusion which keeps alive the religions 
of authority and kills those whose 
basis is liberty.

There Is another source of intoler
ance—the false conception of the pur
pose of religion. Religion has a raison 
d’etre, It has a use. It is not simply an 
idea, It is practical; it performs a 
work In the world, which is its glory 
or condemnation.

According to its founder, the mission 
of the Christian Church is to seek and 
to save that which was lost. Its work 
is healing and restoration.

Thé supreme temptation of a man 
comes from his individual egoism ; the 
supreme temptation of an institution 
comes from its collective egoism. When 
the individual forgets -that he lives 
neither for himself 'nor through him
self, hut through and for his neighbor, 
he becomes an obstacle In the way of 
good. Everything that'he ought to aid 
he compromises Instead. His egoism 
overshadows all interests but his per
sonal ones, and he becomes a source 
of disturbance and harm.

In so far as an' Institution surpasses 
an individual In the number of Inter
ests it is charged to protect, just so 
much greater is the evil it can do 
than that within the capacity of an in
dividual. When a religion;, instead of 
incessantly recalling its purpose, is 
Inspired chiefly with the sentiment of 
self-preservation, it forgets that It Is 
the servant of men, and looks, upon 
men as its servants. Thereafter the 
needs, the aspirations and sufferings 
Of Its followers become matters of in
difference; It Is the religion itself, with 
its dogmas and its conceptions of the 
world, whose.life is of importance, and 
if a good many men go under in its 
struggle for existence, that is not un
reasonable; let souls perish, if only 
the Church endure! There is no more 
hateful spectacle than this in the 
whole combat of life. An institution 
whose office is to heal, comfort and 
sustain men perpetuates itself by 
wounding them, oppressing them and 
putting them to death, using in self- 
defense any means that offers, as do 
the beasts, that are moved by nothing 
but the instinct of self-preservation! 
The champions of such a church, from 
the simple fact Of their being Inspired 
by its spirit, have not hesitated to lie, 
slander, commit the utmost Indelica
cies and the greatest crimes, 
while defending their actions by si 
plea of superior necessity. And so a 
church, that should be a school of 
morality, charity and equity, becomes 
a school of corruption, of hatred, of 
injustice. z

“Ye shall know them by their fruits,” 
Jesus said. We might say to the 
churches: “TeH me what men you 
make, and I will tell you what you 

And as intolerance, which pro-' 
ceeds from this dduble error as to the 
essence and the purpose of religion, 
brings about results that qiight make 
even faith Itself odious, flee it as you 
would the pest!

But here an extraordinary difficulty 
arises. The further 
condilons of existence of the divers 
llglons the more convinced we become 
that—one only excepted—Intolerance Is 
the safeguard of them all. They all 
seem condemned to intolerance by an 
Inexorable law, yet at the same time 
hindered from realizing the purposes 
of religion by Its very fulfilment. They 
could not, indeed, display a spirit of 
tolerant breadth without compassing 
their own destruction. Let Judaism 
abandon a jot of the law, and it is no 
longer Judaism; let the Mahometan 
admit simply the possibility of an In
fidel pleasing Allah, and there Is no 

Mahometanism; had ancient 
Rome erected a temple to the ancient 
gods of all the nations within Its vast 
empire, its religions would have fallen 
in ruins.

Whil» man Is governed by the lower 
passions, It is not strange that he shoultl 
be wanting in Justice; but at the 
church’s door, might we . not expect 
these passions to be stilled? Can he 
who worships also hate? Can hands 
which Join In prayer serve Iniquity? We 
should say that this is impossible, and 
yet it is not. One of the worst forms 
of Injustice has Its rise in the religious 
World; the pages of every natloti’s his
tory are soiled with it; for men have 
at times so corrupted the pure source 
of Christian charity and brotherly 
love that It has run poison. Here again 
we have need of learning to be Just 
—here, indeed, more than anywhere 
else.

Let us turn dur minds to what Is 
commonly called tolerance. The word 
is very Improperly applied to a' kind of 
neutrality which Is, in fact, only indif
ference. That the mind which religion 
leaves cold should Judge religious 
matters calmly is not at all surprising; 
a man cannot have feeling where he is 
not moved. In ary matter, Indifference 
Is the result of Incompetence, so that 
we should see Iji it a witness to 
poverty, not a virtue to be commend
ed. The qualification for just Judg
ment In matters of faith Is not lack of 
faith, so that we ought not to expect 
skeptics to bring believers into accord 
by a scornful impartiality. If Justice 
is pictured blindfold, it Is because she 

■ judges causes, not men, and not be
cause the prime faculty of an arbitrator 
is lack of discernment.

But there is another misapprehension 
to remove. The word “tolerance” de
notes a state of mind very insufficient 
here. Tolerance is exercised toward the 
fallings of our neighbors, out of kind
ness of heart, or it sometimes consists 
In enduring quite against our will, what 
eve cannot change. In any case, there 

- Is an implication of our superiority to 
him whom we tolerate. But this Is not 
the sentiment of a religious man to
ward other religious men; he treats 
their religion with respect and equity,

, not looking upon It as an evil, or an 
Infirmity that he must endure dispas
sionately, but as a good thing and 
worthy of his reverence. Tolerance Is 
not enough; the case demands Justice.

This principle stated, we will attempt 
to show that no one is better equipped 
than the disciple of Jesus to Join to a 
powerful faith the most complete liber
ality. Let us begin by probing the evil 
which we are asking him to remedy.

Whence come intolerance and religi
ous animosities and disputes? Whence 
comes fanaticism? They all belong to 
a false conception of the essence and 
the object of religion. What, then, Is 
religion? What end should It serve?

To thé first question it is falsely an
swered: Religion Is a conception of the 
world, set forth in a collection of dog
mas, rites and ceremonies, which -get 
their authority from divine revelation, 
and religious institutions are for the 
purpose of conserving and perpetuating 
them; truth Is one and indivisible, 
therefore there can be bnt one true re
ligion. The duty of its faithful follow
ers it to preserve it as It is, and to re
ject as error everything that departs 
from It. All religions are at this 
standpoint—those of India, Persia and 
Egypt, ancient Judaism, Mahometan
ism, and, alas! the churches called 
Christian. We have so much to con
sider in our immediate case, that we 
will leave azide Confucius, Budda and 
Mahomet, and confine ourselves to 
Christianity.

The history of the Christian church, 
from its very earliest days down to the 
present time, has shown the effects of 
the erroneous conceptions we have just 
mentioned. ’They have been rare men, 
in any age, who have not confused the 
religion of Christ which some body of 
doctripes. He who is not able to bring 
his mind into accord with certain for
mulas is regarded as an alien and an 
enemy. The moment Jesus is no longer 
there to restrain them the Apostles be
gin to oppose and exclude one another. 
Questions of secondary importance, 
like the observance of the Mosaic laws, 
become capital, and Christian charity 
must yield to outworn tradition. In 
time, it Is no longer custom which puts 
barriers in the way of peace, hut sys
tem, and" Judaic difficulty Is super
seded by the Greek. From Christ’s life 
on earth, His works and His teachings, 
a metaphysical quintessence is ab
stracted; and a world of subtleties, in
carnate in Athanasius, is next triumph
ant. Woe to him who cannot reconcile 
the contradictions of its complicate^ 
mechanism! he is henceforth excluded 
from the communion of Him who came 
to seek and to save that which was 
lost. Later’on, the Western Church be
comes divided upon" the question of the 
freedom of man’s will. Pelaglus and 
Saint Augustine divide Christians into 
two opposing camps, and the story of 
victors and vanquished in the church is 
repeated.

The history of the Christian church is 
a long martyrology <5t heretics, men 
who, often Christiana in heart and life, 
have used the sacred right of consci
ence to arrive at a personal faith. In 
certain epochs, to question the tem
poral power of the pope, to demand the 
communion In both kinds, to eat meat 
at forbidden seasons, were, according 
to the case, sufficient to make a man 
forfeit his possessions, to imprison him, 
exqomdmniate him or bum him at the 
stake. The church, so noble, so admir
able, When she is herself persecuted, 
has too often herself become a perse
cutor, denying her origin, 
furnished us with odious examples of 
cruelty; she has coerced and oppressed 
the heathen in the name of Jesus; the 
Apostles of the Crucified have become 
executioners. The vanquished in this 
long history of strife are always the 
same—the Christ and His gospel.
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mean-

are.”

we penetrate the
re-

more

It is the same with the
churches. In proportion as their cause 
has become particular, and 
cause of God and of humanity. If a 
pillar should be wrested from Its base 
in the colossal and erudite structure 
of Roman Catholicism the whoie edifice
would, crumble. If Calvin be ____
fault as the plenary Inspiratl«B and 
absolute authority of. the Bibiq, lîüat 
becomes of Calvinism? And wfcsS Of 
the ■ Lutheran Church without ltg pe
culiar doctrine of the sacraments? £&£ 
what of the numberless other seefa 
without the particular shade of do» 
trine which separates them from the 
rest? Sint ut sunt aut non ehit! This 
Is the terrible dilemma of their exis
tence; and to preserve this existence 
they must be intolerant.

But it is important that the exis
tence be preserved? Is It in the Inter
ests of humanity. Is it the will of God? 
Was it for this that God lighted the 
suns in space, and conscience in the 
soul of man? Was it for this that pro- 

But scarcely Is the child born, when Its, phets were permitted to see the Holy 
parents become alarmed at its rapid of Holies? Was it for this that Jesus 
growth, and mistrust its future power; died upon the cross? - No! all these 
eo they give to this young liberty the. things were done because man suffers 
old Intolerance for *srdlan. The first and God Is ■ merelful. That they may 
effect Is the enfeebling of that prophetic relieve the suffering and proclaim 
gift which was the precursor of the 1 God’s pity, the churches should be will- 
Reformation and its Justification; the Ing to undergo everything, even trans- 
second is the splitting np of the Re- formation, and, if need be, sacrifice of 
formation Itself into rival factions, individuality. My brother, a man must 
Out of liberty.subjected to intolerance die in order to live; this is the law of 
rlsew the sectarian spirit, which is a man. And to be sacrificed, swal- 

racterized by the exclusion of others lowed up, in order to be saved and to 
en It is the more powerful, and by serve her purpose, in order to be born 

Withdrawal from among them when It anew and to return from decrepitude 
,f*SÈhe weaker.

not the

at

She has

The Reformation comes, and, in the 
face of the oppression and usurpation 
of the past, proclaims Christian liberty.
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a complaint against the man. She, 
however, left the hotel and went to an
other. The woman is said to have be
longed to a theatrical company which 
visited here last week.
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in an Elevator.
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